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ST. JOHN, N. a, FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1918VOL, XIV., No. 124.
-. > TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTN?

I SCHOONER CREWS LAND HERE
AFTER THRILLING EXPERIENCESvBELGIUM’S REPLY 

inilT TO OVERTURES BY'ONI von mm
Promise To Defend Petrograd 

And Withstand Long Siege If 
People Will Supply Needed Food

? :
■

Small Nova Scotian Schooners, Bound For 
Spain, Foundered in North Atlantic; Cur
ious Co-Incidences Run Through Their 
Stories I

■ Will Not Disease Peace Except 
With Al-iee

British Continue Raids on Enemy Lines—At 
One Place Penetrated to Depth of 1,200 
Yards—U. S. Troops Repulse Strong Ger
man Attack—Active on the Italian Front

Another Proclamation App als to Russians for 
Utmost Resistance to the Germans, But 
Announcement That United States Consul 
Has Left the Capital is Taken to Indicate 
That Situation Has Taken a Turn for the. 
Worse

1
A large eeean

port yesterday Hon board, in addi
tion to the lego#* passenger list, thir
teen saitigMF who <JWre members of the 

‘ Albert A. Young, 
sa. The schooners 
snburg, N. S- but 
's, Newfoundland, 
fish for Coruna,

which arrived in they noticed our signal of distress and 
bore down on us and, realising our peril
ous condition, began to make prepara
tions to take us off. At this time we 
were in the rigging and the seas were 
so high that it was impossible to launch 
a boat. The. ship carried guns and we 
later learned that it was a fast British 
destroyer. The crew came as close as 
possible and after many attempts finally 
passed us a life saving apparatus. In so
doing one of our crew was struck on the London, Mat. I—A Russian wireless message gives the text of another proe-
S it*"*-- *» «"«*”- «• ^
was landed safely on the destroyer and or°eriaZ «“ f°od producing provinces to immediately send as much food as pos
then we were taken off, one at a time. *™*® *° Petrograd and Moscow. The appeal says: “The capital of the revolu- 
This happened about 200 miles south of tton will have to resist a long siege, but it will not capitulate until the last mo-'stsWte «s z'zsz ït.ï’JS.ïi-ï *> a-everything in their power to make ns * “* per™ft ** «torvation of revolutionary Petrograd.” 
comfortable. Our men tried to express 1 1-oooony Mar» > The Russian coun ci! of peoples’ commissaries decided 
their appreciation for they realized that to return to Petrograd, says an official Russian statement received here today 

saüors h,ad risked ,thel!“Tes,The removl1 of elements of the popula tion valueless in the defence of the capi’-
^ Gold and other valuables continue to besUppc

were given passage for this port. The d aw*7 from the the statement says,
last we saw of our ship she was about 
one and a half feet under water.”

The crew of the Minnie consisted of 
Captain Peter Yard, Louis La Port, Pat
rick Quirk, Patrick Kelly, William Mer
cer, P. G. Randrop and John Boland.
She sailed from St John’s on Jan. 8 for 
Coruna, Spain, also with a cargo of dry 
fish, and encountered much the same ex
perience as the Albert A. Young. She 
foundered on Jan. 2* in the North At
lantic, after the crew had been taken off 
b ya passing steamer and taken to 

one last Coruna. Later they were sent to Car- 
the waves, diff, New South Wales, and later to Liv
id. finally erpool, where they sailed for St. John.

Both crews left at noon today en route 
-Apparently to their homes. '

THE m’S MESSAGE
Reichstag Refuses to Prosecute whljl1i fMjjw

and rep0rt from Brithh he*dquartCT‘ Fraoce Social Democrat—Belgjaa Sen-
“Early this morning English troops successfully raided enemy trenches in the **or8 Csmdeaned to Death For with cargoes of dtj

back. In the raid last night south of the Houtholst Forest, Dorset, Manches- maud of Captain Clarence F. Dodman
ter, Lancashire and Scottish troops penetrated the enemy’s fines to a depth of Havre, Feb. 28—(By the Associated of St. John's, Nfld; She had a crew of 
*>200 yards. In addition to fourteen prisoners captured, a Urge number of the i Press)—Baron De Bloque ville, the Bel- five axa, consisting of Mate Ronald 
cnem- fc-ii—..a gian foreign minister, gives the Associ- Moore, Boatswain Patrick Clancy, Jos-enemy are believed to have been killed. j ated Press the following statement eon- eph Compton, cook-(Patrick RyaA and

Hostile artillery has shown some activity again today at a number of points earning the recent speech by Count Von Daniel Keefe, satiate; before the toast
along our front, petticuUrly In the neighborhood of St Quentin, southeast of Ar- Hertiin*. the German imperial chancel- Captain Dodman’ told the following
mentieres and in the Zoonebeke sector.” *°r: story about hip Voyage: “We left Stzmt«vy— • »*»«. s?trwas carried out by Stafford and Cheshire troops last night north of the YptCs- ed them quite recently. In its Answer to weather. Later owttsliip sprung a leak
SUden railway,” the war office reports. “There was some artillery activity on the Holy S” on December 24, the Bel- and begun to settle * the water. Stormy

*£«.**. a.iïfcvSuiS&yl
^ " Attack Repulsed. I political, economic and military inde- of wind and. sea.

I pendencc without condition or restric- over our decks, for 
With the American Army in France, tion, reparation for damages and guar- in the water a 

Feb. 28—(By the Associated Press)—A «mtees- against repetition of aggressions not rise to me

ssr .-s *2»-js?S5 s* j» EE3
gU5S ”nt discuss P®»06 except b consort with the na^ hoping amtstreams of bullets into the advancing powers who guaranteed its independence arrive A4 Î2

enemy and as the German barrage fire and who have fulfilled their obligations .ntor « w, #
lifted the' Ataencan artillery quickly laid toward Belgium.” ** 31* 2
down a curtain of fire, the Germans re- Peace Ides Uppermost
tiring without a single prisoner. There ; Amsterdam, Feb. 28—Emperor Wil- -rfc. .Z,™., EL 
were no American casualties. Five liam, acknowledging a message of hom- ,,
French soldiers were wounded in the age from the German agricultural so- ZL 
fifitoSng- dety, telegraphed the following message: ,B1p ,ar

The Americans stayed in their dug- “Your loyal greeting has gratified me - -- ■ ........ .. .. *.... ..
outs until the proper time, when they and again convinced me that I shall not
jumped to the guns and fought like vet- be deceived in my confidence in the ef- *---------
erans. ficiency, energy and ready sacrifice of the
Hun Batteries Wined German agriculturists. The" army andttCri“ W,p<d OUt navy have achieved tremendous things.

With the American Army in France, ^he German sword bps prepared the way 
Feb. 28—(By the Associated Press)— ^or peace. German industry and perse- 
Swift retribution has fallen upon the verance will bring us a blessed future.

of Toni with gas shells./ 'A

'

antic at the mercy 
ige combers swept 
e were sailing low 
little craft would 

■•-«tid soon every- 
decks was carried 

nse was terrible as 
: horizon for a sign 
of i. steamer. For 
it ear “distress sig- 
pe (hat help would 
'em almost in de- 
frtly expected to

ADVANCE RESUMED. IZ
London, March 1—Despatches received by the Exchange Telegraph Com

pany received in Petrograd at 6 p. m. Thursday indicate that the G—... 
vance into Russia has been resumed. |

A forward movement by the invaders of some thirty-five mlU beyond 
Poiotzla, midway between Dvinsk and Vitebsk, is reported in these advices, the 
Germans pushing on despite the fact th at the railway had been blown up and 
the stores of provisions in their way destroyed.

German troops are also reported to be moving slowly toward Luga from 
Pvkov, at which place there are said to have concentrated a division of infantry 
supported by heavy and light artillery.

The Germans likewise are declared to be moving on Seherh, eighty — 
northeast of Dvinsk,
First Indication.

No previous indication that the peo
ples’ commissioners had left Atrograd 
has been contained in the Russian ad
vices. These commissioners, who com
prise the Russian governing body under 
the Bolshevik' regime, have had their 
headquarters at the Smolny Institute in 
Petrograd. Despatches from Petrograd 
bearing Monday’s date reported the" re
moval of the military activities of the 
government to camp outside Petrograd,

—,—. . j but stated that the commissioners them-I TODAY a-"- .! BrW,
1 , UU New York Soys Thor » M6ot1Befca”ks UaT*- 

That Can be Spared From In
dustries

SI* TALES 
OF NEW TOOK 

FROM OEM
*- I
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Sftoekou 
ourf bow. -,

t sighted aon

JAPAN'S OFFERCity Surrouaded by Barbed Wire 
Fence; Loiterers Immediately 
Snot; Hoboken Deserted, Ac-

c“du“ toG“—1 Ncwip*p"‘ 750,11 MERE IS 
BRITAIN'S EMI

é ■■■■>■
:.

BEENE IN/WSMEBEE
girded itself with a barbed wire fence
«25 miles In length. The Germans also -heavy tmtiUejry copeentrated its fie an ,, i *lte OMkriywrMiwmwerfer hnfrerilx tZ ’ _

■mere are guarding the port of New York, half an hour today and obliterated the Wednesday, without debate refused
that rigorous measures have been taken position. Timbers were thrown high in hxluest °" tlle Bremen court martial
in Chicago and elsewhere, and that Ho- the air and explosions, probably of enemv f”r authority institute the prosecution 
boken is deserted. Under the caption ammunition and gas, resulted The °f Alfred Henke, a Social Demo-
“American war fever,” the Cologne Gaz- ground about the German batteries was CrBt„ He was charged with instigating 
ette on January 16, a copy of which has churned upside down and if there were an offense against the state of siege.
been received here, publishes the follow- any Germm soldiers there they certtonlv --------
mg despatch under an Amstedram date: suffered death y rtainly During the labor outbreaks in Ger-
“It is reported from New York that a | Thus far six men have died from the a month a8° martial law was de-
barbed wire fence of over 1,000 kUomet- effect of the German gas shells Tlore in “ number of the larger cities,
res has been drawn around the docks and'than eighty are in hosrJLl =„« , including Bremen. It is probable that

piers of New York. This gigantic fence gas ptofontog Mos^^h»^ g?°m the proposed prosecution of Deputy 
encircles the whole of New York and al- ever are slight and onlv^ cases’how" j Henke was in connection with thestate 
so the adjoining cities of Brooklyn, Ho- ported to be in . l! ™!”"" ls re' ' of martial law in Bremen. Deputy Ditt- 
boken and Jersey City. No one is allow- , grave condition. mann wes tried and convicted for aiding
ed to pass through this fence without Artillery Lively. in the strike troubles in Berlin.

e“my alien. , Home, Feb. 2^-The war of.fi^commurneation issued Today ^dsl ma^aftfwe  ̂SSSSt

“There have been intermittent artii- Severe

to the Het Volk. Pieter Troelstra, the 
Dutch Socialist leader, has telegraphed 
t'hilipp Scheidemann, the German ma
jority Socialist leader, appealing to him 
to use his inflence to prevent the execu
tion of the sentence.

GREAT MERES!Refuse Court Mart 
' ’Amsterdam, Mi

Development* Dominate New» 
GjIiums ef Londoa Papers— 
Proposals Are Generally Wel
comed in View of German
Menace

London, Feb. 28—The British and 
French embassies have left Petrograd, ac
cording to a telegram from the Russian 
official news agency in Petrograd and 
which bears no date.

Stockholm, Feb. 28—(By the Asso
ciated Press)'—The American consul has

Food Board Makes Explanation 
Regarding New Fleur 
Retell Grocers Must Have 
Licences

AH
New York, Feb. 28—Speaking tonight

before the Lotus Club, Sir John Foster left petrograd, where he remained after 
Fraser, chairman of the British war lee- the embassy’s departure, according to 
ture commission, said that Great Britain | information reaching the American lc- 

Ottawa, Mar. 1—Bakers throughout could not put more than another 750,- S^0” here- The consulate has been
Canada began upon the new bread- „ . ,• . taken over by the Norwegian consul,making regulationTtoday, March 1, the “° ““ “ *he Md- Tbe that, Tbis bare report appeare to indicate
only exception being in the ease of the Great Britain could raise additional that the situation in Petrograd has taken
regulations regarding the use of stand- armies of two million men, the speaker an unexpected turn for the worse in view
ard flour, the date for which has been characterised as untrue. jof the fact that the latest previous mes-

rnm ... ! , to0. ^ ir u«m, .m,. «», ■
I tell you that if

London, Mar I—Japan’s proposals with 
regard to Siberia and their reception in 
Washington has brought the question of 
Japan’s active participation in military 
operations to the forefront here, the de
velopments dominating the news col
umns of the newspapers. A Reuter 
cablegram quoting the Associated Press 
despatch from Washington is given great 
prominence in type and position by the 
morning newspapers, and is commented 
on extensively. Some papers display 
contributed articles setting forth the 
Jananese view of the situation.

The bulk of the opinion favors Japan’s 
proposed action without qualification, 
and the plea is made in some quarter» 
that she ought implicitly to be trusted 
and given a free hand.

Some of the newspapers back up their 
arguments for Japanese action by emph
asizing the danger to British interests in 
Asia from the threatened German!ration 
of Russia. The danger, they say, is 
equal, if not greater than that menacing 
Japan, and the papers recall the terms 
of the Vnglo-Japanese alliance by which 
Japan undertakes to safeguard peace and 
tranquility in the far east

l>vrimssiuii, especially no enemy alien. I Home Feb Tfc t,“Fifty thousand soldiers have been de- U^™JL„î:.LÜÎ7:rhe ?tah.an 
tailed to guard the port terminals. Anv 
person found loitering in the vicinity of

vacate the district immediately. Ji Piave* Southeast of the
“In Chicago alone 28,000 Germans have . ?°/arol° cnem-v Patrols
— f-----1 *------- —- * " ■ ■ were Put “ Ji'aut by our reconnoitering

- were repulsed by rifle

An Explanation. necessary Indus- after the departure of the ambassador 
Ottawa, Mar. 1—The following was tries are to be maintained we cannot and his staff in order to keep in touch 

issued today from the offices of the Can- raise more than another 750,000 men ” wlth the American legation here and
^StatementWmve appeared recently in "*** ^/'That wU1 brin* ™ ^.^“ess and diplo-

certain newspapers to the effect that the Ç top. point of our man power and we mats here are without any but the most 
Canada food board, in its regulations W!it, be PCa?“,n* !* ~1,s summer.” ! meagre despatches from Petrograd in the
standardizing wheat flour, was making . , he sam that while the Brit- : last twenty-four hours,
it necessary for the bakers to buy an in- ffh were rcacmng the zenith of strength '
ferior product which was costing them . was kn°wn that tlie Germans were 1
thirty cents a barrel more than the pat- !? greater force than ever, but that
ents which they had been using. there quality had been deteriorated. He

In the past, flour has been divided in- sald there should be no alarm about the
to a number of grades with prices dif- r^ui . °* the reported coming German _________
fering for each grade. The finest flour ° .f"slve °" the western front •
was sold as the best patent naturally, .. No °P* can say exactly where the In the estate of Jessie Mar Brown, de- 
at the highest price. The bakers in mak- P/ow wlU bc struck,” said Sir John, “but ceased, letters of administration have
ing their principal kinds of bread used °U®'iî aî terrific sacrifice the enemy ; been granted to James Brown. William
what was known « “second patents” or ' C WU1 WlU never R. Scott is proctor.
strong bakers,” employing the finest ,ureaK 1Zt t. *1- «1 wnu____  . .flour only in the manufacture of their CTRiHm . 1 th*te f Wdh m Thomas’ lct"

fancy loaves. As a matter of fact, the ilhAMKR SUNK. ters of administration have been granted
new standard flour, instead of being in- v , -, " „ to Frederick Thomas. Henry F Pud-
ferior, is of a slightly higher quality , Nijw York Mar. 1 The British mere dington is proctor.
than the “strong bakers” which has been Xlt>e'?a °f 4Z880 ton£> In the estate of James W. Belyea,
used generally In break-making estab- fLi/fc,, „ r-. Anchor Line, was fisherman, who died in 1899, letters of
lishments for their principal loaves. p„h 2?y „hi, [man, submarine about administration have been granted to

eordinJ’to toLl i” °r thls P,ort>, ^ Harry A. Belyea. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
cording to information received in ship- K C is oroctorrung eiroles today. The crew was res- to’the Œ of Annie Gertrude Mc

Kean, the will has been proved in com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to William E. Golding and 
George R. McKean. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are proctors.

our

been forced to move out of the harbor
district These rigorous regulations a , ., -- ---------- -, ,,.,c
have caused great excitement among the xT !" Xa^a,r^,ai?d alon8 the old Piave.'

parties. Others
---------- -------—ouivug uie Vnrti, „/ e i ru ,, ----  — * *=»=. Geneva, Mar. 1—A cry of alarm has

business men of the entire country be- , J 1 Lc>1 01 Bosso one of our strong ! been raised by the Tageblatt of Gratz.
cause they are compelled to do without Pa,,!s reacbed dwelUngs in Stoceareddo j Austria, against the German! zation of 
their German employes If their places of . ,w,e back groups of enemy troops ! the eastern Adriatic, especially Pola
business are near the docks. A delega- , had. hastily arrived. They cap- 1 Fiumc, which have become bases for
tion of master butchers have vainly . ,und brought back to our line two 
pleaded for an alleviation of these regul- 11‘Tlncb trench mortars, about twenty 
étions. i r,ues and other war materii '

“The Germans who in Hoboken had' I “Pay and night there is

German submarines. The principal naval 
and military appointments are said to be 
held by German officers and the activit
ies of the submarines extend from Gib
raltar to Port Said. Owing to the 
nâfcge,'?>US PlLSSaSe through the Straits of 
Gibraltar, the paper says, the subrnar- 
ines are sent in sections by railway to 
Pola and Trieste from Germany.

rifles and other war materials.
1 lie vrermans wno in Hoboken had I ,.TJ mgnr mere is great aerial 

built up a colony resembling a little piece acbv,t>" alon« the front. Our aviators 
of Germany have all been forced to leave, successfully dropped six tons of bombs 
and that port, which already had suffer- on several military places. British air
ed heavily from the war, is, now abso- ™en brought down two enemy machines 
lutely deserted." Near PieveDi Soligo a captive bafioon

(was hit by our artillery fire. During 
; an enemy raid on Wednesday night two 
ot their machines were brought down.”

REORGANIZATION OF
THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT

Madrid, Feb. 28—The Marquis Do 
Alhucemas notified the king tonight that 
he definitely accepted the offer to remain 
in power. The premier has appointed 
Count De Garait, a Cat&linist, minister 
of finance, and Luis Silvala minister of 
public instruction, in place of Senors 
Ventosa and Rodes whose resignations 
brought about the collective withdrawal 
of the cabinet early today. The other 
members of the cabinet retain their 
portfolios.

MO TO DYNAMITE 

CANADIAN FACTORIES
M ,nv,U»ILU final statement issued at the war office 

itonight says:

jss& iSrt. s'c"u,y '"Ti010^,* Mit "S^us
tody four Germans whom they accuse of .'! the repflsaJ foJ *he Italian air raid tanzatien f lam But Says Gef- Food Bo^rd bringing the retail grocers Pfc i-

^squap„srÆa^t’beTrS;: —y Canaot Make Hm* P^-rdinand

.raster-
daughter of one of those arrested, ; ** !_n firea' _________ _________ lations in regard to this trade
cliarging that they had experimented j Amsterdam, Feb. 2S—Dr W S Soif ilar to those «>verinST the licensing of

srÆCÆ.Æïï.isï"- wriT pr*ny jn ^°di.T,rtS"-"a,5Uïï tsllUl IlLnUl IU Smuts had demanded East Africa been fixed at May 1 whUe® toe other
as a connecting link on the road to Egypt trades will not be under license until ‘ __ _ .

IfinrnT nr a AP and Indla an<I had thus set a sort of I8‘ The regulations contain pro- ,. ,Sl1^ uthor-
ArS'LUl ULAI'L Monroe Doctrine for the southern hemis- ^slons aBain*t speculation, unreasonable ISMT ^ « _,Depart*
Hill II I I I I HI il Tthpr» wifK tK® , - , increase in price, restriction on supply ment of Marine andBUULri iLnuL v L? j„,t M th=x^ hLt W

AT AMY PPIPC , Dtrh'rLStd tV— desired rrord^riao^n^ ----HI Hill I I\IUL white'race tettora^re aThefcol^ fnTnlfo™’"to" Tteetr reH i Synopsis-Pressure is low over the

I STtrir, 2TLÏ4TS 8SK E% • "SR 52a V&'Z.Z ÏÏSSJassy, Houmania, Tuesday, Feb. 2«- ! ^'to^war^n^Eu^!^ buï düLri ^ ^ miracti for,^ver>".ad: southe^On Jrio"1 Bsewhere'the^weath- ! Amsterdam, Feb. 28-!n Tuesday’s de- tempts to conclude a peace on the west

because we have succeeded twice in send- turnover * ’ °U thereof °* er has been fair and for the most part bate on Chancellor Von Hertling’s speech such as that with Russia would prove
„ pc<lce inf‘hem and ammunition. Approximately 22,000 retail grocers qU„ite,mjM' , n „ . i in the German Reichstag Philip Scheide- a trial '!l,,strcn^b dangerous for Ger-

negotiations w:th the Central Powers, Germany’s programme does not en- k Hv fhi, r * • grocers Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and , , , many. The world would go to sleep
declares reports that Roumanie will ac- ‘aiI militarization in Africa. Nevefthe- rangement Sensing ar- mild today and on Saturday. Ottawa ll fto n ?“ With,,rides in, hand” Bolshevik dreams

less, Germany cannot make herself de- __________Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair reP*y to the address of the Burgomaster would be realized and world revolution
fenseless on this account, while others Rpnnsn today; Saturdays fair with a higher tern-; of Hamburg, in which the emperor said: arrive. “Our military advance against
are militarising.” " RETIRED ON PENSION. perature. Gulf» and North Shore—Fair We desire to live in friendship with Russia evoked vexation in Austria-Hun-

J. J. Irvine has retired from the C. G. and moderately cold today and on Satur- neighboring peoples, but victory for the gary, the majority of whose people are 
R. after forty-five years and five months day. German arms must first be recognized.” quite hostile to us.”

St Louis Mo M«ivh l_A«.^in service, as fireman and engineer. He be- Moderate. “We have heard recently," said Scheide- Herr Scheidemann said: “The im-
local promoters ’an eight rmmrf gan on tbe old European and North Am- Maritime—Fresh to strong northeast mann, “of the speech in which it was perial chancellor frankly stated yester-
exl.ibltion will be stared here March U Cr'5an Rai|way, afterwards the I. C. R„ winds with local snowfaUs; Saturday, said the world must first recognize us day that he accepted President Wilson’s
between p red F„it^ «( nîîk. and now the C. G. R. Mr. Irvine is the moderate temperature. as victorious. In times when there is four principles. This declaration is all

n v t YI*. i nffi I 1 Minn flnrl Tom 1 ’ o ^^^estcr, oldest son of the late Robert Irvine, who Superior—Fair today and on Saturday talk of peace, words from an author!- the more important when one considers

rsVvz’sR&ss-s.’Sr w’“”n Pn>-" slt?ss-m^zszsrssbefnr. Judge MMA ulay w.s uumpleted | rulton was to meet Bub Devore here | a. ,nd Is new retired en e pension. He ii New F.ngland-Generally fair tonight whim we )epmseLt do not Iha—tlT Ix’eept "bTt'he GeTmtTmüi'teTTTdT
from toj result MSMno„!ILdnsomehu3 Deverefaitedb to t«^pr°m0ters eXPtanej’SU?erintendent of Knoî Cburc1' Sunday and Saturday; slightly colder tonight on views uttered in that speech, but on the nexationist party Well this nart^ for"

srjfrsarsi- - sx triaar - ixü’ïbsïî» - scBL-aar* b- ^sztsssnaonsrs. ^3^”^

WANTS TO RETAIN

AFRICAN COLONIES
Retail Grocers’ Licenses.

MICE DAI TO*
A MW ON 
Tut . 

Mtwut.V _J

regu- 
are sim- Finnlsh Steamer Sinking. Use Vacant Lots.

Stockholm, Feb. 28—It is reported Ottawa, Mar. 1—In view of the urg- 
from Alan Island that the Finnish ency of the food situation, the Canada 
steamer Mnriograr, with guards aboard, food hoard makes a public appeal to all 
struck a mine off that coast. Latest owners of vacant lots that they place the 
information is to the effect that the ves- same freely at the disposal of local culti- 
sel was In a sinking condition. ration committees.

V
LEFT FOR WINNIPEG.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Steel left yes
terday for Winnipeg after spending ten 
days visiting relatives in this city. Mr. 
Steel was a member of the staff of the 
department of militia and defence in Ot
tawa and is now en route west to report 
for service to the Bank of Commerce. German Socialist Leader

Takes the Emperor to TaskA SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was held last even

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, 74 Wall street, when a number 
of friends called and made them the re
cipients of a handsome tea set. During 
the evening games and music were en- 
i/yed.

An official note announcing that Rou- 
mania has decided to enter into

cept peace at any price are untrue. The 
government, it is added, will only enter 
into negotiations if assured that they 
will be conducted on u basis acceptable 
in every respect.

CAPT. ANGLIN RETURNS.
Among the returned officers to ar

rive in Halifax yesterday from overseas 
was Captain Gerald Anglin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Anglin of Lancaster 
Heights. He is expected in the city on 
the Halifax train this afternoon.

i
Fulton and Cowter.

NO CHANGE IN YUKON.
CUSTOMS RETURNS SMALLER.
Customs returns for the month of Feb

ruary were $186,342.95, as compared with 
$244,466.39 for the corresponding month 
last year. This shows a falling off of 
$38,123.4*.
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EVENING TTMFS AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. By FRIDAY, MARCHW918

RHEUMATISM GOES „„„
IF HOOD’S IS USF.D

THEI 2
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, new 

Marmalade, Strawberry Pre
serves, ' Special Cakes, etc.— 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lundi Room, 158 Union St. All 
the new Books in our library.

6

The Bedroom QuestionGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN FOR SI. M PUBLIC The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar- 
the acid condition of

\
/ iaaparilla corrects , , „„„

the blood and builds up the whole sys- 
It drives out rheumatism because A new set of furniture just now 

at Marcus’ reasonable prices will 
make an old room look like new, 
and a new piece here and there will 
relieve the shabbiness of seasons 
and add a welcome touch of fresh- 

to the old surroundings.

Now is the time to buy if you. 
are setting up house-keeping May 
1st or sooner, or if you intend to 
re-furnish. Gome and see our dis
play of House-furnishings, which 

not be equalled for good, clean

ftem.
it cleanses the blood. j txftv

It has been successfully used 
years In many thousands of cases tne
world over. . .

There Is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kidney 
troubles, general debility and aU ill 
arising from impure, impoverished, de
vitalized blood.

It is unnecessary 
treatment at once. ,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your nearest 
druggist. You will be pleased with 
the results.

LOCAL HEWS v illIWonderful Voice ef Mme Maria
Barrientos—Almost Worshipped 
by Toronto Music-Loveis—To 
Be Heard Here

I

AT IE Mil New laid eggs at all Lancaster Dairy 
stores. 70 cents doien.

Band on Carletÿi Rink ,tonight; 1 
in good condition..y ,

New laid eggs at all Lancaster Dairy 
stores. 70 cents dozen.

Men’s suits in all the latest styles on 
the $1 a week system. < See a4v, on page
7. . | , '

If you want boys’ clothing you should 
see Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit Store, 
55S-S5S Main street. See adv. on page 7. 
He seUs on the $1 a week system.

. nessA . <

“Bab’s Matinee Idol ’ a Delight- 
tuLy Funny Picture

!lf it is true that the best goods come city.^ ^ Mme Maria Barrientos, 
in small packages, then Marguerite uianc ^ suppeme lyric coloratura soprano, 
must be good goods, as she only meas- wag ^ but worshipped by her Toronto

± surs****#. *rss
a-rs as.auanr^

the Kirls ®W_ fl d h elder sister Market square, who extend to the pub-
33,g for’ aB dan“" in honor of the be a cordial invitation to this splendid 

Hon Page Beresford, an English officer, musical treat 
who is a great admirer of hers. Bab is 
forbidden to go, but manages to slip into 
one of her sister’s party dresses and gets 
down where she captures the attention 
of the Hon. Beresford and half the other 
men, much to her sister’s disgust. It is
from Sir Beresford that Bab learns that wrrJWC
Adrian’s play is appearing in the town CONDENSED NEWS
todheip0 boost* the^play, by**doing somcj jt js proposed to erect a monument
ntibbcity on her own account, thus i jn the centre of the Island of Islay, one
cïusim/a great deal of trouble between 0f the inner Hebrides, Scotland, to corn
ea* anHis wife, for her Matinee memorate the soldier dead of the Tus- 
Idol is married to the fat blondine cama.
“heavy” woman. The reconciliation be
tween Adrian and his wife is too much 
for Bab and she coUapses in the arms of 
an old sweetheart who has arrived on 
the scene. The picture is a delmum of 
merriment for everybody. The third 
chapter of “The Bull’s Eye” serial was 
commenced this afternoon too, the epi
sode arriving at noon by express.

to suffer. Start 
Get a bottle of

A musical treat, far indeed beyond 
the ordinary, awaits the public of this

I.1

can 
value.

NO HOME SUPPORT FOR 
COONCIL OF MBS Goods Purchased Now Will be 

Stored and Insured Free 
Until Wanted

THIS WEEK
Special Showing of Matched 

Bedroonp. Suites“THE LOST EXPRESS.”
T M„r ;__Following the ex-I Today the opening chapter of our big

ample ^of the local authorities in Flemish serial, “The Lost Express.” ^ the firet 
towns, the principal Flemish associa- of it and foUow it gp. Nickel, Queen 
tions throughout Flanders have address- square. *-
ed an energetic protest to the German! cpwriAT I 1
chancellor against the proclamation of) SPECIAL! I
the independence of Flanders by the so-1 We have a good assortmeptepf all tne 
cabed “council of Flanders.” latest Emerson records, and will sell to |

The protest, the text of which has just clear at . music on both sides, 
reached the Belgian embassy here, denies ^nion street, opposite Opera, 
the right of the “council” to speak for
the Fleming;* as was proved when a PANTRY SAL™,

g»* srt-jr'SgrefSs;
these occasions the Flemings protested, cnvrFWH AT DIFFERENT,
denying the right of Germany to inter-h „Vj. ” _d “Straight Une”fere in Belgian internal pobtics. The a"boes ai^made not

The protest proclaims the unshakable rubber boots but by a
will of the whole Belgian people to re- only of tough, durable ru berjbu y
main united and declares that any inter- new process of manufacture^ 1 ^ a pa r. 
ference bv strangers will be the ex- Estey & Co., *9 IXick street, sole ais 
pression of interventional weakness. .tributors for New Brunswick.

Easter photographs at special prices 
made at Lugrin’s- up-torthe-minute 

i Studio, 38 Charlotte street. Sittings free.
^ Why not purchase that raincoat now 

on the easy payment Wystem of $1 a 
week from Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Çredit 
Store, 553-555 Main street. See adv. 
page 7. •

30 Dock StJ. Marcus,
210

8—8 IS W STER’S

SB 18 m mm >

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 

There is only onemoves the cause. ,
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

{

vox <>

IWO IE EATS !Rev. Wm. Charles White, for ten years 
sub-dean of the Cathedral at St. John s, 
was consecrated as Bishop of Newfaund- 
land in the Anglican cathedral today. 
Bishop White, who succeeds the late 
Right Rev. Uewelyn Jones, is the first 
native of the cplony to be elevated to the
position/ . __

The Danish government has declared 
that «ie Igote Mendi, which went ashore 
neaftiie Skaw lighthouse while in charge 
of a German prize crew to be Spanish 
property. Her Captain has taken posses
sion of the ship and has contracted with 
a salvage company to refloat her.

The Paris police have arrested anoth
er member of a gang which have been 

The regular weekly change of vaude- passing fraudulent checks. The man had 
ville programme opening at the Opera joined the American ambulance. Some 
F&mse tonight offers a good variety of ; months ago he was taken to the Amen-
entertainment with lots of comedy and can provost marshal’s of flee because he
nôveltv The features include Worden’s I was found on the boulevards wearing a 
t>‘ ' ,r0une of well trained feathered captain’s uniform.

uttle skit, “Birds in The Most Rev. Cosmo GordonJUng,

scream of laughter; Steven bishop Lan? “is mai„ly for the purpose
face comedian and jn Qf aiding the movement now under way
Levering, The Tendahoe, to further unite the English-speaking
a novel singing feature, Cluef 1 j peoples of the world in the common
a;real Indian ch*ef^" tffour of the cause of liberty and justice,
tope soloist; and chapter four Premier Brewster of British Columbia,
gripping serial drama, The My J ed a fairl good night, and his 
ShiP- J W» complete performanceSmto- fflendg are feeling more satisfied with his
nfeht at 7.30 and 9. Two stows tomor- ^ and stlll hold out the best

afternoon, at 2 and 8.80; evening hQpes ^ recovery
afc usual times. _____ President Wilsoif will be empowered
_ * __ . . vc to commandeer timber or lumber needed

CRISIS” for the army, navy or shipping board,
FOR .‘ÆFfJr THEATRE under a bill ordered favorably reported

Ï , "T LYRIC . I f today by the senate military community.
Today and tomoirow, 4 R^lway companies submitted their

Winston Churchilbs g , p case at the continued hearing today in
Crisis,” at Lyne. Too good to pass up. QUawa of the appcal to the cabinet

it. against increased railway rates. Henry

cHAK-,E.c5^s.AÆ!r"QUE_A WPT “Thp Floor Walker” support of the appeal F. H. Phippen, 
Ck^bVwmaLTtMnFgrhumttethe counsel for the Canadian Northern, fol- 

Uaique also “The Hidden Hand.” Other ,g ^ New York to_
features. day. He is expected to spend several

___ /-j-w-ir, mow days there before returning to Ottawa.YOITLL MISS G«)D THIS, i Sir Loraer Gouin today emphatieaUy
, 'Tto 'denied aU the rumors to the effect of his

Last times tonight at the * going to Ottawa in the union cabinet.
a°4 8-46’„^iceAnL1y0fn M^ey ” Also' The new Quebec department of muni- 
picture, Tim A ge k magi- cipal affairs will be under the direction
good ^rnTto- £Hon. Walter Mitchell, provincial sec-

1
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RECORDS
^ ‘ .VtFiR

9 to
Æ INTERNATIONAL _ TO NOSHORE-

changes are made. Alberta figures make to attend as business of the utmost lm- 
no change. * portance will be brfiught before the

---------------- --------——- meeting. By order of the president.
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 3—5

Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap
plication gives relief. 50c.

NOVELTY AND COMEDY 
IN OPERA HOUSE Bill 131

'BerU<*r~ <7

JKt ll«l
VrwjlJSTOURIST ASSOCIATION. 

Numerous inquiries are already being 
! received at the Tourist Association in- 
jformation bureau from visitors who are 

DTi'PQrWJAT S ! planning a trip to New Brunswick this
r J2.KOC-UNrlL.O 1 summer./ At the annual meeting to be

Halifax Herald:—Miss Dorothy Al- held Wednesday, March 6, in their 
ward, B. A., is here from her home, 1.ooms> King street, the question of the 
Havelock, N. B., having been appointed ar>s activities will come up. Tt Is 
secretary of the Halifax Y. W. C. A. f,oped there will 

Lieut-Colonel D. Pidgeon, of pay of- ^‘those IntereSU 
flee, Ottawa, was a passenger to the city ; “ , i
todky on the Montreal train.
: Dr. J. B. M. Baxter returned to the 
ciiW on the Maritime express.

Fl [RMjTHiri
?r;

p\ T{ \rms
toa large attendance >

&
rr?Mrs. It, H. Magee.

Moncton. Ma6£KHrs. Rnbert H.. 
^Slagce, aged fifty-one years, died at her 
borne in Monçton -last night after a 

: month’s illness of Jieart trouble. Mrs. 
Magee was a. daughter of John. G. 
Steeves of Riverside, Albert county. She 
Is survived by her husband, foreman in 
the C. Gv R. shops; one son, Harry, of 
C. G. R. audit office, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Harris Calkin and Mrs. A. 
MacLeod of Moncton. She is also sur
vived by her father, two brothers, Byers 

vof Riverside and Charles of Caribou, 
Maine, and one sister, wife of Rev. A. 

,A, Rutledge, Prince WlUiam, York

i>4
/fktJ

<5 • >5Vi
C-in i*

yro
WHEN IN NEED OF

V/^»Ladies' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
W R
fAFO

W P' wV Nwhere prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Wall St. . tf

•IT

m
v | county. !l‘<t

Organizing in Nova Scotia.
Moncton, Mar. 1—Inspector Rideout, 

who returned to Moncton on Thursday,-1 
afternoon, arrived from a tour of organ
ization of Nova Scotia. He remained at 
headquarters but a few hours, leaving 
again for Halifax last night.

7, “The Further.
it is from Tipperary” >

Money-Saving Pr.ces
for cash on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
APPLES
Starks, Baldwins and Greenings,

33c. to 50c. peck 
$3.00 to $4.50 bbl.

(The Closer it is to Berlin)

È^,aïAttftaTS5î2a'"Sasa5a Q- i

CTO
cUbi.
night.

"I “I’m Going to Follow the Boys”
Juat ask for Victor Record 18433—a ten-inch, double-sided 90c record

POTATOES DECLINE

Boston, March I—The potato supply 
in New England markets is plentiful and 
consumption must be greatly increased 
in the next three months if last year’s 
crop is to be saved from going to waste, 
according to announcements by the Mas
sachusetts food administration in its bul
letin of fair prices for foodstuffs. The 
price of potatoes, which has been high 
in the cities because of transportation 
difficulties, has been reduced somewhat 
during the last few days.

SUGAR (with orders)
2 lb. pkge. 20c.
5 lb. pkge., 49c. 20 lb.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats:.. .. ..
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats,
15c. pkge. Macaroni........
1 lb. Special O. P. Tea..
18c. Pure Rasp. Jam....
25c. Pure Rasp. Jam....
25c. Orange Marmalade.
15c. Heaton’s Pickles...
Snider’s Tomato Soup..
1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c.
1 tin Shrimps.................Only 17c.
1 tin Lobster (1-2 lb. flats)... 30c.
1 tin Pat Herring in Sauce... 25c.
1 tin Kippered Herring.
1 tin Mackerel in Sauce 
1 tin Fresh Mackerel...
25c. tin Hunt’s Peaches.
40c. tin Cresca Peaches.
22c. tin Grated Pineapples... 19c.
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple.........35c.
15c. square Kkovah Jelly... 10c.
1 qt. Soya Beans......................22c. ^

POLICE COURT, 1 lb. Canadian Cheese............. _c.
In Juvenile court this morning four 1 lb. pkge. Cod Bd8 • •

| of the boys charged with breaking and p lb. pkge. Starr COCl.
I entering were allowed to go on suspend- ^ ^ block Pure Lard 
' ed sentence, this being their first offence. ' , r;r;sc0 ..........................
fey^i^r MS h8S 1 lb. block Oleomargarine.... 37c.
| It is announced by
j court that the charge of stealing liquor v TOUID VENEER 
: preferred by a citizen of this city against Vmttle 21ci bis servant is not on trial, but an in- 25c. bottle, 4XC. vrstigation is being held. It is possible 25c. tin G. E. Brass polish.... 2 .
that there will be no prosecution. ] tin Royal Brass Paste.......... ac-

1 bottle Gild Edge Shoe Dress-

10 lb. bag, 97c.Notice of Births, ’ Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.________ : .. $Tc.

* 29c. March Records 
on sale to-day

births 12c.
. 4 Don’t Neglect 

Your Eyesight
45c.

-EVANS—On Feb. 26, to Mi 
Brans, Rockland road—a son. 15c.

22c.
-4"19c.

11c.• 4 deaths /z--ti«ir service consists of fit
ting glass ea to tired, 
strained or weak eyes.

15c. Other “His Masters Voice” records, 90 cents for. 10-inch, double-sided

.tessssrr- “ Sp'“" ISrsEsl im”
-BLIZZARD—In this city, on the 28th 

Gertrude, wife of Noble Blizzard, 
vine besides her husband eight chil

dren, father, mother, four brothers and 
tfihse sisters.
afeïA'ris.ï“.b, n, a».,

Edmund, eldest son of Capt. Frank and 
Ella Tufts, aged 19 years.

-Funeral Saturday on the arrival of 
train at FairviUe. Interment at

ARRESTED IN BANGOR
Albert Johnson of Sweden, and James 

Lawler of St. John, N. B., were arraigned 
in the municipal court in Bangor yester
day on charge of disturbing the peace. 
They were arrested for fighting in the 
lower part of Exchange street. Lawler 

fined $3 and the case against Jolin- 
was continued.

hit,
lekvt We do not prescribe 

are in Now for the latest dance record
Maytime Wa.tz (W,.l You ^ 0rche„>

American Serenade Fox Trot Waldcr. A.toria Dance Orch.J 
You will want to go on dancing to these forever

glasses to eyes that 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and. ad
vice are cheerfully given.

25c. 1843230c.
35c.was

ison 21c.
35c.MATHESON SUSPENDED?

WAS NOT EXPELLED
Fredericton, Mar. I—Cecil Matheson 

suspended from the U. N. B., and 
mentioned in yesterday’s

Boston
Greenwood cemetery.

»OW—At FairviUe on 
How, leaving her mother, four brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m.-from her 
late residence, Main street, FairviUe.

Another Red Seal Record by Jascha Heifetz.
The boy genius —the master of the violin 

Edward Elgar"» "La Capricieuse” (Op. 17) Jascha Heifetz 64760 10-in. *1.23

Ask to hear them at any His Master s Voice dealei^

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

Feb. 28, Helen
was
not expelled, as 
despatch. Bennett was expeUed.

15c.
19c. | THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Write for free copy of our 584-page Musical

9000 Victor Records.Arthur Henderson Says : 33c. Encyclopedia, listing over
32c.' , There must be some reason

when a business is going 
ahead in these strenuous, 
times. ,
The orders taken in my Cus
tom-Tailoring Department for 
the month of February are 

. about 125 per cent, more than 
• I received for the same month 

in 1917.
For a few years one may get 
away with an imitation ; but 
for real service look to the 
record of long years.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

When You Break 
Your Glasses

the officials of the

LIMITED!,50c. bottle, 41c. 1837

Lenoir StreetsCome to Sharpe’» f°r *ke 
lens. It will be ground for you 
in our plant on the premises. 
We make the glasses 
customers, as well as examine 
their eyes and prescribe the 
lenses.

You secure absolute accuracy 
here. There is no delay and 
the charge is no more than 
others ask who are not so well 
prepared to serve you.

new

“His Maker’s Voice” St. John Dealers
I LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street

j J. KERRIFF 
j 235 Brussels Street

HAND-BALL TOURNAMENT . f .....
j In the Y.M.C.I. hand-ball tournament , Tr:, h Hoot Poiish. . . . 
this morning, J. Robanovitch defeated 1 tin lrilby DOOI ronsn....
j. powers in a keenly contested and ex- Babbitt S Cleanser.....................

i citing match. The first game was won panshine .........................................
i by the former, 21 to 16; the second was Dlltch.................................. ..ÏÏW Cle.ner...

y — ! Union Hand Cleaner.............
112c. tin Babbitt’s Lye..........

London, March 1—John Redmond, 25c. tin Chloride of Lime. . . . 21c. 
the Irish lender, was operated upon in ^ tin Smoky City Cleaner.. 21C. 

His condition Is satis-

23c.
6c.

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
King St. Weft St. John 

V & A. McMILLAN
Weolesale Distributor. 

Prince Wdliam Street

for our4c. ' '■!C H TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., 16 King Street7c.

9c.
. 10c.

10c.
9c.here to Redmond Operated On.When you come 

purchase your clothes, you 
get my personal attention.

; You are not turned over to 
some hireling that don’t give 
a hoot whether you get what 
you want.

Suits-to-Order, $30 to $50

Don’t Forget
There are no otl eral You cannot purchase .hese new “Hi» Master"» 

Voice" Records except at the abuve dealers

Remember—There are no other-

29c.London today, 
factory.

35c. tin Sani-Flush.
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap. 25c.

25c.

L L Sharpe & SonGirls Strike; Get Raise.
Ottawa, March 1—Ten girls, clerks in 

the trade and commerce department 
went on strike this week anil as a re
sult forced an Increase in *»L.rv of from 
$60 to $60 a month.

IGilbert’s Grocery1, Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN. N. B.

HENDERSON 
104 King St '«%I
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Sm Saturday and Monday SpecialsM nsUnlined 
Grey Suede

:7717 ADVANCE SHOWING WASSONS, MAIN ST. *OF 'iUC

1
; < The Low Price Drug StoreGLOVES n i.i

'4SPRING
OVERCOATS

Ï:

SPRING
TONICS

Color Your Hat to Match Your 
Dress3g iiFor Immediate 

Use
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

a

(‘olorite
%STRAW MATS

Branch Office : No Extra for War Taxi PRICE The Biggest Values in Town A liquid sold in bottles with 
a brush for applying. In four
teen colors: Jet Black, Dull Æ
Black. Cardinal Red, Yellow, Rfl
Navy Blue, Cadet Hue, Sage 
Green, Cerise, Burnt Straw. /SSI
Brown, Violet. Lavender.
Old Rote and Natural.

’Phone 88. 42c»Attwood Bitters ..
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Burdock Blood Bitters ...... 9tc,
Blaud’s Iron Pills (100) .... t9c.

Basa

$1.75 Pair 91c.

From $10.00 Up Open 9 a. m.

Greys, Blacks, Tweeds, Etc., Plain Chester
field, Slip-on and Trench Styles

Be Sure and See Our Wonderful Values in 
Blacks and Greys at $10 and $12

Other Prices:—$13, $15, $18 to $22

;H. IN .De MILLE i 22c.THE Bland’s Soft Pills, with Nux 
Vomica and Laxative Iron; 
best of all Iron Pills, 100

______ 39c.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera Home Block
Dyola Straw Hat Color 22c.

DAYLIGHT '
In bottle......... DYES 8c. package

All Shades Diamond Dye and Dyola. 
Sunset Soap Dye, 13c

Wise People Shop 
' at

i

2 for 25c.
.1 STORE m HOUSE CLEANINGBeef, Iron and Wine............... 87c.

Compound Hypophosphltes .. 87c.
Ferrozone ....................................
Fellows’ Compound Hypo- 

phosphites
Glides Pepto Mangan............... 1.17
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ........ 91c.
Chase’s Nerve Food ........ 44c.
Chemical Food 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion .... 49c.
Paine’s Celery Compound ... 91c.
Psyehine.............
Olhrelne Emulsion
Pink ham’s Compound ...........$1.17
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier .. .$1.17 
Nuxated Iron ...
Scott’s Emulsion .
Imperial Emulsion 89c.

ARNOLD’S Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
Starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 

Curtain Scrims, with fancy border, •*. then you destroy it entirely. To do
18c. yard, this, get about four ounces of ordinary

Madrass Muslins ..18c. and 25c. a yard. u<luJd arvon; apply it at night when re-
Curtain Lace 14c, and 25c. a yard, tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp
Sample lot of White Shaker Flannel, »”d rub it in gently with the linger tips.

15c. a yard. By morning, most if not all, of your
Sample lot of Men’s Shirts, great dandruff will be gone, and three or four blind had already been located in the

. variety and wonderful value, m”re applications will completely dis- city an(j ;t was believed the enumer-
65c, 75c. 95c. Z f J Ï * ”"y sln«,a ation of aU blind people, with the object

Children’s Wool Hose, slgri and trace of it. 0f assisting them in some way, would
25c, 35c., 45c, 50c, 60c.1 ÜÏÎÎ ^ llchi^ and lead to a possible 800 in Toronto alone.

.25c, 35c, 65c. ^"8 °f the ««tp will stop and your Not onl are there those who are al-
.22c, 25c, 35c. *J”“dred ' ready residents of the city, but a great

;t,any impetus should be given the movement 
15c 17C 20c 25c. 'SaPSST* >7' by reason of so many bUnd soldiers re-

15c 20c 25c. turning from the front.
iimnlr rrmedv never fill, ‘ i It was pointed out by those in charge
simple remedy never fails. ; of ^ org7njzation that\ great deal had

; already been accomplished with the class 
of thirteen little girls, who were making

A.

©39c.Corner Duke and Charlotte St, Make a Few Cents 
Save Many Dollars 

Expense 
by Using the

CHAS. MAGNUSSON 4 SONand save money' ,..$1.43

90 Charlotte Street One Hour 
Sale

\54-56-58 Dock Street—SL John N.B. «i*
29c. FAMOUS

Smoky 
City 

Cleaner
The one big

Can of

WaH Paper Oeaner

1ci

\ i
«fif*47c. and 91i. msecond base. His reply was very char

acteristic, for he said; “Stuffy is a 
great first baseman."

89c.
TONIGHT 

8 to 9
Ladies’ Latest Style 
P. K. White Wash 

Skirts
Regular $2.50 Quality, 

Slightly Soiled

1
•rt*

Josephus Daniels, jr, son of the U. S. 
naval secretary, has been promoted from 
private to lieutenant in the U. S. M. C. R.

91c.
Ladies’ Hose.........
Men’s Socks ... ...............
Ladies’ Summer Vests,

$1.33 >
Children’s Vests 
Ladies’ Corset Covers ... ,25c 35c 42c.
Ladies’ Fancy Voile Waists ...............95c.
Ladies’ White Silk Waists . .$400, $120. 
Crepe de Chine Waists, maise, flesh,

white anfl gold  .....................$225.
Fancy Colored Silk Waists . .$225 each.

BARGAINS IN DISHES 
China Tea Set, 21 pieces 
6 Fancy China Cups and Saucers. .$125. 
Cups and Saucers,

N1Standard
Groceries

L

Tasteless Preparation Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites and Malt. Full 16 

ounce bottle, $1.00.98cWHAT THE BLIND CAN DO. rapid progress with knitting and other 
fine art work. 4

Display of Work Emphasizes Our Duty 
to the Afflicted—War a Factor, Too. It looks as if the Red Sox have lost

• "- --------- First Baseman Dick Hoblitzel, for the
A splendid example of what can be latest report is that he soon expects a

15c 20c, 25c 30c. each, accomplished by the blind was seen in commission in the army. In this event
Large China Berry Dishes ......... 25c. the exhibit of work displayed by the Manager Barrow will play Stuffy Mc-
Lot of Odd Saucers .... 4c. and 5c. each* Canadian Women’s Association for the Innis at his old position at first base.
Lot of Wall Paper, dainty designs, Welfare of the Blind, held at 282 Yonge During the recent American League

8c. roll, street, Toronto. meeting in this city Managfcr Connie
....2c, yard. Most of the work was contributed by j Mack was asked if Mclnnis could play 

the various blind institutions of New 
York.

For 91c. bottle. 
Great Tonic After Cold.or Grippe.

$330.
22c. CanA EACH

Less Than Half Price 
Buy Now for the Summer 

Season

TOILET PAPER
Extra Good Quality.

10c. Rolls and Packages...........3 for 25c.
14 Rolls For $1.00

7Less Than Whole
sale Prices

—AT—

Williams’ Pink Pills 
Father John’s Medicine .... 91c. 
Wasson’s Nerve Tonic Food. ,26c.

41c.

Border
. .2 for 25c. 
10 for $1.00Tonight and 

All Day Sat.
Special Values 

English Longcloth 
White Cotton

1 Yard Wide
Sale 16c. Yard

Only 10 Yards to Each Cus
tomer

15c. Rolls ..........
Extra large size

Mrs. Lionel Clarke, who was in 
charge, displayed many novel pieces of OnrAlll O
wicker, which were marvelously well XI- F l-l fl I X
made. These included wood baskets and U| LU I PI LU
artistic work baskets. Among the finer «ç |\ /\ |*% f

Friday and Saturday KUdCKIMIN 3
and knitting. Brooms were among other j< rv> ___________________ • * -________________|- astassarequipping of workrooms where these va- Snap 
rious branches of work could be carried 
on was strongly emphasized by the Remold» rÀÀ 
ladies in charge. They stated that 160 .

LOCAL NEWS EXTRAS
41c.Zam Buk....................................

Hamilton's Pills ......................
Mustard OH ..............................
Analgesic Tablets...................
Auto-Gloss Polish .................
U. S. Metal Polish.................
Bon Ami Powder .........«...

.Cold Cream (large jar).........
Peroxide (25c.) .......................
Spearmint Gum ($1.00 box) 
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil .....

19c.i ;

VINOL
$1.00

. 18c.
.. 19c. „

17c. -

I»*■ ;
Captains recently arriving in port re

port that there is a large field of ice in 
ripe Bay 
'.Tie coast 
Ltigby Gut.

9c.
of Fundy extending well down 
t" fip* point hot far east of

10c..\ -i.. 25c.
19c.27c.

17c. Gold Soap...................80c.’'*>Z, $650 box
10c. Ivory Soap. .......... ‘..75c. dot, $6.00 box
20c. Fairy Soap...................86c. doz, $625 box
27c. Lifebuoy Soap..... .75c. doz, $625 boxj

urange JPekoe l ea.................................. 50c. Lenox Soap...............70c. doz, $550 box |
| Java and Mocha Coffee (Fresh Ground), 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

................. 15c. 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
................. 40c. Purity Flour........................... $1255 bbL
....................23c, Star rlour............... ....................$1255 bbL
....................23c. Quaker Flour..................... $1250 bbL
.... 4 for 25c. Cherry Ripe Flour...................$650 % bbL I
6 lbs. for 25c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal...............................$155,

. 2 tumblers for 25c. 3 lbs. fancy tin of Tea........... ........... $1.15,
..................... 2 for 25c. Orange Pekoe Tea........................... 45c. lb.!

3 for 25c. Lipton’s Tea............................. ..........45c. lb. I
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee

1 lb tins, 39c.; 2 lb. tins, 75c.,

King of Iron Tonics guaranteed 
to you. Equally good for young 
and old.

9c.
69c.>4

Bas sen’s Counter Trust Sale goes well 
with this cold weather.—14-16-18 Char
lotte street. Remember, no branches.

29c.
: •Rhone Main 110. Goods Delivered;

Large Lace Table 
Covers

See Window Display
Extra Value, bttc Ea.

in.r.
$8.75!

92c.Campbell’s Soups...............
Lazeab/s Pickles..............
Sterling Mixed Pickles... 
Edwards burg Com Syrup
Arrow Borax Soap.............
Onions ...............
Jam .....................
Shredded Wheat 
MacLaren’s

WASSONS
Canadian Window Cleaning Company. 

All big establishments’ windows done, 
small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M. 
2839-31.

Some Bargains
--------- AT —-

Chas. F. Francis & Co.

GOOD VALUE 
" DRUG STORE " MAIN ST.

73628-3-8.
4 »t ‘

Ladies’ Dark Tan 
Cotton Hose 

Special, 38c. Pair

Are you looking for ladies’ or chil
dren’s woollen or cashmere hose? We 
have secured a large quantity at low 
prices—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. THE BEDROOM IJelly Powder 

OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds, 

Bread, Cake, Pastry, Etc,
n.r.

32c. >1 lb. tin Crisco.

SAM IRONS
Condensed Cocoa....
Boneless Codfish........

! Fresh Frozen Salmon 
Finest B» C Pink Salmon, large... .22c, 
Finest B. G Pink Salmon, small,

2 for 25c.
R.' G Salmon.......... ’/is, 17c.; $2.00 doz.
Finpan Haddie..................................23c. tin

si Kippered Herring.............................22c. tin
* ------- AT ------- Mackerel

Clams...
n | . . aim. Finest Pack LobstersParkinson’s Cash Stores lit”

Ladies’
Middy Blouses

Special Latest Style
9$c. Each

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Friday evening, 

March 1. Full attendance requested.
8—2.

$255 We spend a good deal of j* 
our time in our bedrooms.
Do we spend what we ought 
in the furnishing of the 
room.

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur
nished, and may be luxur
iously by purchasing here.

We have a beautiful stock 
of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif- j 
foniers, Brass Beds, White j 
Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, etc., at Amland ; 
Bros.’ low prices.

No cheap, trashy furniture 
on our floors.

24 lb. bag Purity or Five Rosea 
Flour

27c.
$ 1^4

King’s Quality Flour m barrels, $12.75
27c. I

9 Prince SL 'Phone W. 450 20c. lb. 
20c. lb.

1 "8—2.
Ten pieces of best quality woollen 

stockinette, 89c. a yard, worth 65c.— 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

11 lbs. Gran. Sugar....
Reg. 40c. Coffee.............
60c. Orange Pekoe Tea

$ 1.00 i11A Total Eclipse )( m35c. )Come For Bargains
Corner Duka and Charloite St,

Store Open Evenings

■0
50c.n.r. Ii it.I3 two-ounce bottles of Extracts.. 25c. 

60c. Assorted Chocolates 
All 10c. Qgars

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY.
On and after March 4th, our prices 

will be as follows, 35 lbs. and under, 
75c.; 2>/2c. for each additional pound. 
New System Laundry, Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash.

ft39c. ...........18c. tin
18c, 2 for 35c.,
.............. 25c. tinj

NOTE THE ADDRESS; ! Toma toe».......................22c. tin; $255 doz.i „ ... . D FLOUR
962 P- E. L Canned Chicken..........  50c. tin (j %}• ^ Household

’Phone 77 71 ^ tin$ French Vegetables...............For 25c. (j Pags furlt7......................
Phone 77-21 ] 3 tins of Cocoa............................................25c. % ^bl. bags Five Roses ..

East St. John Post Office 2 tin! Evaporated Milk .ZSc.; $1.45 doz. 24 lbs. Royal Household...
V V V" I I lb. tin Royal B. Powder............. . 48c.1 JJ lbs\ Granulated Sugar

Finest Granulated Sugar .. 11 lbs. $1.00 1 lb.- tin Magic B. Powder..................30c. 1 c “ders) .......
100 lb. bags, $8.75 1 lb. tin jersey Cream B. Powder, ,23c. I = ». boxes Sugar

Red Rose, King Cole Tea............ 50c. lb. 2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 30c. ! 2 Ibs’ Pulverized Sugar....
... 32c. bottle Orange Pekoe Tea........................... 45c. lb. ; 2 tins Egg Powder................................. 25c. 2 P^gs- . ; • •
... 13c. bottle Loose Tea............................................ 40c. lb. : 3 tins Old Dutch.................,25c. 2 Not-a-S«d Raisins
.. F5c. bottle Onions....................... 4c* lb., 7 lbs. for 25c* \ gal, can Apples.................................. 30c. \ f?^go v Raisins....
...15c, bottle King’s Quality Flour-98 lbs............. $625 3 tins of Oxo.............................................25c. 2 lbs> %Ut .......................
3 lbs. for 25c. Kitchener Flour—Barrels............... $1225 1 Ifa. tin Fray Bentos...............................33c. 2 lbs- New Prunes.................
3 lbs. for 25c. % barrels, $625 5 lb. tin Com Syrup...............................50c. Coronation Salmon, per can
2 lbs. for 25c. Star Flour—Barrels.......................... $12.45 Niagara Peaches, large.................. ......27c. 2 “ns *** Qover Salmon, flats.... 35c.
2 lbs. for 25c. Vz barrels, $655 Niagara Raspberries......................... 26c. 3 bs. good Rice, for. ............... 29c. !
4 lbs. for 25c. Royal Household—Bags.....................  $1.65 Niagara Pineapple (grated).................. 26c. Tillson s Oatmeal, per pkge

6 for 25c. 98 lbs. Royal Household Flour.... $630 3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts........ 25c. Q“»ker Oatmeal, per pkge..
3 lbs. for 25c. 25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract............ 19c. 3 pkge Quaker Com Flakes,

3 lbs. for 25c. Pure Gold Tapioca..1.............. 2 for 23c. Apples, from 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c. per pk.
Other Goods Equally Cheap 2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c. _ All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

3—5. 25c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet............... 21c.! Goods Delivered All Over the Gty and
Cream of Tartar Compound...
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
3 pkgs. Jeflo Jelly.....................
Four String Broom...................
25c. bottle Rose’s Lime Juice

■ 40c. bottle Malt Vinegar..........
i 3 bottles W. Sauce.......................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup, ,21c.,
Grape Nuts.....................................15c. pkge.i _
Krumbles.... -.................................10c. pkge.
Cream of Wheat............................. 25c. pkge. "—
Tillson’s Oats...-............................27c. pkge.
Dates............................  15c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins........

j Black and Oolong Tea............

j Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate....................
I 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour... .$1.65
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
Large jar of Blueberries..................... 29c.

These goods have all advanced in price 
bought Take advantage of 

large stock and extremely low prices, 
and save money on your table require
ments.

n MOnly 7c. each
/ f » »V Xs-a'.

78601—3—4
Corn i3W5L'ChasF. Francis&Co.

72 Mill Street

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s 
Counter Thrust Sale—14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

I $6.25113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St 6.40n.r.

6.40
1.65.Private instruction in modern danc

ing. Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11.
78817—8—5

(with
1.00 AMLAND BROS, LTD.

19 Waterloo Street
IV 49c.BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 

MONEY 25c. iA man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, ] Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- j Tomato Ketchup....
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main sWeet Olive Oil.......................

—t.f.

25c.
25c.

i25c.
25cOlives (Imperial)................

W. G. Buckwheat...............
Herman Schaefer played in a game in Graham Folur.....................

Havana recently, and when he went to New Prunes..........................
the bat he smashed out a two-base hit i Best G Starch....,.............
and then stole third. After three innings Oatmeal.................................
Schaefer was just about ehausted, and Babbitt’s Cleanser...............
had to retire. No league baseball is Grapenuts .............................
being played in Cuba this winter. The Cornflakes ..............................
baseball park has been dismantled, and Cream of Wheat...................
there will be no .more games there until Ga““ed Beans........ ...
the new park is completed next winter. Baking Fowder (1 lb.),,,.
The few games which have been played Mlxe“ Pickles.......................
took place at the race track outside of 
Havana.

25c

FIREEQUITABLEIn and28c.
28c MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A*ent 

65 Prince William Street

29c15c pkge. Golden Dates
10c pkge. Prunes ..........
25c pkge 
.. 20c tin 
.. 23c tin 
20c bottle

New Quarters
Car let on.32c lb. |

24c BROWN’S GROCERY 16824cNew Canned GoodsFRUITS 92c FLOURApples (Cooking)...............
Wine saps (Red, Rosy) 
Large Oranges ((Florida)
Mixed Nuts................. ..........
Kitchener Kisses.................

19c.35c peck 
35c doz. 
40c doz. 

. 25c. lb. 
.. 30c lb.

! I Where we are better than ever pre- 
I pared to supply your requirements

FRESH MEATS
Vegetables, Butter, Oleomargar
ine, etc, promptly and under 
cleanly conditions, at

LOWEST PRICES

MillCOMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

32c Ivory—98 lb. bags..............
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

$6.10Tomatoes 
Com ....
Peas ....
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

Pink Salmon, %s.

i,20c can, $235 doz. 
19c can, $235 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz.

27c $6.00Street25c.BYRON BROS. With orders 
100 lb. bag.

11 lbs. $1.00
$8.85i

FISHPhone M I4u2231 Brussels St.
Purity Flour, bbls..
Five Roses Flour, 98 lb. bags....
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags...............
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb bags
100 lb. bag Sugar.. ........................
11 lb*. Sugar (with orders)...........
Sunbeam Tea, per lb........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb...............
Pickled Salmon, per lb.......................
J lb. can Auto Salmon .............
1 lb. can Mayflower Salmon.. ..
2 cans Red Clover Salmon...............
3 lbs. Farina..........................................
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisin*.............
2 lbs. Prunes......................................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..................................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat..............................
3 lbs. Buckwheat..................... ....
3 Graham Flour....................................
3 Corn Meal............................................
2 Tomato Catsup.................j..............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............................
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish........... ................
3 tins Mack Knight ‘ ............

GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c
Good Apples..................... 25c peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................. 18c. lb.
Evaporated Apricots............... 20c lb.

CANNED GOODS

Salt Salmon.. 
..$12.90 Salt Mackerel. 

6.40 Canso Herring 
1.75 B. G Fish.

20c can, $235 doz.17c. lb. 
19c lb. 

5c each 
20c lb.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN12c. can, $135 doz. i
22 King Square

THON* SL 5156

25c.3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter ..

24c
1.65 50c lb. 

35c lb.
45c lb.

3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c 
25c. lb.

Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee .. 35c lb. 
Blue Banner Tea ...
Good Black Tea ...
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes
5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Lennox Soap ...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ............
3 pkgs. regular 10c Jelly Powder 25c

8.90 MEATS
1.00 Stew Meat.....................
50c. | Sausages .......................
50c ! Potatoes (Nice White)
17c Ox-heart Carrots........
23c Nice Winter Turnips..
28c Fin* Parsnips...............
35c. A Few Beets.................

.. 16c lb. 
. 28c lb. 
40c. peck 
35c. peck 
25c peck 
35c, peck 
40c peck

19c. 11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... $1.65 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles W. Sauce........
40 or. bottle Mustard Pickles.,,. 35c
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes........... 30c
Cream of Wheat..........
40c can Hunt’s Pears.
Evaporated Apples...
Royal Excelsior Dates
3 lbs. cornmeal.............
3 lbs. Graham Flour..
3 lbs. Whole Wheat...
2 pkgs. Cornstarch......................... 25c
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch.... 25c 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
2 pkgs. Table Raisins........
2 gkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins

Regal Coffee $1.00 I
LB, G Salmon 

Tomatoes (3s)....20c can, $235 doc 
.... 19c can, $2.25 doc 
...15c can, $1.70 doc 
.... 18c can, $2.10 doc 
.... 19c. can, $2.15 doc
............................25c. can
............................37c can
.............10c bottle up

2 tins, 25c25c. LILLEY & CO.,50c lb. 
45c lb. 
27c lb. 

30c. and 40c peck 
............... 39c peck

25c. Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 

m Lobster Is.
M : Olives ........
^ I 2 bottles Worcester Sauce

2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c
15c bcitle 
15c bottle
.............25c
• 15c pkge

25c. 168 Mill Street
Next to Hawker’s Drug Store. 

’Phone Main 2745. Open evenings 
till 10 o’clock, except Thursdays. 
Saturdays till 11.30 p.m.

since we our

25c 25c
BISCUITS 

tcT Soda Biscuits (Twin)...
is-* Bulk Soda Biscuits.............
or." Royal Mixed Biscuits...,

Fig Bars.................................
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders) for.... $1.00

1 30c25c 25c.10c lb. 
15c. lh. 
19c lb. 
28c lb.

16c lb.25c
15c25c 25cE. R. & H. c. 25c25c ÏNE Granulated Eyelids,25c1 Mixed Pickles...................

Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk 
Knox’s Gelatine...............

25c

ROBERTSON25c.

foamëgt^KL relieved by Marine. Try it in
Vfkl I saKrt C your Eye® *nd ta Baby,‘Ey**-IUUR L.ÏtjNoSmrtmg,Just EyeComiort

C*., Chicago.

Ycrxa Grocer» Co. |25c STEEVESBROS.,25c
25c.25c THE 2 BARKERSCor. Golding & Waterloo Sts 

Phone Main 1430
«43 14AIN ST. Phone HU» 2911 25c

35c.i25c Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 
’Phonos M. 3461 M. 3462

or. t-y25c
UMITED30c

Ask
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r ®Bg @t»cçinfl (States ant> $tax Oiled ClothingLa TOUR FLOUR
Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

I ■ :r:---------
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1918.

Best Best English and Canadian Make

Long Coats in Black and Olive.
3-4 Length Coats, Black.
Boys’ Long Coats, Black.
Suits in Yellow and Black.
Pilot Hats, Black.
Black and Yellow SoU’wésters.
Soft Crush Hats, Black.

i Sh^iudttBareau of r^Taticmz audits the circulation of The EvcntogTtaes.

: evening Per bbl.$12.00 ....
5.90........Per >-2 bbl. bag
1.56 ... ..:f Per 24lb. bag

Telephone West 8 

Direct From Mill to Consumer.

Sr LaSTomf» vso
MANITOBA HARD 
va. WHEAT F;

r'.f

an interesting REPORT
. . . Mr. Blois, superintendent otneglected

advantage to be reaped by b ^ dependent childrenTn Nova Scotia* 
establishments by Ca” ° in his annual report, aaysi—

(he health of employes and their tamu ^ incc of NpT* Sqotia, apart 
les has received a striking recognition In ^ ther from rooral or religious con- 

The Toronto Star teUs the cannot afford to have neglect-
in the following very interesting ^ ; ^ deninquent children growing ,.up

to become delinquent or antisocial and 
non-productive men and women.

When the attorney-general presented 
the report to the house* Says the Hali-’ 
fax Herald,-he urged the members to give 
it their most careful consideration. It

“ 1Ï llÆ, It at Why We Must Raise $800 -
would take occasion to make more ex- , QOO.OOO This Year—Great- 
tended remarks upon the work of Super- Part is Practically Loan

to Mother Country ' " «g

splendid assistance. (Toronto Star.) United States. But we must do our best
The report tells of the work of the Thc Hon- Frank Carvell has ako with increased taxation—pay our

juvenile court and of what "has been „ow addressed the public twice way ^ far as possible 1
„ h„ Thildren’s Aid Societies and re-Ut least on the subject of national Mr Carvell says the government has 

done by Children s Atd i«cienes anu r at on ^ q{ pubUc works, gone as far as possible in customs tix-
formatory institutions for children J* to be described as a “great ®tion. it [s to be remembered that an
HaUfax and other parts of Nova Scotia ! pending department.” But he does not |increase in the rate of duty does not al- 
during the year. It is an interesting re- 1 ^em to desire any of the glory Which i ways produce .more revenue, and may 
cord of child-welfare work. An ap- may come from spending. He is inter- l produce less, by discouraging împorto- 

™. ,, „nort carries an article ested less in spending than in saving, IUon. To put it simply, an importation
pendix to the report carries an are ci hot ^ money {ot War purposes. ■ f a hundred millions at forty per ceftt
by Judge Wallace, -Six Years in a Juv j ^ announcement that $800,000,000 will produce less revenue than an >m- 
enile Court.” In early paragraphs of the wobld have to be raised" next year is ]portation of a hundred and fifty millions 

of whom I article Judge Wallace points out what a startling, and needs -to be explained. He at thirty per cent. At the same time, 
juvenile court is not and what it is. He did not mean that the wnoie of this ln the case of luxuries, it might be wefl 
juvenue coure is m amount would actually be spent upon to take that risk, for a decline in the îm-
says:— ordinary Canadian services and on portation / of luxuries would be benefi-

“There being some misconception wgr The Canadian services at home dal in itself, and would be in Une with v ^ -adv to pay in the Hence, at this season
to the work of a juvenile court, it might j would cost about $260,000,000. 1 his in- the American policy of restricting îm- ucer • share of our profits and sowing is in prospect, a pamphlet issued
be weU in explaining its work to follow ; dudes interest on the debt and pensions ports that are not essential. orosDerity by the Seed Branch of the Department
„ d,iiTprrd in his reading to soldiers. The revenues of the coun- But it is on direct taxation that we our prosperity -------------_ ny tne’ , at Ottawa, entitled

ac precept, *The nature of a try, he thinks, would meet this exP^~ must chiefly depend. The income tan IMPORTANCE OF PURE SEED. “Cleaning Seed” is most timely and valu- |
on the Statute of Uses. The nature of and leave a surplus of about $oS,- may hav* to be increased and perhaps IMPORTAIS _____ y iAdU of the implements that are

is best discovered by considertag mt000. made to apply to a larger number of ,g an important factor in needed and ttie methods that should be
what it is not, and then what it is, for a, addition to this, he speaks of an citizens. The excess profits tax is an- cu , ht almost be followed especiaUy in the cleaning of
a is the nature of aU human science and expenditure of $30,000,000 or $40,000,000 other souWe from Which more revenue greater production. Itw&tlmm ^ esprel A letter to the

. , x. eilMv hv on the railway problem, by which we may be drawn. ! said that it is the most imp . Publication Branch, Ottawa, will bringknowledge to proceed most safdy y gjJppose .g meant the changes connected We must be prepared to accept in- weedy seed having once been sown, fh“b ‘phlet promptly and without!
negative and exclusive to what is affirm- with over and operating the creased taxation, and we should bear it impossible to foretell the damage t P
ative and inclusive.’ A juvenile court is Canadian Northern. This would wipe more cheerfully because the enormous may be done to the growing crop, or - _—-----;—.    ----------------, i
not a complete remedy, or cure-all, for out the surplus he refers to . exports to Great Britain rejlresent large; disappointment that may e^ue charged with conspiracy to murder
crime It ia not and cannot be a sub- Then there will be $145,000,000 spent sums of money made by Canadian pro- gathering or reaping time co |
crime, re is nut, au , , on the war by our government, and an-
stitute for parental care, moral and re- ”h^ ^(^^.OOO spent by the British 
ligious training, and good environment government and charged to us.
It cannot-render entirely unnecessary the “But to carry on Canada’s -great ex- 
reformatory and charitable institutions, port trade with the mother country at 
It is not a scheme for relieving parents would^ll her.

bf their natural responsibilities. It is During the present fiscal year he expect
ed that Canada vould.,send to Great 
Britain‘at least $900,000,000 in goods, in
cluding muntions, while the imports 
only about $90,000,000, leaving —
$Fse baignes, qf- «VÇJ $800^0,

favorable exchange, so the money to pay 
for this supply of foodstuffs and other .

FOWLER M LLING COMPANY, Ltd.health as an asset.

The
l

ess

: war supplies would hâve to be raised 
here, which would mean at least $400,- 
000,000 this year.” ^

From this it would appear that we 
advance Great Britain $400,000,000 in 
goods while she advances uâ $200,000,001 
in military expenditure. But the prac
tical question is how the money is to be ; 
raised this year-$250.000 000 ordinary , 
expenditure, $30,000,000 $40,000,000
extra railway expenditure, $145,000,000 
on the army, and $400,000,000 advance ! 

' exports—total $635,000,000 or

CANADA’S SHARE ¥. AWfy & SMMS.L?t"oront3.
Kory
^ “The packing houses are establishing 

ospitais of their own in which first aid 
rendered to injured employes. But 

•hey are going further than that and 
lending their nurses into employes 
gomes where there is sickness, with the 
Object of ensuring proper medical at
tention. This is along the tine of work 
eonducted by Dr. Hastings, medical 
iealth officer of Toronto* whose nurses 

been visiting the homes of 
absent on sick

•*- i r* ■|
£. z

Solve Your Stove Problem-Now
|885?(XK),000. A , ,

The bulk of this money must be bor- 
that an-

.. * -Ù » There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
•feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It is this

of thousands of satisfied customers that has{gave long
iivic employes who were 
leave, hot merely for the purpose of 
Checking up malingerers, but in order to 
|aake sure that proper medical attention 
k available and that the household Is 
bstructed in precautions which will tend 
|o shorten the period of the disease.

“The William Davies Company was 
|he first to grasp the value of Dr. Hast- 

visitation policies, and its 
adopting similar methods in 
has been followed by other

?
on the part 
given theEnterprise

I MAGIC.

- - Magic Range
its popularity. You will be surprised to find how much eas
ier cooking is with a range that does not need so much look
ing after and is equipped with every modern labor-saving
device.

émenùon i êHZhe& JifcLStags’ home 
action in 
Its plant
large manufacturers, some 
have followed suit in the past few 
Srëeks. The Davies Company estabtish- 

first aid hospital and home vislta- 
fifteen months ago,

h
lùfeVÉu*. .W*'

of the year when a prisoner, the sheriff and county at- 
of the year, wnen a ^ ^atUe County, Texas, are un

der arrest.
*d a
lion system some
iecuring Miss E. T. Sutherland, of Dr. 
Hastings’ staff, to take charge of it 
JLater Miss B. Lowther left the city’s 
employ to assist her. Miss Lowther has 
Sow gone to the Harris packing plant 
ft, have charge of a similar system there 
And Miss M. E. Jewison, of Dr. Hast
es’ staff, has left to become Miss 
Sutherland’s new assistant 
£ “At the Davies plant the nurses do 
{oth inside and outside work. First aid 

■ dressings are applied and employes are 
educated in the importance of reporting 
(he smallest scratch, so as to have it 
treated before blood-poisoning sets in. 
fa. Hastings’ idea that the publié can 
be educated to observe precautions which 
will prevent the origin and spread of 

is being carried out Both in

:

use

%
/ • A

What Union Labor Thinks of 
Me Weapon in War-Time

not sentimental ; it is based on common 
It is not really a court for decid

ing cases, but rather a bureau of prac
tical justice, and a ‘clearing house’ where 
conditions erf juvenile dtiitiqirttlU areatia- 
jgsted. It is not so touch a method of 
investigation with a view to the punish- 

_ Hfistimrs ment of a delinquent act as a remedy 
ntrollers sneer at w en . for conditions from which the delinquent

inducts it, but which the packing ^ probaWy arose The chüd’s a<bt is 
|touse people find to be a soun us ness (rften vjewe^ foy the judge as simply the

It is interesting to no e evidencc of conditions requiring remedy.
The court was Instituted as a recogni
tion of two facts; first, that children are 
children even when they break the law, 
and second, that while the rights of par
ents should not be lightly interfered 
with, every child has a right to a fair 
chance to become an honest, useful cit
izen. The state must protect the citizen 
in those things in which he cannot pro
tect himself. The business of the court

sense. were

tiferisdisease -
Uie employes’ homes and in the plant 
ftself, everything is being done to im- 
w families *ith the fact th*t great

This

'
US- V*‘in

sults from little causes grow, 
educational work such v-'

’ï t fsome of theas

affected labor in war industries should accept Government arbitration instead of striking.

Ourproposition, 
that at the Davies plant there is also a 
‘safety committee’ of the men, an 
ftifAe recommend improvements which 
^ill result in reducing various, factory SHOE

SALE
dangeÏ “In *" a plant like that of the Harris 

Backing Company, there may be as 
jjàany as one or two score of dressings 
Accessary in a day, if incipient poison
ing is to be arrested. The hospital there 
has just been started under Miss Lea
ther's direction, and she also has charge 
M the home visitation. The provisions 
B the Workmen’s Compensation Act
make this work of peculiar importance. ^ action is taken to separate thé in- 
St is, of course, not a substitute or m mates 0f the Municipal Home so that the 
leal attendance, but is suipp men ry demented, the victims of loathsome dis- 
jftat. , ease, the vicious and the merely indigent I

“At Gunn’s, a first aid epa men wm each receive proper care in separate
opened, in charge ° quarters the present Inquiry will do great

At the Swift-Canadian Com-, It ls gratifying to note that im-
the construction depart- 
in charge of first-aid, but 

is now being install- 
month. A

h ri!plfleS are.^bll8heJ “wSw class^n^cS inïïs™S^lRbor, in the words of the Wheling Majority, 
which speaks for socialists and working class ra < a different opinion. For m-
“shonld never in war or peace give upite to stmke ^ther_mD^ ^ haye any regard for their country
stance the Labor World (Du uth) ^v and dei^racy which are^t stake in this war, will do one act that will 
de^y^for^a^n^crooment^the'bniMing^f ^ sh^) 'orthe production of an article needed to feed, clothe, or equip our 

boys in France or in training at home.
Get THE LITERARY DIGEST this week if you would obtain a clear insight into the attitude pfi, American 

labor toward the war. Other articles of great intrest in this number are :

is to search out the underlying causes 
of juvenile delinquency and to supply 
preventive measures.” - I!

1\
- Continues All Next 

[Week The Need for a Bolo Pasha Verdict in This Country
Opinion on the Whed hJust been

Ivey.
giany’s plant 
tient has been 
| new medical room 
md and wiU be open within a 
tegular medical man and an assistant 
will probably be in charge. Twenty 
iressings a day is not an unusual re
quire

■Mlplied charges against the management, 
in the needlessly sensational treatment 
of the case in some quarters, are not 
borne out. It is up to the people, not

Special Bargains for Small Feet in 
Button and High Laced Boots, med
ium, high and low heels.3 Sizesl^s, -• | | 
2y2, 3, 8%. Some Half Price, $1.75, 

the management, to reform the institu- ',1 $2^5, $3.00, $L50, $450. 
tion by making urgently needed im- I 
provements possible. :

What German^ Has and Has Not Learned in This
Bone-Dry Canada
Saving One Million Tons of Shipping 
Profit and Loss of the Heatless Mondays 
Ib Alsace-Lorraine German?

War
Artificial Anthracite 
Saving Soil by Dynamite 
The Patriotic Garden 
The Secret of German Dyes 
Moral Training in the American Army

(Prepared by U. S. Bureua of Education)

Our “Corner in the Foreign Field”
Refitting the Y. M. C. A. to War

Many Striking Illustrations, I ncluding Humorous Cartoons

To Prevent Your Missing “The Digest” Each Week
dealers to reserve a copy of next week’s issue for 
them ; when th/fey buy their DIGEST next week, or
der copies for the following week, and so on. In 
this way, the news-dealers will be guided as to the 
number of copies to order in advance, and our 
patrons will not be forced to go without THE 
DIGEST because of 'all copies being sold out when 
they reach the news-stand.

4
I

Special Reductions in Ladies’ Tan 
The sinking of the British hospital 11 and Black Calf High-Cut, Laced

Boots, good weight soles and neat, 
stylish military heels.

re ment.
Massey-Harris Company, where 

there are as many as twenty cases a 
jay requiring attention, has for years 
Maintained a first-aid establishment m 
tharge of the fire department Now, 
however, the work is deemed worthy of 

footing, and a new 
installed in charge of

Rubber Substitutes 
How a Stage Deluge is Operated 
Parcel Post 4,000 Miles by Truck Food Values 

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration) 
German Eyes on Art in Russia 
The Bolshevtiri Antagonizing Religion 
Russia at Germany’s Mercy

!
The

ship Glenart Castle by a German sub
marine, with the loss of probably more 
than one hundred and fifty lives, is an-

!•

$10.00 I ,$12.00 “Smatdon,” tan.............
950 “Smardon," black.........

1050 “Classic," tan.................
9.00 “Classic,” black.............
8.00 “McPherson,” tan.........
7.00 “McPherson,” black....

other reason why no civilized nation 
wants to talk peace with ,the Hun until 
all these terrible scores have been wiped

750
850
750ing put ota its own 

has been• - I 7.00 11 ■out■brgery
l“TheCtoportanCe of the work being 

Undertaken by these large establishments 
summary of the 

fleeted, which is, in
follows:—William

Harris Abattoir, 650;

<$><$><$> 4>' 650That California attorney who de- 
British rule in India should benounces

sentenced to a year’s study of British 
rule in India, getting his information 
from reliable sources. He talks as if he

Special Offerings in Men’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s All 

Leather Footwear

be judged from a«pay
number of employes 
round figures,
Davies Co., 1500;
Sunn’s, 650; Swift-Canadian Co„ 1.500; 
Massey-Harris, 2,000. Total 6,000.
• “It is expected that other Urge con
cerns will shortly follow the example 
let by those mentioned, both by the m- 

’ first-aid hospitals and the 
of sick-visitation systems.”

as
immense national demand fordisciple of Henri Bourassa.

<§•<§><$• *$>
Moncton men go strong for maritime I Men’s Special Rubbers, 90c* $1.10 pair 

union. That project may presently I . (A11 Su<s)
from the realm of debate to that 11 Ladies’ Special Rubbers, Medium

toe and heel

were a There is such an
THE LITERARY DIGEST each week that news
dealers sell out their supplies within a few hours 
after THE DIGEST is placed on sale.

So that purchasers may be sure of getting their 
magazine weekly, we would suggest that when th y 
Cy this week’s DIGEST, they instruct their news-

March 2d Number on

emerge
of practical negotiation, 
culties, but difficulty was described by
Gladstone as the condition of success.

<S> <f> ■$> 3>
The soldier vote gives the union gov- 

two supporters in Prince Ed-

65c. pairThere are diffl-
(All Sixes)

«lallation of
adoption „ ,

When business establishments find it 
to look after the Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents, 8, their advantage 

health of employes and families, the îm- 
, Sortance of medical inspection of schools 

be denied. Such inspection should 
school in New

emment
wkrd Island. More than ever is it in
cumbent on the government to justify 
the confidence reposed in it by the coun-

Send us your mail orders

Up
_ atrsitt O. . 1__J PW YORK

cannot

f
? be carried into every 

Brunswick, and should have school nurs-
associated with it to render the work The Toronto prohibitionists should

have left WiUiam J. Bryan at home. His 
attitude early in the war was not such 
as to commend him to any Canadian.

<$> <* <S>
At this distance it would seem the 

part of wisdom to give Japan a free hand 
In Siberia. Germany is today the east- 
ern menace.

try.
<3> ^ U

.fog
jnore effective. 19 K NG STREET

f
£ The Allied ambassadors are reported 
* have left Petrograd, and the Russians 
fre preparing for its defence. The new 

Russia is conflicting and the situ- 
With no central auth- 

little hope of a rally 
serious trouble to

4. I

Folay’s Stovi Linings
THAT LAST

TFLCP-iONE MAIN 160! f

rin Burn Tbn <• bm 
th* Or*a _______

(tom
of the FamousFUNK & WAGHALLS COMPANY (Publishersztion obscure.

*-ity there seems 
that would give any 
die Germans if they persist in advancing 
aciinst Petrograd

■t> <$> G> <»
“Look ahead, trust in God,” says the 

And then he si lks another hos-
D*mt L»l Th*

Kaiser.
-Vital ship or drops bombs on a nunnery.

i
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* meMANNISH SHOES
FOR YOUR DOY

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
, Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.CAR SERVICE

NEW SPRING MODELS 
FOR MEN

Overcoats and 
Suits

White
Embroideries• ■

Citizens of Fairville Meet and Pro
test Strongly Against Present 
Conditions—To Take Action

%They Look Just Like Dad’s

THAT’S what pleases the 
youngster—And they’re built 
fbr wear—that’s what pleases 
you.

We realize that there never 
was a Shoe sold that would 
stand so very long the kind of 
wear that your boy—the red- 
blooded, hard-playing sort of 
youngster, gives his shoes, But 
these shoes will last as long as 
any and longer than most.

Lot I . . . . 5c. yard 
Lot 2. . . 7£c. yard 
Lot 3. . . 10c. yard 
Lot 4. . . 15c. yard 
Lot 5. . . 20c. yard

a rr
r

9)
A meeting of the citizens of Fairville, 

which took place last evening in the 
court room there, declared itself strong
ly on the matter of the service that- is 
being given on the street railway In the 
Fairville section. There were more than 
fifty men present at the meeting. Ama- 
dc^r W. Anderson was elected chairman 
of the meeting and H. Marshall Stout, 
secretary.

W. A. Nelson explained in detail the 
act of 190ti. 
vice must be provided for the people of 
Fairville and that when car service Is not 
practicable, a conveyance must be pro
vided by the company to connect with 
the line to West St. John. Other sec
tions of the act were explained and Mr. 
Nelson contended that the street rail
way has in no way lived up to its obliga
tions. He cited several personal in
stances of long waits for cars, and told 
of some cases where passengers had to 
wait as long as thirty-five minutes for a 
car.

*
z

Wonderful Values in the 
Different Lots ■Recent Arrivals That Should Prove of Utmost 

Interest to Men Who Appreciate Distinc
tiveness in Attire, and Realize the import-

- W
ance of Being Fashionably Dressed i

Every garment shown absolutely correct in !■ 
every detail of style and tailoring.

We comprehensively dress men of all ages, [E
and, as always, we continue to specialize on H 
clothes for young men, though we have made fl 
unusual endeavor to provide models suitable for 
men of more mature years, or those inclined to 
dress in more conservative style.

To all we etxend an invitation to inspect 
these new styles. You will not be asked to buy.
Just see them and try them on.

*V
Fancy

Net Allovers
Cream and White

29c. yard

Dress Trimmings, 
Edges, Bandings, 
Silk Trimmings, 

Beaded Trimmings 
10c. yard

Corset
Cover Embroidery 
18c, 32c, 35c yd.

Maline Nets, Tulle 
Nets

Many Shades
30c. yard

Laces in Lots 
2£c. and 5c. yard

Gold Laces 
3 inch. . . 70c. yd. 1 
6 inch.. .$1.20 yd.

The New Cloth
In Stripes, Quite Wash

able
35c. yard

Fancy Ginghams, 
Stripes and Checks 
14c. and 16c. yd.

It states that adéquate ser-

Send the young man in. We guarantee to look after your 
interests and to give a fit that’s proper and healthy for growing 
feet. %

Mannish Types for Boys at Moderate Prices
Black Calf Lace, extra pump soles and uppers, reinforced 

at seams, special linings ; also in Tan Lace.
Black and Tan Weather-proof Lace Shoes, waterproofed 

soles. Built for wear and winter weather.

■

Councillor John O’Brien said that he 
and Councillor Golding had made repre
sentations to the company, requesting 
that the service be improved, and he 
read two letters from M. E. McCormack 
of the company respecting the situation.
In the first letter Mr. McCormack qtated 
some reasons why he did not favor a 
shuttle service through Fairville to 
nect with the West End cars; that hell 
favored a service whereby fewer stops I 

~ j be made in through service cars. In the I
SYSTEM OF QUEBEC'was* the <mly province Vn Canadi^d "

Montreal, Feb 28-The domination of" wte Md JFsuÛlB

*1*i taiy system of ‘ ed pay " j tioV Th™ ransferenif of^'tta control ^wiœw” C°"tendrd that the Fairville

ment of school fees were attacked by of education to the federal government, M. (TBrien Tl?" t t h
3. A. Nicholson, registrar of Me- the abolition of separate schools, and M at ft,s“^se‘lu®nt

Gill University, in an address to the St, the abolition of French «s an official 7 Mr- M,c(;ormacl'_1the lattCT
James Literary- Society, here tonight as language were favored by Dr. Nicholson. f,™ J"?1 V16 ,sch“jule would be lm-
impediments in the educational system ------------- » —•«- » proved by having the cars make fewer
of the province of Quebec. Women workers in New York are ?nd ordcr to do this the

“Not until these evils are done away combining to resist low war wages which • gl,as 1?” W?"ld have
with will the intelligence of the citizens they claim will be forced upon them. rfn“m.b=r=^ Fhe weather con-
of this province be raised,” he added. ------------- ——---- i—— “‘j0"8 had nterferred with tills work
He declared that the English-speaking AU the striking ship workers in east-' S?d J”?Wng had been done UP to 
people of this province were not accord- cm U. S. yards have returned to work, j At” point in the meeting them

= ; were expressions of disapproval from aU 
. ; sides and several citizens repudiated
Jh . what they believed to be a misrepresent- 

I ation of the case in the matter of Fair- 
viUe travel. They contended that every 
day a large percentage of the people 
walked down to the comer to take the 
West St. John car, rather than wait for 
the car going up FairviUe and 
census taken by the company would be 
a correct estimate of the travel on the 
cars by the people of FairviUe,

Rev. Thomas Marshall said that it was 
in his opinion that the sentiments of the 

. meeting should be laid before the county 
members in the legislature and that they 
be asked to take up the cause of the 
people in this regard.

After further discussion, in which 
• Instances of hardship on account of long 
' waits were recited, it was moved that a 
committee of three from the meeting be 
appointed to serve with the Lancaster 
highway board to impress on the New 
Rrdhswick Power Company, the senti- 
ments of the public.

$12.60 to $34.60 
. $13.00 to $34.00

MEN’S SUITS..............
MEN’S OVERCOATS“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

61 KING JT. 212 UNION «ST. 677 MAIN ST. MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.con- V
SPECIAL SHOWING OF

THE FAMOUS
DENOUNCES SCHOOL Special Sale of 

Plain White Voiles

Chase Plush RobesIn lengths from 2 yards to 10 
yards, all 36 in. wide. Most, 
suitable for Summer Waists 
and Dresses.

i Unequalled for Motoring
They possess many of the best features of Real Fur Robes 

and in many ways are superior.
Comfortable, pliable, sanitary, free from odor, and fast 

colors. The standard pile of these Rugs is made from specially 
selected, real animal fcair insuring protection from weather, 
like the fur of animals.

Unlike other Robes, they do not shed, and the wear coming 
on the top ends of the animal hair, they give longer service. 
The pile is smooth and bright, so that all dust or dirt is re
moved by simply shaking the robe. Extra large sizes, single or 
double thickness, plain colors or fancy patterns.

$6.75 to $33.00
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

I

28c. Yard 1
/•

Special Line of Fancy 
Striped Waistings

:TRY Drummond 
Coal

In light colors, consisting of 
Crepes and Bedford Cords

so no 28c. Yard

SCREENED 1; Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited
J

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to ttse this coal. You soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

Several Strong Week-End Values 
Well Worth Looking Into

CONSUMER COAL G& 4PANY, LIMITED
The committee 

chosen is composed of W. J. Linton, S. 
j T. Tippet and H. M. Stout. An amend- 

- ment to this motion was afterwards car
ried to the effect that the committee 
mentioned, in conjunction with the Lan
caster highway board and the two county 
mem here, should appear before the New 
Brunswick Power Company to request 
that adequate service be given to the 
people of Fairville, and to state that the 
people have a right to expect it.

It was decided not to add

: :L ■ ’

\

Remember the Items Quoted Below Are Only a Few of 
the Many ^Excellent Things We Have to Offer

You On Saturday
STORE OPEN . UNTIL TEN P. M. SATURDAY

l

laa*
"Mia* ■X» **MtiDfifc ’4*,

CANADA any mem
bers to the committee appointed at the 
meeting in the Seamen’s Institute recent
ly to oppose the New Brunswick Power 
Company’s bill at Fredericton.

It was moved by H. Marshall Stout 
that the meeting place itself on record as 
being thoroughly in sympathy with the 
resolution passed at the recent meeting 
in the Seamen’s Institute under the 
pices of the Board of Trade. The 
tion was seconded by W. J. Linton and 
carried unanimously.

i.
)

irnwiS; .
•“3ft NEW DOVE UNDERMUSLINS 

“Something Different”
PONGEE BLOUSES HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS 

AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES
Roller Towelling with red border, 2 1-1 

yards for

S- New Style Pongee Blouses with Tux
edo collar, embroidered, green, attract
ive design.

r
Dainty—Attractive—Serviceable Saturday, $238 eachaus-

mo- 39c.
Envelope Chemise or Combinations, 

finest of flesh mulls, ribbon finish edge 
and hand embroidery trimmed, all sizes, 
flesh only.

COLORED JAP SILK BLOUSES Pillow slips, good strong circular cot
ton, 40 and 48 In.Dainty shades in pretty style Jap 

blouses, made with square collar, finish
ed picot edge and broad h. s. hem at- 
front, cuffs finished hemstitching, colors, 
sky, flesh, maize and peach.

38c. each.
Bath towels in large size, fringed ends.

45c. each
NURSING SISTERS HONORED

Halifax Herald:—At the Waegwoltic 
hospital, a presentation was made by the 
members of the nursing staff to Matron 
Nursing Sister Anderson, C. A. M. C., 
and Nursing Sister Bell, G A. M. C., 
who were called to St. John. The pres
entation was made on behalf of the 
nurses by Matron Grace M. Grant, R. N. 
Both Sisters jlell and Anderson 
greatly surprised and in responding, ex
pressed their regrets at leaving Halifax.

DIED AT PERRY, MAINE.
Solomon Lincoln passed away Sunday 

at his home at Birch Point, Perry, Me., 
having reached the advanced age of 

; ninety-seven years, 
three times, and raised a very large fam
ily. His first wife was Miss White of 
Perry; his second wife was Helen 
Knowiton, also of Perry, and his third 
wife, who survives him, was Mary 
Campbell of Nova Scotia. The children 
now living are two sons, Adelbert and 
Walter Lincoln of Perry, and four 

I daughters, Mrs. John Mitchell of East- 
i pert, Jean Gilson and Mrs. Ellery Gilson 
of Taunton, Mass, and Mrs, Robert 
Thompson of Penfleld Centre. N, il,

$1.75 per suit
Gowns, new wing sleeves in both Em

pire and round neck styles, sheer flesh 
mull hand embroidered trimming, ail 
sizes, flesh only.

Economy Begins at Home
Now-a-days Governments," Chancellors, bankers and 
business men talk economy, However, it is one thing 
to talk economy and another to put it into practice.

Th» Canadian Housewife
holds the key to the situation. Real economy may be practised by the 

ft .housewife in food purchasing for the home. At very small cost she 
may obtain the finest cocoa that money can buy — a cocoa unexcelled 
as a food drink and unrivalled as a flavoring, that adds extra delight to 
hundreds of dainty desserts.
Write for COWAN’S Recipe Book on Desserts — mailed free.

KMART DRESSES FOR HOUSE 
WEAR

Will Appeal to the Woman Who 
Wants to Look Her Beet 

at All Times

Saturday, $2.98 each

YOU WILL SAVE ON THESE 
SATURDAY SPECIALS

$1.75 each
Bloomers or Knicker shaped to fit 

without any bulkiness around waist, 
finest of flesh mull, finished with elastic 
and ribbon edging at knee, all sizes.

$1.48 pair.

Spring Costume Cloth in mixed greys, 
browns, and greens, 40 in. wide, regular 
$1.15 and $1.25.

Saturday Special, 89c. yard 
Striped Vpiles in blue, pink, and grey 

stripes, double width.
Saturday Special, 39c. yard 

Checked Voiles in pretty shades of 
rose and grey only, double width.

Saturday Special, 35c. yard 
Ends of Shirtings, 2 to 8 1-2 yard ends 

of Oxford shirtings, light and dark 
stripes.

Saturday at specially reduced prices

were
Women’s Wash Dresses, smart styles 

in “Dolly Varden” crepe, trimmed but
tons and pipings, colors blue, rose, tan, 
helio, sizes 86 to 44 in.

I

SATURDAY SPECIAL VALUES 
IN UNDERMUSLINS $1.98 each

Corset Covers fine cambric arid made 
with both round and square yokes of 
embioidery or lace with beading and 
ribbon tic, sizes 84 to 42 id. Value to 
88c. and 45c.

Women’s Dresses of “No-Iron” seer
sucker In dainty stripes, trimmed fancy 
crepe and buttons, colors sky and white, 
grey and white, saxe and white, tan and 
white, sizes 86 to 44.

He was married

Q9&(ÜLOz«P Saturday, 35c. each $235 each

Women’s “Billy Burke” dresses all In 
one piece, belted middy effects with lac
ing at neck, made with both round and 
star collars, solid colors and barber or 
candy stripes, bines, tans, rose, saxe, 
navy, trimmed white, sizes 84 to 44.

$2.95 to $335 each

Panties, full flare and circular cut, 
good strong cambrics with deep embroid
ery ruffles or fine tucked lawn and lace 
edging, all sizes, value to 65c.

Saturday, 58c, pair

SPRING GLOVES THAT WILL 
WEAR

Washable Chamoisette Gloves, two 
dome fastenings, in jilaek, grey, mastic 
and white, and white with black stitch
ing.UNDERSKIRTS

A limited, quantity of those extra 
special moreen underskirts, such as we 
sold on Dollar Day, black and colors, in
cluding Kelly Green.

Saturday special $1.00 and $1.15 pair
Just received a new line of Chamois

ette gloves in all white only, two dome 
fasteners, regular 85c.

Saturday special 68c. pair

I l
Women’s apron dresses, they cover the 

dress completely or can be worn as a 
house dress, good and roomy witli side 
closing, large pockets and wide belt, all 
neat stripe cambrics, combination trim
ming, ipedhim, light and dark shades, 
all sizes.

e CREPE KIMONAS
Full Length Kimonas of serpentine 

crepe in dainty shades, pink, sky, hello, 
rose, etc.

BO] LEATHER HAND BAGS

Q Leather hand bags in green and tan 
finish, fitted with coin purse and mirror, 
regular 95c.

er $1.38 each /Saturday, $2.00 each
SPRING STYLES IN SERGESaturday special, 89c. cadi 

Solid Leather Hand Bags in black 
only, with flowered satin lining, coin 
purse and mirror.

! SERGE DRESSES;Combined with 
Milk aad Sugar
Your Coffee in 
e jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
lirious.

1
MIDDY SUITS FOR THETwelve only, wool Serge Dresses in 

Junior, misses and women’s sizes up to 
gS^-ali new, smart styles, colors green, 
brown, navy and black.

Saturday, only $11.95

SCHOOL GIRLS
Girls School Middies of fine twill navy 

serge, black or white braid trimmed, 
sizes 6 to 12 years.

! Saturday special $1.59

HOSIERY FOR ALL AGES AND 
SIZES $2.98 and $3»25 each

Girls* Navy Serge Middy Skirts, made 
with deep side plaits, wide hem and at
tached underwaist, sizes 6 to 14 years.

$2*98 to $4*25 each

VOILE BLOUSES
White self stripe voile blouses with 

inch wide colored stripe, gingham band 
on collars and cuffs.

Odd lines ladies' and children’s lisle 
and cashmere hose, specially priced. for 
Saturday to dear.

t

Saturday, $1.00 each

STAMPED GOODS
Boys’ strong ribbed hosiery in double 

knee and plain ribbed leg, regular 85c.
Saturday special 29c. pairStamped Towels on fine linen buck, 

large size.HORLICK'S DanielSaturday ipedal 25c, each 
Stamped cushion tope of corded reps 

in conventional and floral designs, colors, 
natural linen shades and green, size 18 
by 28.

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

London HouseSaturday special 25c. each Head of King Street

î
i

s ?I

Make the Home Bright and Cheerful
PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

GROWN DIAMOND
PAINT

Made by McArthur Irwin Limited—Paint makers 
since 1842.

S -e Me for Prices Before Buying

H. C. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

ti-N-R

y
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Times and Star Classified Pages
* - W,U Bg READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IH ANY OTHER PAPER IH EASTERN CANADA

. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONBWgBKOR MORE, IF. PAID W

E

I Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE

AX)VANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

help wanted help wanted *DISCOUNT OF 331-3 per CENT.ONE rwNT AWORP SINGLE INSERTION;

TOR SALE are you going to move; or have you a 
house or flat to rent?

t COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELP
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 112 Ora^streeU ~WANTED—AXE AND EDGE TOOL 
grinder with experience; good wages 

to right man. Apply 
Faetory, Smythe street. 78866—8—6

AUCTIONREAL ESTATE of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker;, 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 
for housework. Apply *12 

street. 73854-3-8

FREEHOLD This pageRESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

»t Chubb’s Comet 
Saturday, March" 2nd, : 
at 12 o’clock noons.
CulUnan property,! 
corner of Stanley and i

fWiiration streets. Lot 40 X 100 It., !_____________
with two aoi-^e-half ^,or7A^tiü^« SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM-

T.T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. provement8. Apply to Mrs. R. ».
Office, 45 Canterbury St,(D^n, $8 St.-James street. 78863-8-8

LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7
bath, electrics. Seen afternoons 

’Phone M. 
73851—3—8

WANTED—APPLY 2 
73867—3—8TEAMSTER 

Barkers, 100 Princess.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO As

sist painter. Apply Royal Hotel, tf

WANTED—TWO CHOPPERS FOR 
Westfield lumber

WANTED — A GENERAL SER- 
vant; no family. Apply Mrs. H. H, 

Harvey, 90 Coburg street.sâ.' CONNECTING FINISHED

FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE 

73583—8—4

ROOMS’ 25 PA7M2^7

LARGE .FURNISHED ROOM, W 
Queen Square. _____ 73382—4—3a

FURNISHED" ROOMS TO ®_« 
King square._________  73201—a—to

heated"ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET.

Apply G. Howes, 261 King street east, 
rear. 73613—3—4.

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $8.00, $10.00, $11.00 moqthl.v. For 
particulars apply J. A.

FLAT TO LET—234 GUILFORD ST. 
Phone W. 447-31. 787*9-3-12

UPPBF FLAT, BIGHT ROOMS, 182 
St. James street. Apply

TWO 
Rooms, 216 Duke.* FLATS TO LET

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply 124 

King street east. 73829-3-8
our

ONE
and water, 30 Peter street. Box Co., Ltd.

good bargains
modern SELF-CONTAINED iPhone 769.

hduse, seven rooms, large attic, cellar______ ___________ _.
,nd bath, hot water heating. First floor 200 Pieces of Silverware TO
*nd hath hardwood floors. House 1» and Jewelry rooms, . .
Kitchener, two tenements and large base- for the Benefit of t’-S 'W Adela.de street,
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper ,1 i vtom R May Ccncern. 1764-11.

rsgjits. l
ssss L- * era â&issîs.

to station, containing large living room day afternoon, silverware left ”

- tx JT&. * t.xF&XrXSre'i.
aerve. Terms Auctionwf. ,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
• housework; no washing or ironing;

________ _____  ___ good wages; references required. Apply
WANTED—TWO SALESMEN FOR 155 Wright street. 73793—3—7

house work. Salary $1,000 ,--------- —---------- —
Apply to ’phone M. 1585- j WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

| general housework, family of two. 
------- ------------------------------- | References. Apply 240 Charlotte  ̂street.

HEATED
street.

house to 
year to start.
21.

1 WANTED—BOXING_ INSTRUCTOR. | _____________
Address K 94, care Times. 73937_4J_5 | ^ANTED - YOUNG LADY OF

- ------------------- -------------- -----! cheerful disposition to take a young
EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR A i girl walking an hour each dayJ^tient 

h tn i—,™ the drug business. Apply . who is a little nervous and does not tare
L», a»*» to .ta* .=

and Duke streets. 73844,-#—= | ------------ ---

FLAT, 73 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 
- Carleton. Phone M T89.

UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY 
2*4 Brittain. Phone M 8189-2L ^ q

TO LET — UPPER PLAT, ALSO
AN200x190 feet.

Co., 19 Water street, city. STORES, BUILDINGS
73848—8—8i
business

of Simonds
THREE STORYFOR SALE—GROCERY 

of Dvkeman & Co., corner 
and High street. Splendid opportunity 
to start in business. Sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply O. S. Dykeman.

HOUSE-
WO-

Bourke, 6 Courtney Tweet.

EAST ST. .WANTED — WORKING

ssvs. â* - B -a

a gooxTSeliable maid with
references, family three. Apply Mrs. 

G Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney.
73695—3—5

TO LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT 
m,m aDd Wife788^LK8

FROM 1ST MAY, FLAT FIVE 
rooms, 416 Uhion street, partly fur

nished. JPhone M. 1657-41.

business for sale
TO LET—APARTMENT,. CARVILL 

Hall, furnished or uu^urnislTOd. lele-

^ 73527 '3 "“2

Jo\yil

73811—3r-31FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN-

“jTÆf’WW'SSÆ
has other business. Apply iai 

78872—8—5
wanted-experienced auto

repair man at once. John White, 1-3 
Marsh Road. Tel. M. 86.

73806—3—7
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 

Opera Block. Apply to R- H- D”*" 
rill, 199 Union street. 78831—B—»

TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST., 
Large room suitable tor lodge ®r dub 

room or sample room. Apply 21 Brus
sels street. 73805—3— j
TO RENT—SUITE QF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corjwr- 
ntion Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office.______ tf
tÔÜT—LARGE STORE NO. 65 

Brussels-street. AlUson & ThomM. ^

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 145 Brussels^

TO LET—PREMISES OCCUPIED BY 
General Film Co., central and well 

lighted, comer Germain and Princess. 
Apply 285 Germain. Tel. M. 2799-H. ^ 

7H7M ........ .
'FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv

ing rooms at 28 King street. Shown 9 
to 10 a. m, after 7 In evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant.

LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 
Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip

ped; splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class runfling business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F L. Potts, 
main street, or R. J. 
street. 78808—#—'

LARGE UPPER FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 
127 Duke street, heated by °w""> 

rent, including heat, $60 per month. Will 
make improvements to suit

to view. J. Flood « 
78517—8------2

FLAT TO LEtZ534 MAIN3^13_t

day
as owner 
Union street, West.

tLW^gluolTanL^gtdsîwholes^e 'and street - 73836-^-81

retail; choice butter and eggs in stock, 
and all sold as low as possible. Keith 

Co., 732 Main street. 72290-8-2.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 112 Orange street.

73678—2—29
Phonetenant.

Son.

AT ONCE—GENERALFLATS TO LET MAY .1—18 CLAR-
bmohi, '«"KVS

street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter-j looking river, comer Main and Bring 
b-k Street M^Zlafrt"

! WANTED

73666—8—5

FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty at No. 478 Main street. For par

ticulars apply to W. J. Mahoney, - 
Ritchie Buildipg. 73716-3-0

A. Williams, 109 78740—3—2 i
encea,

WITH STATIONERY i worth street.
Apply Connors Bros., Ltd., forP y- - 73761—8 4 GIRLk FOR ^ ^ ^ w m

Main street. 73649—8—29

ENGINEER 
license. ,

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
YOUNG MAN OR BOY WANTED 

to drive light delivery. Apply Lan
caster Dairy, 8 Brussels st^lg_3_g

GENERAL HOUSE-
for sale-householdPROP-FOR SALE—FREEHOLD

ertv, two-tenement house, Rothesay 
Apply James Travis. Main 

73683—3—6

78604 3 4

LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 
18 Castle street , 78592-8-4

TO LET-FLAT WITH SHOP, MOD- 
em improvements. Apply 52 Durham 

street. 73818-8-8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 'l56 CITY 
road, 7 rooms, toilet; also two bams. 

Tuesday and Friday 2-5. M. Watt.
J 73819—8—8

avenue.
1768. WANTED—GIRL FQR GENERAL 

housework, two in family. Must have 
Apply 155 Leinstc” street.

73654—3—29

F04 SALE — GOOD HEATING 
Apply 35 Union street.

VV 78752—8—7HOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDIT- 
ion, with eight j'ooms, together with 

one acre of land at Apohaqui. For par
ticulars apply at Pickett & ^ewins Of^

stove.
references.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, GLEN 
Falls. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Ap- 

Phone M- #49»-*i
73600—3—4

S Imp^al OpT cIA6NW«oXw.FOR SALE—MISSION AND OTHER 
Furniture, 115 Burpee Ave„ Foster.

Phone M_ m2._____ _______ ■j^LET—UPPER FLAT SÏX ROOMS
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR , 42 Crown street. 78769—3—4

Sale. Nvberg, 122 Mill street. —,............ ......———---------- -------""“ZI
78158—8—21 rpQ LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS

^îÆUHSX!ciS“î’XL w*5

St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework, to go to Rothesay. Ap-

______________ ______________ ,77X77 Li„ j c. Belyen, 42 Princess street, or
MEN WANTED—APPLY _ MA - ^,eleDhone Rothesay, 48. 73584-3^-4

itime Nail Co, Foot Fortland^^ '---------—

ply H. W. Smith.
FARM FSfey,S^dbr7okA Telepboim 

■ 73516—3—2

FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 100, FOR 
Sale, desirable building site m city. 

Apply K 67, Times Office.

IWt SALE nSSrSTwAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of bhef- 

figld street with two-family house,cheap, 
éclose an estate. W. E. A Lawtmn93 
Prince Wm. street. 78221-8-24

George 
M. 2693-11. SIMONDS ST. 

28-4-1.

GENERAL MAID. APPÎQf MRS. 
Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East- «.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MI® 
Thoflie, Mecklenburg Terrace, neX* 

Soldiers’ Club. tf**

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLh 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club. T

BEST PLACES, GÉNERAL^^HRIA

GIRL—APPLY 68 
Mrs. Ring.HOUSES TO LET WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 

* Wholesale, P. O. B. 5^

$16 00. Primus " Investment Co, S. B. 
Bustin, Solicitor. A~ 78861 4—1

1
73587—3------2 78703—3—29 ANDWANTED — PAINTER

Blacksmith. Graham, Cun"V^'^_* 
Naves, 46 Peter street. 7849#—#—»
WËHAVËTÂ FEw"0pBNING9 FOR 

Bright Boys, 15 to 18 years, to learn 
Apply T. S. Simms & P 7 73565-8-8

OFFICIES TO LET—TWO LAR.GE 
office, sample or workrooms, Klng- 

Gérmaln district. Main 2012.

street,
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 

s< i4-1seven roqma, bath and electrics, 25 
: Britain street. Can be seen on Tues

day and Friday afternoons.

HOUSE TO ^S-88 CRANSTON 
avenue. water gating, sèt tub». 

Apply L. D. MiUldge. 7Phonea22g5ML_7 73648—8—5
the business.
Co., Ltd.________

Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
73415-

TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 
street. Poesession immediately. L. 

A, Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg.__T.f.

STORE WITH ROOMS, 75 WEST- 
morland Road. Apply 90 Marsh Dd. 

Phone M 903. 78683—8—2

STERLING REALTY, iw. •.3.:McGivem.FOR SALE GENERAL to let—House no. isi pitt st.
from 1st May next. Flat No. 119 King 

street east from 1st May next. Prem- 
isès'ean be inspected Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, &v-

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw- Asg(£lltioni 6Hit*ble for lodge room, 
ford, 95 Germain street, «tL club room or manufacturing purposes;

78699 3 12 ^ (ro„t #nfl rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. » 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession « 
desired at once. For further Informatiro 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 
care Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

TO LET-TLAT NO. 417 KING ST.
East from 1st May next Premises 

can "be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing &
Sanford. ______ ______________ _

! EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 3 to 5 o’dyk. Apply 83 
Queen street ______ 73798-3—29

TO LET—FLAT 97 MAIN,STREET,
8 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath, electrics, 

hot water; also attic with 3 bedrooms, 
J. E. Cowan. ’Phone M. 1892-21. ^ tf

TO LET—5-ROOM SUNNY WARM 
flat with largq bam, 27 Clarence street.

° 14-16-18 Charlotte
73756—3—7

FLAT TO LET-APPLY 192 BRUS- 
sels street Tuesdays and Thursdays 

from 2 to 4,    73703-8-6

SELF-CONTAINED ELAT OF 7 
rooms, light and bath. Apply b7 

Britain. ________ 737.2—a—*

LOWER FLAT 93 S. JAMBS ST,
------------------------- ^ VT„„, hot water hearing, electric lights, *27.
SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW A , william C. Cross. ’Phone Main 

occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish- ^_______________ 78728-3-6

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 85 GOLP- 
street. Apply 131 Princess, street

158 Union.

’Phone M. 131-11.________  73622-3-4

FOR SALE CHEAP-TWELVE IRON 
^beams 5x3x10 ft. long. ^

TUG FOR SALE—TUG “LEADER,
in good repair. For particulars write 

D. W. Nickerson, Box 385, St^Johm^g

Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 
$9*50»

Upper flat tS7 Main, $12.00$

Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 UWUidge Ave„ $950. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9,00. 
Upper flat, 1481/, Mecklenburg,

$9,7J. W. MORfllSON 
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

master, 4r-aa
ROOMS WANTEDMEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 

206 Charlotte street west.
V

! YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
j housekeeping room, centrally located,
! with refined woman who would take en-

VYZAfrJTPD___FEMALE tire charge of 3l/a years boy. StateWAN ICAJ---- rLUVfLrL*^ _ ! amount expected for child and price of
GIRlTfOrT KITCHEN WCIRK^AP^ ,oom. K 96, careTimes. 73849-^ 

ply Royal Hotel. 7d8Q9-o- jWANTBD _ TO-0 CONNECTING
CLASS WAITRESS—APPLY , un{urnished rooms, heated; private 

73868—3—8 family. Terms moderate. Box K 85, 
—---------- - ! Times. 73791—3—7

78180—3—19

TO RENT—DESIRABLE ALL YEAR 
house, Rothesay, 8 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements; large garden, 
•table, opposite % depot. Dr ^c^ey’ 
74 Coburg street. ’Phone

ORGAN FOR SALE—PIANO CASE 
in perfect order, scarcely been used, 

cost *110, will sell for $50; a rare bar
gain. Address Box K 82, rimes.^^

FIRST 
Royal Hotel

GIRL WANTED—AP- !______ _
73863—8—8 ! BOARD AND ROOM WANTED BY
—------------- -1 married couple; central. Address K

78768—3—7

CHAMBER
ply Elliott Hotel.

Apply D. Bassen, 
street.flats wanted TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed house, rear 138 Princess street, 
modem conveniences. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday from 8 to 5. Apply on 
premises. _____ ______ ° *

COTTAGE, EIGHT ROOMS, PLEAS- 
ant street, St. John West, .telephone 

Main 2X54. 73587—8—4

HIGH BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE 
Apply 163 Britain street. ™£gj^_6

FotTsaTe—WICk"ÏTbABY CAR- 
rioge. 62 High street. 73660-3—8

SALE--’PHONE M.
73658—3—5

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 84, care Times, 
ply Victoria Hotel. 73843-3-6 |

TO LET. OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 68 Smythe 
street. “̂ -
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 
v * 78088—8—17

wanted-warm FLAT OF FIVE 
North End preferred. Main 

73788 3—7rooms,
1354-21. w.^?ÎStata;EWM-A““..0f:SITUATIONS WANTED

widows of soldiers who are anxious^o WANTED_posITION BY YOUNG
make a mi"1™“7n^t Jtiin and outlying man eligible for military service with 
did ProPoaW?" .S‘- 95 "are Times ; practical knowledge of bookkeeping, 
district* Addre ’ 73838—3—2 Box K 97, Times. 73850—3—8

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, upper preferred, modem con

veniences, central location; rent moder
ate; no family. Box K 79, T.mes^

feathers for 
1029-11.

LET — SELF-CQNTAI N E D 
House, 4 Harris street, 8 rooms and 

bath, hot water hearing, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays, 8-5. F. J. 
Lynch. 144 Paradise Rew 78to4^ -

SALE!—AIREDALE, SPLENDID 
for Country, 15 months

TO
“î2ï US’? IÏÏÎFWSÎ
ajaw* wsrîSi^esfLîY5SSTEAM HBATTO ROOMS W OOI^ XXX.*. ^wShïTÎÏÏS’Æ GoS

fellows’ building, comer Union ano —^T^bd—DUF- i references. Address K 78, cave Times.Ha»en avenue, suiUble for lodge rooms. KITCHEN GIRL WAN1^r^_. 7-7740- 1-6
meeting; or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373. ferln Hotel. 78758-#—* j ----------------------------------------------------^É—

tf rvvvn>FTFNT BOOK- BY CAPABLE EXPERIENCED
WANTED Times. 1 Nurse, best references. Phone 1871-41

keeper,. Address K. W,   73607—3—4

wiYTED-GENiRAL GIRL. AP- STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION
WANTELl—uaneua John with prospect of advancement. Inex-

P «r C.urry 3 ^ ** 73790—3—7 ! perienced, but well educated. Small sal-
St. West.__________—--------- i ary until competent. Address K 69,
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TOjTimes._____________ 73581-3—6

clerk in dairy. Lancaster Dair^_8 ; wantED-NUUSING, CAREUF IN-
Brussels street. ___L. —— S valid or housekeeping. Box K27,
WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH j Times. 3 8

at least two years’ office experience j 
and who understands posting, to work j « 
in the branch office of a large manufac- ;

Box K 83, Times. |
73760—3—7 L

WANTED-YOUNG WOMEN WILL- I BeautiluUy Fiffish*d-2% inch,» 
ing to take places of men leaving for1 ”‘dc .

militarj' service. Merchants’ and Bankr ; Clears No. J and Cottage,
ers’ Office Help Service, Oddfellows - Our stock is better and prices les» 

(room .2, third floor), 87 Union j than good hardwood flooring can be 
73745—3—6 bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 

—- " —-------- I your requirements.

FOR
Watch Dog

old. Apply 222 Princess,

er.
BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS, 

from heavy laying prize-winning strain 
of White Leghorns. Be wise and order 
early. Circular free. Ernest Craze, Port 
Williams, Nova Scotia. 78598—3—4

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
immediate possession. Phone 

- 72666—8—9
)ing

’phone M. 426, HOUSE, HOTSquare,
1829.

SEMI-DETACHED 
air furnace, bay windows, grates, ver

andah, hardwood floor, very bright. Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church. West Side. Phone_West 348-1L 

73540—3 —

»or

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wedwak 
days and Saturdays. 78704—8—29

TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE- 
room in Water street, near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., FrineeWU- 
liam street. 72403-3-3

ROOMS TO LET 2

HOUSE TÙ LET, No, 85 (IN TER- 
roee) Broad street, -comer of Sydney, 

bath, 2 stories and basement,
Apply P- Camp- 

73467—3—T

A COUPLE WISHING ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. CcntraL^’Pbone

UPPER FLAT 170 MILLIDGE A V E.,

TO LET—FLAT i ROOMS, BATH 
and electrics, 234 Douglas ayenue

73716—3—2 TQ xjeT—HOUSE 
two parlors, dieine 

bedrooms, all mod'
Seen Monday and Friday 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair 
Rue, Pugsley Building.
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK

to"ÏÆT-TWO WARM SIX-ROOM goSf^
flats. Seen any time. 54 Bndge stree^ j C ^ # reafot^“ ^ GW situation

___________________ —------------------------| for all year round boarders. Will put In
TO LET—UPPER FLAT WESTMOR- 1 flrst-cUss dndltlon. Possesricm at mce 

land Road near Kane’s Comer. Rent If requlreA Apply C H. Peters Ws, 
*1150 Upper flat 125 Sydney, rent Ltd., Ward street, dty.
*8.50.' J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm.

WANTED street. ’Phone 844L2L 73626-3-5
WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND , ______ _____________tt ! tq LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT

range in fair condition. Box K —BY YOUNG LADY, corncr Main and Elm streets, 8 rooms.
Times Office. 78773-3—14 j rQonl board, vicinity of Garden Alg0 flat *41 Main street 7 rooms, bath.
T^iÜY^MOT^Rl^TCLE OR EX- 'street_Private family preferred. Box ^App,y 70 Leinster street or phonej^ 

change for raccoon coat

HORSES, ETC light 
M. 1805-21.

9 rooms,
ready for occupancy, 
bell Co., 73 Prince Wm. st. boardingFOR SALE - FIVE YEAR OLD 

eleven hundred mare, sound, kind, good 
worker and fair driver; price right. At

stable, Friday afternoon and phone.
78856—3—4

TO LET-LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
with grate, electrics, use of tele- 
Address K 89, care Times.

73794 3—4

loom
86 COBURG ST, 
room, kitchen, nine 

em improvements.
afternoons. 

& Mac-

TPhone office, M. 1369._______ _______ BOARDING FURNISHRD^ROOMS,

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er; sunny room, private family. Box 

K 78, limes._______ ______ 78624-»—5

BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLICFrT

Powers’
Saturday. 66 Dorchester street.

WANTED — GENTOEMEN ROOM- 
ers, 56 Waterloo street. Mrs. Curtis^

autos for sale BIRCH FLOORING!TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 110 
Elgin street. Inquire 111 Metcalf.

78644—8—-o

tf turing concern.

models ’Phone Main 577-11 from b to moaeis. 73834—3-8

ROOM with grate,large
electrics and bath. 230 Duke_street^

Row.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row. U
7.30. WANTED—YOUNG COUPLE OR 

military roomers. Bath, electrics, 
piano; central. ’Phone 2012.TO PURCHASE Hall

street.AND BOARD FOR TWO,. 
Phone M 1343-21.

72798—8—12
ROOM 

private family.
78641—3—5

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR;
riage, in good condition. Address K 

74, care Times. ________ _.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
makeri; steady employment J. E. 

Dana bar, 258 Main. 73629—3—2b j

. T.F.
TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 

ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perk‘^72_3_3 J. Roderick (Sb So*FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls, 64 Mill street. Club Cafe. ,

78684—3—5 ;
Britain Street

Phone Main 854 /FURNISHED ROOMS
GIRL WANTSEXPERIENCED

work by the day. Address K 71, care 
Times. 73603-3-4

98, Times. FACING 6t^imCrFURNISHED ROOM,73803—3—4

buy or ex- Mr. Working Man!modern flat, central. ’Phone M. 2896-
and blinds for sale. 123 Metcalf 

73657——3*—5
WANTED — TO , , .

change, White Wyandotte Cockerel for 
breeding purposes. Hatching for

HarT, South Bay, N. B. Thone

73855—3—8 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIF- 
ton House. 73564—3—28

WANTED—DINING ROOM GI1U.
TO I FT FURNISHED HEATED ' _ __ and General Maid. Apply Matron
TO LET - FURNISH R „8 BARNS TO LET of St. John County Hospital^

73823—3—8 ________ _— —  ------------------------- •__________ _

ONE LAS!SnSHAppW B^N^-Jgr APFL 78782-^ Sped»! Values , ^

LOWZlf FLAT—SEEN «»»  ̂ ^

day and Thursday, 16 Petem street.. stov« and water. Inquire 10 M aterio Apmy^

cloth
street.

11. •_________

WANTED—APRIL 1, FLAT CON- 
talning six or seven rooms, comfort

able, central, reliable tenant; small fam
ily Apply Box K 91, Times Office. 
y' 11 73836—8—8

We Have a Full Line of 
Overalls And Jumpers. 
Combination Suits And 
Gloves.

FURNISHEDPARTLY
rooms, electric. Also Barn, separate. 

149 Elliot Row. ’Phone ^

THREEsale.
W. 398-41.

PURCHASE—SEC- room, Douglas avenue. 
Times.

WANTED TO
ond-hand gramaplione, Edison Prefer

red. ^Also some records. WnteBox K
care60 BRUSSELS 

73582—3—4
TWO SMALL pLATS,

Street._______________ _
TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

Mondays, 65 Portland St.
78585—3—4

WANTED—FOR SUMMER, SUBUR- 
ban Cottage on I. C. R. between Ren- 

Box K 70, Times. 
73595—3—4

WANTED—PUPILS BY TEACHER 
of expression and dramatic art, or open 

for reading engagements EllaM Corey, 
76 Queen. Telephone Main

fe
room,

Times.
forth and Rothesay.

Not seen

WANTED—TO BUY, A SMALL Bi
cycle for boy of 8 years. Give lowest 

price and description to B-ox K 75. 
Times 73661-3-5
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! FINANCIALSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW ! Saturday Night 
Ends Our Clearance 
of Broken Lines of Suits

r-Vi NEW YORK ST<|CKl|iU»KET
(Quotations furnished by private wire of 

| J. M. Robinson & Sons, St, John, N. B.
New York, Mar. I.

| Close, Open
1 Am Car & Fdy..78% 78%

Am Locomotive .... 67% gf 
Am Beet Sugar .... 82 
Am Can .
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service "Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. '

. NoBARGAINS on.
78%PLUMBING Every size from 34 to 44 is 

represented, although but few 
in some sizes—Several Pinch- 
backs among them. Values 
are here that you will surely 
not see for a long time to 
come at these special prices:

67%
81% 82NEJp STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 

cww Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil
cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s, Garden 
Street

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280. .... 40% « «

81% 81%78556—8—2
63% ....

j Anaconda Mining .. 68% 68%
I Brooklyn R T...... 89% 40%

I Balt & Ohio .-v>.
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Superior 

I Beth Steel—“B” .... 78% 78%
| Chino Copper ........
I Chicago & N W..

68%DON’T FORGET TO BÜY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THB FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan fit Co, 629- 
688 Main street. *

88%SECOND-HAND GOODS 58% i 58% 
77% , 77% 
19%

68%
77%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
letnan’s cast off clothtofc boots, wusi- 

cai Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N, B, Telephone

78%
• 4«% 48%
• 94% 93%

Chess & Ohio ..... 56% ' 55%
Colorado Fuel.... 89
Canadian Pacific XP

2% .... .............. '..148%
Central Leather.................
Crucible Steel ......
Dda & Hudson ....111

48%
$10, $15, $17.50, $2098%

55%
89% 38%828-21.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mUl 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails,
1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 

ts.—John McGoIdrick, 66 Smythe j 
Strrifet

71 70%
63% Gilmour's

68 King 9t

68% 64%
pipe
beltBRASS PLATING Erie 16%

General Electric ... .141% ....
Great North Pfd ... M% ....
General Motors 
Inspiration ....
Inti Marine Com..,. 29% 39%
Inti Marine Pfd..... 98% 99
Industrial Alcohol. ..122% 122 
Kenhecott Copper; - - 38% 88%

j Lehigh Valley 
■ Midvale Steel ...
Mex Petroleum 96 96
Miami ...... .

j Northern Pacific ..
Nor & Western ...

EIJÏCTRIC UGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftnished In 
their original colors at Grondlnée the 
Plater.

WANTED TO PUftCHASEr-GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and diver, 
musical instruments, hicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

... .... 117% 
■ • 46% 46

U6%
45%
29%
98%tf

120% OO83
COAL •••• 58%

46 45
68%WAS TORPEDOED u%

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal, Td. 48. James 

S. McGlvern, 5 Mill street

95%
STENOGRAPHY 81%

. 86 86 86
OUR METHOD

of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are pre- 
s cribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific 
amination.

104 ‘ 
18%

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
fice, Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Wm. St., Tel. 121.

104T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
riek street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phene 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

London, Mar. 1—Sworn statements j Nevada 18%
made independently by two survivors of I N Y Air Brakes... ,185% 185% 182%'
the British hospital ship Glenart Castle, ; N Y Central ............. 71 71 71
which went down Tuesday in the Bris- Pennsylvania 46% 45% 45%
tol Channel, an official announcement Tressed Sted Car .U 60% 60% 60%
says, make dear that she was sunk by , Reading ................     77% 78% 77
an enemy submarine which was sighted Republic I fie S...............77% 77 77
in hailing distance within ten mlnpjfces St. Paul ......................... 40% , 41 40%
of the time the ship was struck. V 1 SIoss Sheffield ...............  ■ 50% 50%

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- “It will be noted,” the announcement Southern Ry ...........  24% 24% 24%
signing I can save you from a half to says, “that the Glenart Castle was In a Southern Padfic .,. 86% 86 86

one yard of cloth by having your meas- ; free area and was sunk even itT the Shattuck Arizona ...... 17 17
ure taken by me before buying your j breach of the German pledge, given as to Studebaker................ 47% 67% 47%
goods. A. Morin, Ladles’ and Gents’ the immunity of hospital ships from at- Union Pacific ----- ,,122% 122% 122%
Tailor, 52 Germain. 73862—4—1 tack in that area.” U S Steel XD 1%, X

The total number of persons saved 
from the ship so far reported is 29. One 
hundred and fifty-three persons still 
missing.

1

exes
TAILORINGDANCING U S Sted Pfd .

U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper 
Vir Caro Chem
Western Union A...........
West Electric 
Wlllys Overland ... 19 

Sales—11 o’clock, 125,100.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

WAS FIRST KILTIE1 no no
57 67% 57%
82 81% 81% 
.... 40% 40%

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Opticians 
193 Union St,

RECRUIT INU.S.
PHONE MISS SHERWOOD. SPEC- 

isl Lenten rates for. private lessons and 
r naps five or more.

Optometrists and 
Open EveningsThe first recruit secured In the United 

States by the MaeLean Kilties, the 236th 
Battalion, commanded by Lteut-Colenel 
P. A. Guthrie, new in England, was to 
the dty recently en route to England. 
He is Sergt J. E. K-err of Bolton. Ser
geant Ke^ was the publicity director of 
the order of Scottish dans in Boston and 
was chairman of a committee which or
ganized a kilted Massachusetts regiment 
when the United, States adopted con
scription. Kerr’s organization wired CoL 
Guthrie to come to Massachusetts and 
they would guarantee 400 men in three 
weeks. The colonel went and the prom
ise was made good.
Casualties.

The names of four New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty list. 
Gassed, C. Doyle; McKinley ville; H. 
Whitney, Whitneyville. Wounded, A. L. 
Shields, St Marys Ferry. Died, B. Dun
can, Lewis Mountain.

COTTON MILL CHANGES.

It became known in the dty last even
ing that many changes In the manage
ment of the mills of the Canadian Cot
tons, Limited, are being made. The man
ager of the mill to St John. J. P. Cud- 
lip, has resigned. His position will be 
filled by W. V. .Boyd. He will also be 
manager of the Canadian Cotton, Lim
ited, mills at Cornwall, Ontario. W. A. 
Nichols is to be superintendent and L. 
W. Jackson, overseer of weaving at the 
Canada mill, will succeed Mr. Nichols 
as superintendent of the Stormont plant. 
Mr. Cudlip has far several years been a 
member of the International Association 
of Cotton Manufacturers.

90 9078648—3—5
41% 41% 41%

18% 18%
? 91(% 91%FURNITURE REPAIRED B 8 96

URNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 
122 MUl street. TYPEWRITERS are (J. M. Robinson fit Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exçhang.
Montreal, Mar. 1. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 248. * 
Montreal Tel—17 at 120.
Canada Car—5 at 22.
Civic Power—37 at 76, 3 at 74%. 
Shawinigan Rights—187 at 18 cts. 
Rtorden—25 at 120%, 26 at 121. 
Montreal Tram—1 at 150.
Car Pfd—20 at 56%.

- Cement Pfd—26 at 90%.
3rd War Loan—800 at 98.

73157—8—17 4

DON’T DIET YOURSELFWHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chine overhauled? We are well equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soulis Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

GRANT HR LADY MAUDE (Halifax Chronicle.) 
it rising-time m summer when 

the sun has already been long in the 
sky. We stiU call it rising time in winter 
when the sun will not appear for hours. 
But the incongruity is not so obvious in 
winter, when, in spite of our clocks, we 
have fuU advantage of whatever sunlight 
there is. In summer, it is glaringly ap
parent whpn, by foUowing the clock, we 
are deprived of the best hours of sun
light in the day.

Summer time is merely a plan to give 
ourselves the benefit of one of those 
wasted hours. By setting our clocks one 
hour ahead in spring, and one hour back 
at the beginning of autumn, we 
a bled, without consciousness of any 
change, to hold as usual with the clock 
while living an hour longer each day 
with the sun, and enjoying all his life- 
giving, life-saving and economic benefits. 
That there should be hesitancy 
seizing the advantages of such a palpably 
profitable scheme passes ordinary com
prehension. It is to be hoped that the 
merits of the scheme will not again pass 
the comprehension of our elected rep re- 
sentatives, and that a bill providing for 
its enactment will be ready for presenta
tion, under administrative auspices, aa 
soon as parliament assembles.

ENGRAVERS We callTO CURE

DYSPEPSIA. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 58 Water street Telephone
. 982.

London, Feb, 28—(By Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—In the House of Com
mons the prime minister presented the 
foUowing message from the king, which 
the speaker read: “His majesty, taking 
into consideration the eminent services 
of Major-General Sir Frederick Maude 
while in command of his majesty’s 
forces during the campaign in Mesopo
tamia, and being desirous in recognition 
of those services of conferring some sig
nal mark of his favor upon his-^vidow, 
recommends to his faithful commons 
that he should be enabled to grant Lady 
Maude a sum of £26,000 sterling." 
(Cheers.)

The grant to Lady Maude wiU be 
moved on Monday.

Rev. E. Boothroyd presided at the 
united mission meeting in the Brussels 
street Baptist church last night. Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth ggve the address of 
the evening.

t

IT ISN’T NECESSARY
WATCH REPAIRERS \

The sufferer from dyspepsia and in. 
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable of aU 
mankind. /

Evan the little be does eat causes such 
torture, and is digested so imperfectly 
that it does him little good.

What dyspeptics need is not dieting, 
or artificial digestante, but something 
that wiU put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture Its own dÜestive fere 
menti,

Fer forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been mating weak stomachs 
strong, and curing severe eases of dys
pepsia and indigestion that-’other reme
dies were powerless to reach.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FILMS FINISHED i
LMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
♦d by hand at Wasson’s, Mato street 
1 machine work. Enlargement 9 xlO 
• 85c. LOCAL.NEWST.f.

W, BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erjoan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery,) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches

are en-, Today is the national day of the 
Welsh, and little Wales will celebrate. 
It is St. David’s Day, the anniversary 
of their patron saint.

Miss Amelia Green last night com
pleted her course of five lectures on Par
liamentary Law which she has been giv
ing in the Church of England Institute.

S. H. Howard of ôuysboro, N. S, has 
arrived in the city to join the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal here.

GOLD PLATING \
charges. demagnetized.VBLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

>aired and plated. Knives, forks, 
tone, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
t, Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
jcwelry repaired and plated, gold or 

ver, il Grondines, the Plater. tf

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

about

T.f.
(•

It restores the stomach to" a normal 
healthy condition go that!, ’«* food no 
longer causes distress, but If thoroughly 
.digested and assimilated, and ’goes on 
Its way making rich, red blood,

Mrs. Henry Shaw, Campbell ton (N. 
B.), writes: “I was for five years trou
bled with a weak stomach, and could not 
eat any food that would agree with me. 

ried different medicines, but could

WEATHER STRIPS1
HAIRDRESSING

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving to fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. B, Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street,

ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 
le of hair goods in every design. All 
anches of work done. Gents muni- 
ring. Phone Mato 2695-81. N. Y. 
duate.

NOTICE A large number of men in uniform 
attended a concert organized by the 
young ladies of St. David’s church last 
night. The programme included recita
tions and songs by Miss Blanche 
man, and songs by Miss 
nant, Miss Gladys Dvki

Did John Say It?
Some one asked John D. Rockefeller 

why he was so seldom seen at public 
dinners. “Well,” replied the. millionaire, 
in the first place I don’t eat much, and 

while you don’t have to eat you do have 
. } ti?rough the speeches. And, to my 

mind, the average after-dinner speech is 
Uk« a bicycle wheel—the longer the spoke 
the greater the tire.”

Miss Margaret Eliza Dickson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickson of 
Kingston was united in marriage to Wil- 
liam Herbert Paddock of Kingston, Rev. 
Henry Waterton officiating, at Kingston 
on Monday evening.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic, Cap 27„ 
may'fix the rate of interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provide^ the 
same does not exceed six per centum" per 
annum; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum.

v Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT É. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

I tri
pot get cured. A friend advised me to 
take Burdock Blood Bitters. I took four 

ittlcs, and now I am in perfect health.* 
BJ8JB. is manufactured only by Tbe 

IT. Mflbem Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,:

tions and songs by Miss Blanche Dyke- 
man, and songs by Miss Dorothy Ten
nant, Miss Gladys Dykeman, Sergeant 
Segee and Private Cargill. Miss Marian 
Cruikshank acted as accompanist.

LIKED WHALE MEAT.

WOODi Ottawa, Feb. 28—A try-out of whale 
meat as a food was made at a luncheon 
at the 'Laqrentian Club today, when 
every member was given a piece of 
roasted whole with his order. After-, 
wards the comments exchanged were fa
vorable.

boIRON FOUNDRIES FOR GOOD DRY SAWED HARB- 
wood ’phone Main 2892-21.JION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Vorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers
L machinists. Iron and brass foundry.

About thirty ladies »nd gentlemen 
made a trip to Partridge Island last 
evening to entertained thè soldiers sta
tioned there. The new moving picture

j gXTURN. TO TACOM..
Curry and Master Maurice Watson, a W«h of tois oltv l^aC°Tif’
reading by Miss Ross and addresses by M “tretiTn Ia/t ïivh? fn, M h he
MrUReM°o7Xn’l£,Pt^n

__________ ange U ' & Johnston, of Spring street, and Deliveries of how Browning machine
Stephen B. Bustln gave an interesting West St Joto”' ** W ^ °f dTys^ & ttrmy WiU be*ln in

lecture on temperance at St. Philip’s ™ aays’
church last night, illustrated with lan- 
tern slides. Rev. R. H. W. Pinckett pre- __ 
sided.

73828—8—8

SHE COULD NOT 
STAND OR WORKAGENTS WANTED

MEN'S CLOTHING X

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
salesmen for house to house work. 

Salary $1,000 a year. Apply ’phone 
1585-21. 73736—3—6

ME READY MADE BLUE 
’orsted Suits at $18 that are good 
ic. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

But Lydia E. Pinkhame Vege
table Compound Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pain!.

et. AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
, ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL ery; enormous demand;"wash clothes 
f our last shipment of cloth for our white without rubbing. Wash-day'a 
tom tailoring department, which com- delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
tes the spring stock, including a large ■ hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
ortment of blue serge as well as a big J tor canvassing samples. Garrcttson, 
tge of brown and grey suitings and Brantford, Ont 
ring overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
ierably less than have been quoted 
«where, as they were bought before 
3 recent advance. Fit and workman- 
ip guaranteed. Place your order early, 
irner, out of the high rent district,
9 Main street.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Re Plumbing and Heating, St John 
County Hospital.

Lump sum tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned until 5 p. 
m. on the sixth of. March for the Plumb
ing and Heating works required for the 
additions to St. John County Hospital, 
St, John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Works Branch M. H. C, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John, 
N. B.

Portland, Ind. —"I bad a displace- 
ant and «offered 10 badly from it that Five thousand tons of Welsh coal ar

rived in the dty yesterday morning, this 
being the third shipment of coal from 
the other side to land here since the coal 
shortage.

1,1 at times I could not 
I Id be on my feet at all. 
1—1 I was all run downi\\ and «0 weak I could 

1 net do my house- 
l work, was nervous 
1 and could not lie 
< down at night I 
v took treatments 
' from a physician but 
I they did nothelp me. 
1 My Aunt recon-
■ mended Lydia B. 
I Pinkhum’s Vege- 
B table Compound. I
■ tried it and now I 
W am strong and well

again anddo my own 
work end I give 

r . Lydia E. Pink ham’a
Vegetable Compound the credit” 
-Mre. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Race St., Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored aa did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpful suggestions in regard to 
such alimenta women are asked to write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Maas. The result of ite long 
experience le at your service.

LOST AND FOUND
RECENT DEATHSWILL THE PERSON SEEN PICKING 

up a purple leather handbag in court 
house Monday evening kindly return 200 
Princess street. Reward. 78858—8—4

Mrs, L. Lovitt of Yarmouth was ad
vised recently of the death of Malcolm 
Marsh, son of J. Harry Marsh of Bos
ton, which occurred in Texas. He 
a member of the United States flying 
corps. Cadet Marsh was well known to 
Yarmouth.

afoNEY ORDERS wasJ. H. W. BOWER. 
General Superintendent, 

Works Branch, M. H. C., Ottawa. 
3—4

LOST—THURSDAY, BLACK POCK- 
etbook, containing urn of money, on 

Hospital, Waterloo or Middle streets. 
Finder please return to 11 Hospital street 
Mrs. Irving. Reward.

X,HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money

Lydia A. Starves of Moncton, 
aged eighty-three, died yesterday ot 
Gunningville as the result of a fall. She 
slipped recently on the ice and frac
tured her hip.

78873—8—4 MissESTATE JAMES KNOX.rder.
LOST — THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 

child’s silver eye-glasses, between Car- 
martlien street and St. Malachi’s school 
via Leinster and Sydney. Finder return 
36 Carmarthen. ’Phone 2986-21. Re
ward.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 

78864—8—4 by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, in this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchase of one water boat and equip
ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons— 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

73825—8—8 ■ Stock list may be inspected at the of-
i flee of the undersigned.

Dated February 25th A. D. 1918.
C. H. FERGUSON.

MONEY TO LOAN 1

The death of Albert B. Sleeves, a well 
known citizen of Hillsboro, N. B„ oc
curred at his hpme yesterday morning at 
the age of seventy-four years.

ONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. j 
dkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
. Phone Main 1841.

ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
anion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. “

LOST—WOULD THE YOUNG LADY 
who took the skate and boot from the 

Lake Saturday afternoon by mistake 
Please return it to Mrs. S. Wood, Para
dise Row, or 'phone Main 2586.

78581—8—26

The death of Mrs. William Russell oc
curred at her home in Nordin, N. B„ 
after a painful illness of twotf

years.

At the advanced age of eighty-seven 
years, Mrs. Alward Perry passed away 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob 
Thome, at Hampton Village on Satur
day last.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
Saturday, white French poodle ans

wering to name of “Dandy.” Finder re
turn Mrs. Hanley, 669 Main street.

78880—3—à

NICKEL-PLATING 78676—8—12

COALPUBLIC NOTICE.PARTS RE-NICK-UTOMOBILE
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle
rts, sewing machine parts, store fit- -------------------------
igs, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel-! LOST—A MOOSE TOOTH WATCH 

at Grondines the Plater. Tf. fob, near or in R.R. station or in Hay-
market square car. Finder will be re
warded by returning same to Magician, 
Park Hotel. 73770—8—4

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home j 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and j 
costs. —

Dated tViis 16th day of February, 1918. R. P. & F. STARR, Ltd. 
JAMES XgOXHXgk j WM~1. R.M

PUBLIC NOTICE - l’-SMrn“5: ,S,Wn0NST'

TORONTO SOLDIERS JEER
WM. JENNINGS BRYAN.Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices William Jennings Bryan was howled 
down by returned soldiers when he at
tempted to speak in Massey Hall in To
ronto last evening on prohibition. The ' 
meeting marked the dosing of the On
tario prohibition convention. Mr. Bryan 
is the fraternal delegate of the Anti- 
Saloon League of America. Mr. Bryan 
was absolutely refused a hearing but he 
came to the edge of the platform and 
made his address to reporters.

OFFICE HELP
LOST—TUESDAY, ON HIGH ST., 

lady’s gold wrist .watch. Kinder re- 
jturn 88 High street. Reward.VE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 

"or experienced lady bookkeepers and 
augraphers in splendid positions. Ap- 

• R. 8. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St.

3-28
73747—2—29

LOST—MAN’S CURLY CLUTIl
Mitten from Starr’s to foot of Smythe 

street. Flinler return Times Office.
78594—3—4

mS* We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature the object of which is 
to amend the Act 7 Edward 7, Cliapti 
67, so as to include within the provisions 
of the said Act the laying of

will close on the 15th March, 1918, at j other permanent sidewalks and granite 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at ! and cement curbings, 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of I Dated at the City of Saint John, the

; twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
[1918.

>HOTOS ENLARGED
APSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

■hots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
•d size, 2 for 25c. Send us the mms 
th price. Enlargement from prints, 
2. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

WANT EIGHT-HOUR DAY.-r
TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 

between Indiantown and Pleasant Point Colwell Fuel Co. A Winnipeg despatcli says that an 
eight-hour day will be demanded from 
the railway companies at once by the 
officers of the C. P. R„ C. N, R. and C. 
G. R. A meeting of the employes of the 
companies in the Labor Temple was 
held and this point decided

cement or

-

e.ivw B. N. A. Building. 
By order,USE THE WANT 

AD: WAY
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

China and Crockery Packed. Tele- 
Common Clerk, phone Main 8088-11. 73329—3—22

W. E. GOLDING HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
178367—8—16 tf
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I Bond 
Bargains

Unusual opportunities 
oecuring every day, for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices, 
you are looking 
bargains send 11 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift

Send for plan.

are

If
for real 

or our list.
1

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established 1889

Member. Montreal $t>; 
Exchange

V
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BIG SHOE SALE
COES ON

1,280 Pairs of Women’s Boots

$4.85 $3.85 $2.85
Reg. Reg. Reg.

$6.60 to $8.50 $5.00 to $6.50 $3.85 to $6.00

$2.43 $1.98
Reg. Reg'.

$3.36 to $6.00 $2.85 to $5.00

NOTE b—-All broken lines in the store, regardless of value, 
included in this sale ; not all sizes in each style, but all sizes in 
the selections.

W7DB2BB&
\J\JCASH STORE<3J

243-247 UNION STREET

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR 
A RAINY DAY

If Not, Why Not ?
Why wait until the rainy day to do the purchasing t Buy 

it now and save the trouble of shopping in the rain. I will sell 
you the best style, workmanship and quality for the same 
price aa the cash store. All my Raincoats are guaranteed, so 
you take no chances.

I sell you the best merchandise that you can procure for 
money on my Easy Payment System of

$1.00 A WEEK
And a Small

OtPMit
payable weekly, fortnightly and monthly

If You Are Purchasing LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ OR 
GIRLS’ CLOTHING

my line first. No need of feeling embarrassed when you 
deal here, aa we treat all business strictly confidentially and we 
will not send collectors, if you do not wish it.

see

See Our Assortment of Piece Dresses

Alex. Lessor’s Cash & Credit Store
(Formerly The People’s Cash and Credit Co.)

553-555 MAIN STREET. > ’Phone Main 2909
Store Open Evening!
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, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH i, ^18THE EVENINGjn^ES^^^STAR* ST, JOHN

UNSTEADY NERVES Limbs 3^g;
Your toaWed, um^lled llUtumed Soldiers Aid Com-! Would Twitch ST I

*^r t^gth is greater than your yrsto» • missions Prevail Upon Min- _ »a„ Ns - UdsM. t. tot « “"Æ.“aï SK; I

A-j- : I —M-H-c iTs-imsw BB-3 iETH1
1 foond * Core. also fences for thieves; and he hoped «eroonu a wifi.______ or two of them would eventually be

-1 BsglEl3pEi.~
Afi ofied that it » quickly asamdated without tonng held U» ■"“"‘Klî'ïsShSu» ,?d ih. heeoui wol"”1 ™ loo «««- .* spoke M*. « M
ff SShon and ads^stre^th h. ph«rf ”tÆ&- n are», £* £&£■££'$&, "*!“»*

\\n <•» ‘uz£?jzgLZJr~~M « stsssMLrc^* «. «. «rv »•> -« «■" ■ **
EHÂEHHEf -

sss.rte,.sa«3 sat tits: « » -ctaa“SïïïÆrÿi F rsL.,rvr“t£ n; e isnsrs. »-. ***«•
Who have desired to drflpping off to sleep my

c..n...........

6 Mother! Father!
8 ALEXANDRA TEMPLE

)I

The burden of responaibility for the family’8 health and
oneta™ Sted^thC^aghs^olds^reThmat, Cramps,

SoXZlnyTZkÏÏÏÏi tho^Td. of mothers 

and fathers everywhere naturally turn to

■

■
i

JOHNSON’S
amooymc Liniment

Ï ^
: , a fomîiv “friend in need ” for more than a eentnry.

Soothes-- Heals -- Destroys Pain

=

i the members present to join the dess to
night, since it would be of great benefit
t0Ithwas also pointed out that an effort 

was being made, through President Fal
coner, to have a number of similar 
classes started throughout the city, the 
cost to be borne by the board of educa-

Aftcr pressing the necessity for a 
proper knowledge upon the members 
of the party as necessary to any ^ aspir
ant for a post in the gift of the elector
ate, Mr. Gunn put forward a motion to 
instruct the provincial secretary to get 
into touch with the officials of similar 
organizations throughout Canada to sug
gest the formation of a national Labor 
party with definite aims and objects, to 
include workers by brain or hand. Mr. 
Gunn crystallized the expressions of 
many members present who thought that 
the growing proportions of the Labor 
party demanded a re ♦organisation. His 
motion, which was seconded by C. M. 
Logue, Was agreed to.

Labor Men to Study
Aristotelian Lore

as caused a 
tives of the men 
welcome them home.

u-"-™ „ tk Mm. è
Secretary E. H. ScammeU of the Mih for quite a little white. X was al- >

taiy Hospitals Commission presidedovr ay and it seemed impossible for ; V-
the conference in which it was apred ^ or keep warm. When,
that hereafter the provincial on the street I would see two or three
tions skpuld be uniformly objects at qnce, and did not want any ;
“Returned Soldier Commissions, person to speak to me or bother me.
name in'each case to be preceded by the £ llttle nol8e irritâted amU annoyed {
name of the province. The tocretar.es m/Terymuch I had consulted speca - .1
will be recognized channels ^ commun!* ^ ^ tried many remedies during this, .
cation for complaints to the m.Utia de- but couJd not gain relief Attest
partaient. Heretofore such complaints J trfed Dr ehase-s Nerve Food, and be- _ 
have been forwarded to-the Md V fore Iong conW see that this treatment 
Hospitals Commission through th« P was proving of benefit I am now feete 
“ndal commissions and in turn passed ^ go much better that I can go out on; 
on to the authority in question. the street without any difficulty, can go

It was recorded as the opinion of the the river and go about the same as
meeting that tend granted to soldiers usual. I sleep well at night, and am
tiring to settle on the land should be feeUn raOTe llke myself every- day. I 
Withfn a reasonable distance from a rail- Qm plea(ied to be able to write you to 
road and that the government should tell you how much good the Nerve Food ^ 

Montreal, Feb. 28—An investigation to make arrangements to buy land hag done me. It has strengthened and,
by the board of control into charges j eny province whether it be federi buflt up my whole system. 1 ““ re-i 

y . ViUeneame “ml, the property of the province orpri commending it to everybody 11 tod Suf-|
vatelv owned. , ... — fering from nervousness of any kind. j

The secretaries conferred with W. E. j>. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, j
Segsworth, administrator of the voca- a fu]j treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, at: 
tiomd work of the Military Hospitals ^ dealers or Edmanson, Bates: &: Co, ;
Commission, who explained to them that Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked mto I
the industrial surveys made by his dc- accepy„g a substitute. Imitations only, 
„„,tmpnt were not intended to tabulate Gisariooitit. I
employment possibilities, but to discover --------------------
where facilities could be secured for 
training men in the factories.He tinted out that in most c^es men 
remained in the employmentjf taejac-

Ffiteen Trades Unionists to 
Explore Political Theory- 
Under Prof. Milner

El mtloik

%
A'YGreat Britain Recognizes

V
Toronto, Mar. 1-For the rest of the 

season at the Technical School leading 
trades unionists and workers will study 
Aristotle under the guidance of Pt 
lessor Milner of the University of To
ronto. Recently a letter was addressed 
to the president of the Toronto branch 
of the Labor party from Principal Mc
Kay suggesting that members of the 
party take advantage of the class about 
to be started, with the idea of equipping 
workingmen that they might bt able; to 
successfully take places in legislative
bodies. The same tetter was sent to sev
eral factories. It was suggested that the 
first class lie Umlted to twelve. How
ever, last Monday night fifteen working- 
men responded, purchased a text-book, 
and commenced their studies.

The apparent enthusiasm of the work
ers for political knowledge was com
mented upon yesterday by J. T. Gunn 
at the monthly meeting of the Labor 
party in the Labor Temple. He advised

;
ftt

the Value of Music in War-time
in England today it must

The land is

$
1 
9r »

l

k îriTit nec-».

Sipped bare of extravagance and waste.
1Police Inquiry. «Iasical instruments has^ beffl^nr1

Music is a tre^®^°^ic is absolutely needed to strength-
! made by Controller E. W 

against Police Captain Savard of the 
morality department, eliarges of drunk
enness and protection to houses of vice 
and gaming places, was begun this after-

h* a if '
noon. en our 

it to be so.
_ „ i * -f a Columbia Grafonola is not an

extravagance.*11 It is a sign you are bringing courage, cheer, 
^t^on, good fellowship mto your home.

14-16-18 
Charlotte St

VNow Is The Time14-16-18 
Charlotte St. mthete torn of* tîïtonl^had been com

pleted. ________ Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car
hauled and repaired, as all em
ployes are experts on Ford cars, 

specialize on them.

'A

AT Columbia Grafonolas
0 andRecords

CHILDREN'S AID. • over-
The Children’s Aid Society met yes-

a new heating plant, new »”d addltiouti 
plumbing, instaUation of electric hghts, 
placing a concrete floor in the portion 
of the* basement now floored with wooth 
the fitting up of a laundry and making 
other necessary improvements was ap
proved. G. Ernest Fairweather has pre
pared plans for the plumbing and wiU 
do so for the heating and other work, 
and tenders will be caUed for as soon as 
possible. The expense will be heavy but 
the result will be a model institution 
equipped for a great work.

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS
Madrid, Feb. 28—Thé cabinet has re

signed. This action was hastened by 
the withdrawal of Senor Ventoaa, 
ter of finance, and Senor Rodes, minister 
of public instruction, owing to the 
divergence of their view®. “P°n. Ottawa. Mar. 1—The following cable-
tutional reforms from those held by ^ ^ by His Excel-

lhTheCking8requested the premier, Mar- tency the Governor-General from the 
quïs De AllTemas (Garcia Prieto) im- ^ of Portiand ohairman of Bntah
mediately to form a new ministry, JJJ Committee for Agriculture Relief of Al 

of the former ministers wiU!lies.

1. *

BASSEN’S as we
»

*• * gvt.is ICarson Garage 1know what and how ’much you are missing by
we have our

You do not
not shopping at our store at any time, and now 
« - Counter Thrust Sale ’ ’ on our whole stock.

63 Elm Street. North End
Tefepfeone Main 3085

i»
LV

I/
j

i
do not raise the Priced 

from $24 
to $300

We cut prices on some lines, and on some we 
prices, both ways means a whole lot to you.

Whatever shopping you have to do, do it now. Saving money

: X

3 «BRITISH COMMITTEE
SENDS THANKS FOR WORK 
FOR AGRICULTURAL RELIEF. i.

Gis money earned on easy terms to you. si i
IN LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
If it is a Lady’s Suit or 

Separate Skirt, mo need to pay 
double the prices—half the 
money will do you here.

If it is Ladies’ House 
Dresses, Shirtwaists or 
dies you want, we have an ele
gant line for Ç1.0Ç, $1.25, $1.50.

If it is Ladies’ Corsets, Cor
set Covers or any kind of 
White Wear, Underwear, our 
stock is large, prices are low.

If it is Dress Goods Wash 
Goods, Ginghams, Linings, Cre
tonnes, Curtain Scrims, we have 

wonderful stock with best 
patterns to suit everybody.

IN MEN’S WEAR
If it is Men’s Suits you want, 

Make sure to save 35 to 50 per 
cent, on a dollar.

If it is Boys’ Clothing you 
want, you will get what you 
want and for the prices you 
want.

If it is Men’s Furnishings, 
there is lots of saving for you 

Counter Thrust Sale. ’

:
O 3

bconcluded. Alhusemas will have the 

support of Count Romanones, the former p^ee ask
r • • _ v„... TJv/ipremier.

“Agricultural Relief of Allies Com-
___________me to convey their thanks to
Your Excellency to Doctor Robertson 
personally, and to Canadian committee 

There are gooch prospects that St. John working with him for efforts in conneo- 
mav have a new industry within the tion with February campaign for funds, 
next few months. Recently the board ; EngUsh committee watching Canadian 
of trade received a letter from a large j activities with much interest, feeling 
manufacturing concern in Ontario re- 3ure result will materially help rein- 
questing information as to the outlook statement of stricken farmers of our Al- 
for an opportunity to locate here.

mm
l !Mid-

wI
ylb*

i r
Here is a
Permanent
Entertainer

lies.at our
If it is Men’s or Boys’ Foot

wear, why we just liave the 
right kind and the right prices 
for you.

(Signed) “PORTLAND."
The campaign to obtain contributions 

farmers for this fund is in full 
swing under the provincial departments 
of agriculture in co-operation with vol
untary organiaztions of farmers and 
women’s institutes. Recently the Brit
ish committee sent to France many 
thousands of young fruit trees to repair 
those which the Germans had wantonly 
destroyed during their retreat.

>>1

yfrom

Columbia Grafonola 
Price $100

Your Home Needs the Grafonola
Id dollars and cent».

I G&la Salts in Hot Water 
Clears Pimply Skin

1In fact, men and women can always do the best shopping 

with best service at our store.

Special Prices on

irü
mSays we must make kidneys 

clean the blood, and pim
ples disappear.

Its value cannot be computed in co . i__
Tlie golden flood of Columbia music—song—band
S'nîn«..d-i. jv. tod., .o Mgh.
TOUT» Why not step into the nearest Columbia dealers 
S1tioy.h« m.rv.llou* too. of ,h. C.foool.—- o«J 
at all to buy unless you wish.

Mew Columbia Rocard» oat tho 20tk of tbo month.
enioyit. Food will wi. the ww : d«, t w«tii A

WAR HOG PUNISHED
BY SOLDIERS’ MOTHER.

____ Bangor Commercial: That regarding
Pimnles. sores and boils usually re-| the war from a selfish standpoint doesn t

Ltch^^tot^rthrhôwra Ttoess

then absorbed into the blood through : man who was a passenger on a subur- 
the very ducts which should absorb only j ban car Friday, says the Press. It was 
nourishment to sustain the body. ia small feminine hand that administered

It is the function of the kidneys to the two smart slaps on the face which 
filter impurities from the blood and cast constituted his rebuke, and perhaps that 

out in the form of urine, but in fact wm intensify his chagrin. The man 
many instances the bowels create more j in question, a prosperous looking indi
toxins and impurities than the kidneys vid^aj> was heard to remark to a friend, 

eliminate, then the blood uses the „j hope the war W1U last five years. If 
skin pores as the next best means ctf it does j-jj be a millionaire." Hardly 
getting rid of these impurities which were the words out of his mouth when 
often break out all over the skin in the a startling interruption came in the form 
form of pimples. , . -rof two smart slaps on the speaker’s face.

The surest way to clear the skin o |A smrJ[ woman> modishly but quietly 
these eruptions, says a noted authority,, bed, rose from her seat, her eyes 
is to get from any pharmacy about j blaxing -*rve two sons over there,” she 
four ounces of Jad Balts and a 1 choked out, “and there are other moth- 
tablespoonful gl“" £ffJ't°^^or one|ers in Portland who have as many, or
each morning before breaki . more And then you say you hope theweek. This will prevent the^ormatior ‘"gTate !”
of toxins in the bowels. It also stimu reddened, he seized his
UteS-the “d*ytl t° aside to escape the ci-
nTrities and*1 clearing the skin of pim-|riovs glances of the other people in the 
purities ana cieor g Car, and it is safe to venture the pve-
P Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and | diction that he will not be speedily 
is made from the acid of grapes and guilty again of such selfish and cruel j 
lemon iuice, combined with lithia. Here ( statements. ..
you have a pleasant, effervescent dnnk 
which usually makes pimples disappear; 
cleanses the blood and is excellent or 
the kidneys as well.

§Woollen and Cashmere Hose for Ladies, 
Boys and Girls «4 £,

tiE.... 39c. a yard 
35c. to 69c. each

Best Woollen Stockinette. . #iLadies’ Shirtwaists, small sizes m
It
.x^x

the slush is here. Protect your “shoes and yourRemember
health. Wei have the Rubbers at prices to suit, you. 1 Mok helpe yew endure the war:

them Toronto, Ont-DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, - n
canBASSEN’S

COUNTER THRUST SALE’
mwmMs.i

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
14-16-18 Charlotte St. market square

NO BRANCHES

w Ik

1Don’t Take Risks
liver active, and bow-

è

Y. W. P. A- MEETING 4PAt a meeting of the Y. W. P. A. in 
the War Veterans’ room last evening 
the president, Miss Jessie Church, was 
in the chair. The treasurer, Miss Alice 
Hatch, reported a balance of $414.35 in 
the general fund, $171.52 in the returned 
oldiers’ fund, and $66.10 in the reserve 
und.
The feature of the evening was a very 

.iteresting address by Mrs. Harold Law- 
work of the Red Cross, 

and where the money

Beecham’s Pills SAU66
“SATED Slj

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE

wr

.nd avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and Site the habits. Their timely use will save 

Heedless suffering, fortify the system and

-euce on the 
She explained how

lncreaæs «trength of tr^briefly V h^ory^fThë*’ SU
Us^ ^hW Cross and explained the origin of the 

in many lestances. , aJlt * svmhol Qh#» also gave the history ot

^rail-known physicians -md fonnra until reaching Canad» Ti^s U
Public Health officials. Ask yow tinted by beautiful . unoer me u.
boetor or dtugRUt tL . _ „ «Stjoa of Sergeant Buddy.

gives the most appetizing flavor to simple, 
home-made dishes. It is especially useful 
on meatless days.llpElÉmuch

Insure Good Health Bug only the genuine article—The Beet geee furthest.
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BllckCltG^areUes
arePhcWinTittfoil
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m
. Fresh as the day they were rolled. Made only from 

finest quality Virginia Tobaccos. No adulteration. 
Just pure tobacco. Nothing else.

1

Ü
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&

Never Dry
«mmwmmmmm—mm mmmrnmmtmm

-andfhey cost no more dam flieoQicrkmd

( io «animus 10î] ^ for lO CsTtts^
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Montreal Fire Was Not 
Due to Defective Wire awful ATTACKS of, COMPLETE RETURNS

HEART TROUBLE FCB NEW BRUNSWICK ?

First Report Without Found
ation—All Electric Equip
ment Saved Without Dam
age

EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28—Returns of . 
soldiers’ votes taken in England received 
late this evening complete the election 
returns for Nova Scotia, New Bruns-.

One of the first danger signals an- rS1. “^‘toba, Saskatcnewan and 
nouncing something wrong with the C°*UI?b.*a-. The returns for
heart is the irregular beat or violent &eb6c,,and Pnn.ce Bdward Island, re-
throb. Often there is onlv « fl.itwin. ccived 0118 morning, increased the gov-
Rpncafion nr nn ‘««il °m . t ? ernment’s majority from sixty to sixty- 
mr or vn ^ ,ns l' four' with the Yukon in doubt; owing to a
”g'.h°,r’ aga n y°u may «P/r>en« » ■ local technicality as to the soldier vote.

SETS SW, 'S, l““' I ïïXüs— - —* ->■
HeInVUlh^CveS fh«nCti = n 0f Returns received tonight were as fol-
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the lows, the government candidate being 
heart, restoring Its normal beat and ,m- the first mentioned in each case: 
parting tone to the nerve centres, is, w 
beyond question, marvellous. JNew Brunswick.

.£™n*L Arseneau, Newcastle, Royal—McLean, 548; Sharpe, 10.
N.B, writes: I had awful attacks of St. John and Albert—(2)—Wigmore,
heart trouble for the past five or six 949; Elkin, 920; Broderick, 35; Em-
years, and as I had tried many kinds ery, 35.
of medicine without getting any better, Charlotte—Hartt, 162; Todd, 11.'
1 decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Kent—Rodibeaux, 65; Ledger, 7.
Nerve Pills a trial, and to my surprise Westmorland—Copp, 82; Price, 83. In 
1 found ease from the second dose. 1 this constituency there was no govem- 
eontlnued taking them until I had used ment endorsation and 434 soldiers’ votes ! 
six boxes, and now I feel as well as can | were rejected.

I
The early report that the fire in the 

Grey Nuns Hospital in Montreal was 
due to defective wiring attached to the 
electrical apparatus in the X-Ray room 
of the wing used by the Military Hos
pitals Commission as . a convalescent 
ward for returned soldiers, has béenvde- 
clared without foundation by the au
thorities.

Investigation established the fact that 
the blaze started in the floor above the 
one occupied by the soldiers and did 
not reach the X-Ray room until the of
ficers had been able to remove all the 
apparatus. The expensive equipment 
sustained only a slight water damage 
which was quickly

All Records Saved.
All the records of the M. H. C. C. and 

the A. M. C. were saved by the officers 
: and staff out of the buiiding and all
the assistance possible given in rescuing be. | York-Sunbury—McLeod, 442; Brown,
theses. “At present my sister is taking them 17.

-The portion of the building which the for nervousness, and finds great corn- 
soldiers occupied is not in any Way fit fort by their use.” 
for occupation now. The time it will, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PHls are
take to put the quarters into condition K>c a box at all dealers, or mailed direct N -----------------........—
again depends entirely upon the action « receipt of price by The T. Milburo ENTERTAINMENT IN
Increised "accommodation has been ar- T°tODU‘’ °“t' f ! CARMARTHEN ST. CHURCH.

ranged for by the M. H. 5. irv the Royal —--------v------------------- ................... , ^ i .
Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals, orities and the generous help of Mon-l;nlV? e"terta‘mi;ent was 
also in the Drummond Convalescent I treat citizens in opening their doors and ’ g ? 4 ; Sr1??1 °f tbe Carmarth-
Home, including ten bed patients. 1 providing transportation none suffered *" ®.treet îth?d,s.t c^Vgeh ™der the 
Through the prompt action of the auth- serious ill effects. I auspices of the Junior Aid and the Sun-

- _____________ | day school. Miss E. Earle was director
with Miss E. Fox ns assistant: „
pianist was Miss M. Alcorn. The pro
ceeds of a silver collection taken .for 
church purposes amounted to ovjer $46.
In addition to those taking part in chor- .

and exercises, including a group of 
sixteen boys from the Industrial Home, 
those taking part in the programme 
as follows: Ethel M. Causton, Thomas 
Longon, Doris Brindle, Ronald Causton, 
Ronald Wilcox," Chester Martln/Lottie 
Heffer, Christian Mercer, Eleanor Lar
sen, Walter Causton, Leslie BfeBeath, 
Kenneth Clifford, Lottie Heffer, Audrey 
Harding, Freda Hoyt, Hilda Morrisev, 
IJllian Foster, Mrs. J. W. Finn, Miss È.
I. Fox, David Latimer, Wm. Roberts, 
Walter Causton, Gretchen Barton, Ox
ford Morrisey, EsteUa Fox, Hazel Mc- 
'Beath, Dorothy Causton, Jean Hoyt, 
Bemetta Evans, Leonard Roberts, Erma 
Macaulay, Gertrude Bickerstaffe, Laura 
Harding, Lillian Foster.

Mrs.

remedied.

. Restigoucljc—Stewart, 202 ; Michaud, 7.
Northumberland—Loggie, 559; Mor- . 

1 riscy, 23.

■"A

The

uses
1-, 1 guns of all calibres taking part 

The Americans among the 100 in the 
attacking party were surprised at the 
precision with which the French shells 
fell. They went a little faster than they 
should have and were within thirty 
yards of the dropping shells when they 
reached the enemy lines. Relief had just 
been completed in the German trenches 
and officers were making the rounds. 
The Germans took shelter in a dugout 
roofed with rails and sand bags. A 
French shell made a direct hit and the 
enemy scattered about the trench. At 
the same moment the Americans and 
French jumped in and there was some 
hand-tor hand fighting, but the entire 
party at this point was captured. The

ENTHUSIASTIC RAID 
ON GERMAN TRENCHES

* wereV

SPECIAL Opportunity of 

getting acquainted with
i g\

<*T,
1,

United States Troops Go Beyend 
Objective, But Accomplish W ork 
in Fine Style

SEAL BRAND COFFEEI 4a*
!

is offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 
— Perfectly Made". tWith the AdteriCan Army in France,

Feb. 25—(By the Associated Press)—
Details of the Franco-American raid in 
the Chemin des Dames Saturday show
that twenty-six picked American sol- raiders chased the enemy out of other 
diers participated after every member of shelters and along communicating 
their battalion had volunteered. The trenches without. catching any. There 
Americans moved forward eagerly to was some criticism of the fact that the 
the attack behind a barrage fire, the Americans were so enthusiastic that 
first time this has been done by our they Went beyond the objectives, 
troops. Some of the Americans made The raiders and prisoners started back 
captures and others chased Prussian across Nd Man’s Land on schedule time, 
troops through the trenches as far as but were caught in a German counter 
750 metres, going beyond the objectives barrage. One enemy shell wounded five 
sought. Germans and six Frenchmen, but no

The raid had been planned carefully Americans. The prisoners were from 
and rehearsals were held the day before, sixteen to forty years old. All apparent- 
The barrage fire began pt JL3P o’clock in- ly were under-nourished, but said food 
the morning and continufd until 6.85, was plentiful in the trenches. The sim-

I ■

- Your request will bring it by return mail. 

CHASE & SANBORN
Grasp this Opportunity ST. JOHN SOLDIERS 190

MONTREALEstablish yourself in the milling business. - Charles Robinson, secretory of the Re-
Your country needs more flour. Thousands » turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, re-
of new acres of wheat assure increased • ceived a wire late last evening Stating

Become thé mHlcr in ybur town Operate a \ ÆSSSU&SSÊK^l

— — — / » Kartell, 'Newcastle Bridge ; George Fran-
|%/| -M -ev I m cis Everett (N. B.) ; Maurice Glace, 117
IVI r*. wr V ■ 9 Brussels street, St. John; Patrick Vion

■ ett, Middle Caraquet; Aubrey Irving, 
Hillsboro; Edward S. Johnson, 101 
Ludlow street, St. John; Gerald H. 
Knox, 86 Winter street, .St. John;; 
George C. McWilliams, 166 Lutz street, 
Moncton; George A. Peters," St John; 
Gilbert R. Smith, Hampton ; James J. 
Shaw, 91 Leicester avenue, Moncton, and 
Walter J. Whiple, Belyea’s thWiit, St. 
John.

m
ilarity of their stories, however, aroused 
suspicion. Most of the prisoners former
ly worked in factories or on farafs.

conclude peace with 
been communicated to King Ferdinand 
by Count Czemin, Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, according to Bucharest 
advices received by way of Berlin. The 
king asked for a short period in which 
to ennsder the terms. This was granted 
to him.

Roumania havev,
TERMS FOR ROUMANIA

Amsterdam, Feb. 28—The terms on 
which the Central Powers are ready to

The Self Contained, Quick Process

Flour Mill '■-r

’TV mlThis simply constructed mill is your means of helping 
your country to take carektoi the increased, wheat s 
supply, of making better war fltiur'at the lowest cost 
—and returning big profits to you. A Marvel Mill 
makes a better barrel of flour cheaper. It mills I 
any grade or any grain and conforms to all government regulations. 

Made in two sizes — 25 and 50 barrel capacities. No I 
experience — no expensive buildings needed. " " 1
If you have as little as $3000 to invest you should B
get all the facts of this proposition at once. B

/■. " \

MARITIME UNION mm
«SMonctqn, N. B., Feb. 28—(Special)— 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 6f SL John, and 
Fred. Magee, M. P. P., of Port Elgin, 
addressed the Moncton Canadian Club 
this evening, advocating maritime union. 
There Was a large attendance and the 
speeches were heard with much interest 
A resolution was unanimously adopted 
by the club supporting maritime union 
and recommending that a sub-committee 
of five be appointed by thfe Canadian 
Club to confer with similar committees 
from the city council and board of trade 
to deal further with the question.

Among those who spoke were Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, ex-Mayor J. E. Masters, 
Judge Hewson, George J. Oulton, prin
cipal of the Aberdeen High school, and 
J. F. Edgett. H. S. Bell presided.

\
f-m —1

The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co^ Limited

St. John, Quebec, Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto. 
Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary.
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS ;

■t
A

In order to introduce to you our New Peerless Vulco Plate, during the 
month of February we will make you one of these handsome plates for 
only $8.

! .

:
I 1 w \i

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE
FULL SET mw- am/», Æ\!

i$ vOFFER GOOD UNTIL tHE 
FIRST OF MARCH

Fain less extraction only 25 cents
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work, $4 and $5.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS.
Fillings of all kinds.

Trained Nurse in attendance.

dr. a. j. Mcknight, proprietor

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

j mV\ 11 IT7. .mill\/j

the HAMPTON’ÈlutoSlropH

t \* / 1 \Free Consultation.

NEW COLLAR creation by
L TOOKE. THE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR 
FALL AND WINTER.

Tooke collars, for more than forty years, 
have always set the highest standards of 
style, quality and workmanship in collar 
manufacture. H Tooke collars possess a 
touch of refinement that is not to be 
found in those of ordinary makes.

ALL LEADING STORES SELL THEM
20c. EACH OR 3 FOR 50c.

MADE I1N CANADA

i
1vI \%True Shaving ComfortHonrs: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

m
m

Every man who uses an 
AutoStrop Safety Razor is 
loud in its' praise. He's 
proud to own one because 
it is his best friend.

It matters not how ten
der your face or how stiff 
your beard, the AutoStrop 
will give you a clean, com
fortable shave in short 
order.

It is the only razor on 
the market that sharpens 
its own blades automati-

i
>

Pipe Satisfaction
; ii&

1a ? / 71

/ IIIIm ITRADE MARKTHE UNIVERSAL PIPE

I!a Wellington Pipe and 
learn the lull joy of smoking.

I The well catches the moisture. 
The smoke comes sweet and dry. 
And the W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
good French briar and good 
making. v

c a ! ly.% 1Guaranteed to Satisfy- I

Complete Outfit
$5.00

1 l!j,i
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrçp Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

83^7 Duke SL, • Toronto, Ont.

1;■Md :z
£21vN

%m ,

/mm if

5F Pick your shape —75c 
and up—at good dealers.

WM. DEMUTH ô CO. 
New York.

1-^

DOKE BROS, LIMITED Mnkeisr

dll
MONTREAL -TORONTO -WINNIPEG-WICOUVER

ItI50-1-18
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ïï'S HOT
WEE ENERGY IN WE SUFFICIENT

article is superior.

\
;

Made-To-Measure Garments.

K»
superior to ordinary ointments 

Zam-Buk is all medicine—100% 
against 6% medicine found in or
dinary ointments. Obviously, Zam- 
Buk has 95% more healing power.

herbal extracts tit which 
Zam-Buk is composed are so 
blended and refined that the balm 
has unusual power of penetration. 
Instead of remaining on the sur
face skin, as ordinary ointments 
do (owing to their coarse mgredl- 

goaka through

!
Increased Conservation

01 Quality Fabrics, True
\

Food Controller Puts His Faith in
by the People

The
• ' * ,X r-

-J
- Ex;-m

Fashion, And Real Service: lllllllli
- ^ J5T ^

mm

ents) Zam-Buk 
until it reaches and destroys all 
germs In the underlying tissues. 
Having medicinally purified the 
diseased parts, Zam-Buk actually 
grows new skin, which replaces 
the worn-out tissue. Curing, as It 
does, from the ”root" up, there is 
no trace of disease left to break 
cut again—the cure is permanent.

Finally, and best proof of/all, we 
have letters from millions of people 
all over the world tellin* ns that 
they have found Zam-Buk 
reliable remedy on the mar

„ scalp sores, nl- 
bad logs, blood-

i A ■

'6 j qualitym e-pHIS tailoring business has been fonfegg ^-----,
1 Fabrics, the best of toüoring, fashion beyond

doubt in correctness.
fl Every garment u drillfully art rod made to the 
«xact~mëa3urement. of the man who » to wear A 
There will never be any question about fabric quality, 
fit or finish of any Suit or Overcoat you order from 
this, Canada’s Largest Made-to-Meaaure Tailoring
Establishment. A

'# ’

■

l mostI eczema, ringworm 
cera, abscesses, 
poisoning, piles, rheumatism, cuts, 
burns and scalds. 50c. box, 3 for 
yl 25. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. .

e

-4

o English & Scotch WooUcn Co. Made-to- 
Measurc Garments are the kind that put aman in 

• the front rank of fashion upon a footing off sound 
quality. The money you pay is the lowest tor me
standard of quality; the fact is, if we went ^ 
out into the market today, we could not buy «

can -ordet a

[ ■

sequehtiy it had beep judged unwise to , 
increase the milUng extraction for flour 
beyond 74 per cent., because to do so 
would mean leaving more of the wheat 

the flour and less in the offal

these fabrics at the price you 
finished garment.

™ HIS DESK IN OTTAWA
1 ".

Vberry in 
for mill feed. Suit Or Overcoat 

Made-To-Your-Measure
1card rationing were established, it would prfce Fixing a Failure. 

have to be operated upon a Dominion- panacea of flxing prices hasïàtT
wide basis, and not merely in one or two Thomson. “In New York
districts. ii»,7^Bt^,VeSe"ion U t summer, the Food Control Board 
o^r How wouW you enforce the rat- flxed the price.of milk. The result was that 
FFs^tem among the farming popu- ti^Stat,

la*!??r Hanna’S policy waa to put it up Hoover himself had to grapple with l

ËEÊBBj§ WMMS,
tin the period comes when they expect ,0,000 mine co x York citvISlEtP sWEssiBaËËi tssssiT’Cm * «s*; sris. ïs :r.er Production campaign b« been comerg about had been add-
launched. Soon we 1ca^v^n . * ed w- the efforts of retailers in competi-

-
other flour with Tlmmson referred to the multi-
LÜg?WobrtàtioXrPdifSie“dc°om traçant shopptogTab™ developed ty

s-r- s'rîawjjS Hk-siscountry, and the demand ior ( *. „ , y “There are 22,000 retail"s^fiultlo SeVwithllîet-1 ^’cooperating in Canada,, and we arc 
istin“ arra^ments. For the flrst^e new ea

rn a generation at least, Mr„ lhomso system by which Canada
cattle and human beings | ^ States eontrol exporta-

tlon from this continent of food and 
other essential commodities.
Commercially Water-Tight.

mIn an address to members of the Uni
versity Club, Ottawa, Henry B. Thorn- 
eon, food controUer, said that as far as 
he’coiild see at the present time it would 

waste of energy tb put drastic st
ations into effect in Canada.

it may come to
be a
ioning regul

to the limit, I trust that it will not

^"We'hav^had many letters advocating 
th-t Canada be put upon rations, Mr. 
Thomson continued. “Card-rationing 
systems may be workable in congested 
eoontries, where you have full control of 
the supplies and there may be in such 
ettlea as Montreal and Toronto popula
tions sufficiently congested. Still, «

il!

'
! yv

i
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%tish an S

• 1

k Less
.money

Â
HMore
Quality 1 “The Same Good 
£ J Quality as
>.....at the Same Old Pnce."

son
GORDON-a&to. kX

ARROW
fbmi'fit _

Collars

Last Year.

tailor shops, as well as
OU men who patronize the one-man

those of you who are in the habit of going to a ready- 

should look more than twice at what 

DOLLARS.

Yhad come into direct competition for the
a neces-

i
Tors AND bands are curve cut
TO TIT THE SHOULDERS. 
fffnwrT PEABODY ACQ. /yCMAKTRS

same grains, Hill feeds were 
sity to farmers for their live stock; con- made” clothing store—you 

you are going-to get for your clothes

& Scotch Woollen Co. fabrics are the same good quality 

old price, $15. Our price is attually less 

WHOLESALE, which

“The Nortli American continent,” he 
commercially water-tight.

>
said, “is now 
This system gives us the power to wage 
commercial war.” Mr. Thomson told 
of the attempt/of Germans in control of 
business enterprises in Central America 
to hold up the supply of sisal used in the 
making of binder twine. By withhold
ing licenses for export of certain goods 
to Yucatan and other Central countries,. 
these countries had been forced to release 
sisal.”

English

WE ARE SHOWING as last year at the same 
tjian the fabrics are selling for today ati

saving of about 50% to you.I ... AX• • means a
We are retailing _th= custom tailor’s needle craft on a ^hole- 

^Te basis, our price is based on costs of over eighteen months 

ago — here you get all the surety, economy and 

dependability that a great tailoring organisa-

l
4

43 King Square,I

City, INDORSES WOMEN’S OFFER.

Pershing Urges Acceptance of Garments 
Rer Cross Workers.f tion makes pos-The Gray-Dort Automobile

Chassis

rom

With the American Army in- France, 
Mur. 1—(Associated Press.)—A cable
gram forwarded to the Surgeon General 
at Washington, mentions the value of 
the garments which volunteer Red Cross 
workers are making in the United States 
for the American expeditionary forces. 
The message contains General Pershing s 
appreciation of the work done, and re
commends that tiie medical department 
accept an offer of 100,000 convalescent 
uniforms which has been made by Am-

sible.

English & Scotch Wpollen Co.
You Can See Every Gear and Part 

in Motion
| Contractors to the British and Canadian Government». 1

encan women.
General Pershing calls attention 

fact that the medical department is buy
ing large quantities of pajamas, oper
ating gowns, bathrobes, and convales
cent suits in the open market, when the 
Red Cross has offered to supply the 
articles gratis. This is likely to result 
in duplication of the supply and an un
necessary demand for tonnage.

General Pershing says that the work 
done by American women is of service in
raTso^ahlLTeetse0fitthra.easesycoam- g, 

mercial labor for other purposes. «3 1,1111 '■■■

/OJULL, EVERYONE:
KNOWS 'THAT A FROG 
|S SOME JUMPER.
Pi Mb WE ALL KNOW A 

KAN6 A"ROO IS At 
BETTER JUMP615- / 

NOW, VAJMAT I’M. /
TRyw<° F<Gue.e ( 

v OUT IS THIS’.-—)

to the
76-28 Char'otte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Offe, 85! St. tateine Stmt, East total 

21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
St. John, N.B. N«r Otoeeew. *.«.

This Chassis has recently been on exhibition at New Y or 
and Montreal Auto Shows. Such has never been shown m the 

fipwer Provinces ebfore. III>rbhi*L" Am be ret N.8.
Sydney, NJ.

Si. Hyacinthe
Shawlnlira» FnUa

Sherbrooke 
Three Rivera Serai. X.Q.

WM. PIRIE, SON ® CO., for Free Sample*. Fashion Plntaa. \I Out-of-Town Men : | Write
Self -Meaenre Farm and Tape Line Addme* 
416 Si. Catherine Street East. Mentreol I

New BrunswicK Distributors
^—3.

,r by “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—DARWIN HAS
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ZjEFF, I DIDN’T ME AN X 

to be NAsty a Miwure ' 

ago! FORGiUE Me! 
VjHAT ARE You trying 
•m figure our.?

(maybe t WAS A \

VlTTLE HARth WITH \

VF A FROG HAD A 
KANGAROO’S TAIL WOULD 
IT INTERFERE whTH
XiT jumping or. would 
\ vrHELP Him Lik-e try 
\ Does the z
V KANGAROO? //

KM^MAW, HAV/! t Z^vgk |F YOU 

50 YOU’RE A
NATURAL» ST NOW.
OH,

1

XVJUAKIT TO Bur My 
loafing days ARE
ouee. MY AMBITION 
NOW IS TD EN-RlCH \ 

THE WORLD THROUGH 
x MY CEASELESS / 

STUDY.

jEFF. He SEEMS TD 
Be SERIOUS. IT 

^VUON-T HURT ME TO 
GVUE HIM A 

VUORD OF y 
. CHEER./ W*
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A JOY PROGRAM-ABSOLUTELY HAPPY AND CHEERFUL! PALACE THEATREA
¥*** +

A iNOTHING BUT 
LAUGHTER

! ADMISSION 5c* and 10c.4 BUBBLES OF 
MERRIMENT

;
i Carol Holloway and William 

Duncan in
"THE FIGHTING TRAIL” 

No. 9
The Great Outdoor Serial Wonder.

See Their Escape from the 
^ Death Bridge
Edith Storey, Rose Taptey and 

Other Stars, Including S. 
Ranfcine Drew in 

“THE STILL VOICE”—2-Par* 
Drama

Bobby Connelly and Aida Horton 
in "BOBBY’S FAIRY”—Juvenile 

Players
Also a "BIG V" Comedy__

4—DIFFERENT PICTURES—4 
Bumper Matinee Saturday

t bo
I

cfâecffieaIc&of QuaUty

TODAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

kT

L. fTon ght 7.30 and 9 •;v

Adolph Zuhor presents .rA
Regular Change of Program <.f- »

ihBABS MATINEE IDOL”
BY MARY ROBERTS RINEHART/-

SCENARIO BY ——
WÆSËmÊÈÈm MARGARET TURNB0O2

DIRECTED BY
. SEARLE DAWLEY>

[ mi]

WORDEN’S BIRDS !
A Troupe of Well Trained Feathered Songsters 

“Birds in Dreamland”
» m>

i
Sh • >McCarthy 

and Lovering
The Harmony Girls

MONDAY—Final Episode of "RED ACE” and Feature 1Steve Green % \
Blackface Comedian 

and. Singer
■3 ;

They Hollered Their Heads Off!

w
A Charlie ChaplinNellie Fillmore 

and Co.
Comedy One-Act 

Playlet
“Putting it Over” -

Chief
Tendahoe It In a New Print offtÎ

The FloorwalkerFamous Indian Bari- 
r tone

5 *
i*9

m On the Esculator, In the Dept. Store, Etc.tItsi

FUR-BEARINGChap. 4, “The Mystery Ship” A Ftw More Thrills and 
Then Some 

in Episode Five of 
«THE HIDDEN HAND’
The Interest More Than 

Sustained, Surprises 
Galore.

ANIMALS 
A Hand-Colored NoveltyTM

mmmpif
230, ♦

MAKING RAISINS 
An Interesting Industry

a►H9

SPECIAL SATURDAY 
MATINEE| VAUDEVILLE

* — AND -

% ?St®

FEATURE PROGRAMME MONDAY!

m j
TVice Tonight 
and No More POSTURES fTEmmj TH0U^„Di.l<?„^f«EL lfl,EMSl7.1b, 8.45 ûddie finds a 

friend in his 
great need

“THE BULL'S EYE”
With Eddie Polo' and Vivian Reed

Chap. 3 deals 
with adven
ture in woods’

h Today and Tomorrow — Opening Chaoter of Oar Stupendous Mystery Serial
STARRING 

HELEN HOLMES

AlaoT A Big Two-Reel Drama The Bad Samaritan,” and Comedy

ALICE ' 
BRADY

THE LOST EXPRESS"“THE ANGEL 
OF MERCY”

II

Mary Galley—Vlollniste
Anthony Guarino—Tenor

ÎA Big V Burlesque...... ,, . , f,
Spectacular and Masterful Russian Picture Vhmh 7

Haa Made a Hit With Patrons

bout Dr. B. J. Roller, the Seattle, Wash., that the fo'rmer eader of the Interna- 
veteran grappler, wiU oppose Yusiff tional I^-ague is slated for a higher posi- 
Hussane Another match will be be- tion, and jiart as soon as plans, which 
tween Ronardo Gardini of Italy and Manager France has, materialize, Barrow 
George Manich, a Bavarian wresUer, and will be elevated to the position of presi- 
the third bout is between Soldier Frank dent of the club. It develops that 
Leavitt, U. S. army champion, and Carl France lias not .yet given up hope of 
Busb persuading Bill Carrigan to come back

to Boston temporarily and lead the^ Red 
Sox until Jack Byry is available again.

It is stated that Barrow has been in 
communication with Carrigan and will 
try to tempt the former leader back to 

„, . his old job for a while anyway. France,more profitable than writing prescrip- it js staJtcd placed Barrow at the head 
tions and far more entertaining, and he f the dub b£cause of the keen competi„ 
earned a name on the mat, fvhich is tion am the players to be- appointed 
known from one end of the country to to the job Kra”e wants to up his
the other. ...... time to other enterprises, so if Barrow

Dr. Roller is stiU able to hold his own i$ successful in getting Carrigan back, 
with some of the best wrestlers of the Frazee wiU proba6bly retire as president
da^iB.“ï, nX>t being me a".y and leave the affairs of the club in the
world’s title he decided to go back to his hands of Barrow, 
profession, and yesterday accepted the 
position as assistant surgeon at the 
Vanderbilt Clinic.

Orchestral ConcertsI V-

MON.— BEAUTY
STAR LINA CAVALIER! “THE ETERNAL TEMFTRESS”TT

Lane and Waite
Bright comedy team, 

man and womany^with 
some fine dancing.

Fred Kneeland —

DOINT PASS THIS UP f
B:; - ' IT'S TOO GOOD I

LAST SHOWING- OF WINSTON CHUtfemLI.* G RE ATE ST STORY
Dr. Roller to Retire.

New York, Mar. 1—Dr. Roller, who 
turned fi$>m' pills to wrestling, has now 
gone back to pills.

The time was when he found wrestling

Magician scores 
marked success. ' Fun, 
too, in his clever act. iT-

"THE CRISIS”* ' v.

COMING SAT.:—Dustin Farnum in “NORTH OF 
FIFTY-THREE”

GEM THEATRE - Watertoe St. jl

» ♦ »■

A Film spectacle ills, pli rests and delights
LYRIC-TODAY NEXT WEEK—“THE BARRIER"

*
Thomas H. Inche Presents William 

S, Hart in
“THE APOSTLE OF VENGEANCE” 
A Gripping Story of Kentucky Strife
The fight scene in “The Apostle of 

Vengeance” depicts Hart, as the Hercu
lean young minister-son of a feudist, en
gaged in fistic combat with an equally 
powerful “boot-legger,” when the latter 
attacks a girl in the mountains. To 
equip the Scene with a new “twist,” 
Hart selcted as a “location” the steep 
bank of a mountain stream. This en
abled him to send his opponent reeling 
into the water. The scene has been 
pronounced one of the most thrilling ever 
filmed for a Hart drama.

MARY WALCAMP 
In the Twelfth Episode of

THE RED ACE
Entitled

“Overboard”
This Epiosde is Crowded With 

Surprises

ATHLETICS.
Offers Cabana $1,000.

Montreal, Mar. 1—“If Cabana, the so- 
called ‘champion’ does not compete in 
the strong-man tourney here in April it 
will be because he is afraid of being 
beaten,” said promoter Leo Dandurand 
today, following an announcement that 
the big policeman had declined to enter, 
but would instead go to New York to 
challenge the winner of the strong man 
tournament to be staged there next 
month by Richard K. Fox, proprietor of 
the Police Gazette.

“If Cabana doesn’t enter, his cham-

IT NEWS OF 
HE DAY; HOME

Commercial League.
C. P. R. oTtal.

T4 88 80 248
70 76 96 V 241
82 89 100 271
81 76 69 226
86 90 80 256

Lord
Pox
Flower 
Allan . 
McKean

Veteran Outfielder Comes toTerms 
After an Interview With. Mc
Graw—After Other HoldoutsMATINEE SATURDAY

392 418 481 1242
T. McAvity & Sons*

Ramsey 
Seely .. 

j Foohey 
j Harrison 
(Foshay

Total. 
95 B60
83 221

MON.i -“THE FATAL RING”
79 86

. 78 60
- 84 96 80 260
.102 102 85 289
.94 84 80 255

New York, Mar. 1—George Bums, the 
pionship will be nothing at all,” said Giants’ left fielder, considered by Man- 
Dandnrand, “and to prove that I believe ager McGraw as one of the most valu- 
hç is afraid to risk his .title, I will make able players on his club, has signed his 
him the following offer:— contract, thereby dispelling much gloom

“If he can defeat the winner of the from the vicinity of the New York club 
tournament here at any three standard offices. Bums had a long talk with 
weight-lifting tests, I will give aim President Hempstead and Manager Mc- 
$1,000. It will not be necessary for him . G raw, after which he stated that he was 
to put up any money, for this is not a perfectly satisfied with the compromise 
R™ *s„a,£1“’ anc* if shows what wt | which had been made over the salary 
think of Cabana. He can’t challenge the question. McGraw said that Bums had 
winner at New York, but must enter been very fair about the matter and that 
there like any other competitor. And there never had been the slightest fric- 
the New York winner will be here, if-tion in their relations. 

tChebV™Sv^10US,t0, ™eet h,i,ra’ “ ldl Bums led the National League in scor-
in the Montreaf'tmrenev*” W‘ comPete ing runs last season, with 103 to his 
in the Montreal tourna" credit. He was also among the .300 HI
RING. iters, batting at an average of .302. He

was second in base running, having 40 
steals to his credit. Burns is considered 
as being one of the best lead-off men in 
the major leagues. He is one of the

WHO HAS THE DIAMOND?
VLING. PMPRESC

WEST HIDE HOUSE ^STARY. E C I. League.
437 428 428 1288

CURLING.Total. Avg.
93 271 901-3 Defeated at Fredericton.
89 311 103 2-3 Six rinks of St. Andrew's Curlers were 
87 809 103 defeated in Frederictcon yesterday by a
79 268 89 1-3 score °f 112 to 73. The St. John play-
95 313 1041-3 ! ers were quite badly beaten in the after-

I noon, hut played better in the evening.
I The skips and their scores follow:

arrows.
h 87
iolgan .. 90 
.olgan .. 108 
.rove 
holm

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Dorothy Gish and Owen Moore

In a Five-Part Fine-Arts Triangle Production

.. 87
A Race With Death to Save the 

Heroine, in the Ninth Chapter476 443 1472
ofAfternoon.Total. Avg.

75 93 259 861-3 ! St. Andrew’s.
81 72 77 230 76 2-3 R. L. Magee,

lurdy ..89 93 85 267 89 ! skip..................
'luskey . 97 97 90 284 912-3 F. C. Beatteay,
:rty .... 65 96 82 243 81 skip.................

H. L. Rankine, 
skip.................

inaries. 
nedy .... 91 “The Fatal Ring”Fredericton.

S. D. Simmons,
9 skip .............

It. FitzRandolph, 
7 skip .................

T. A. Bclmore,
9 skip ...............

i
Featuring Boxing Notes of Interest.16

Pearl White Buffalo, Mar. 1—Joe Welling, cham
pion of the navy, knocked out Eddie
Lewds^ wallopped’^w/llie^Langford ^for i®feadiest an<‘ most reliable players in 
ten rounds, but could not put him away ! lu 6afVe and wcnt for a Stretch of 
at the Queensberry A. C. recently. It !*iree sasons without missing a 
was a had night for the colored bat-! Sln.£le gamc „ „ , ,
tiers. Manager McGraw declared that he

Chicago, Feb. 28—Jack Dempsey has ! 'Yould start today to visit the other 
arrived at Joplin, Mo., where tonight lie P*aycrs who have failed to come to 
is scheduled to meet Bob Devere In a terms. It is said that one of the hold- 
fifteen round battle. |outs—presumably Slim Sallee—has ac-

“The Brennan bout was a dandy "Pted terms and lias mailed his contract 
training stunt for me,” Dempsey said to New York- McGraw suggested that 
before leaving here. “I’m out to finish au airshiP would he handier for him to 
every bout I start just as quickly as I get around to see his players in a hurry. 

” He will go to I.ouisville to see Ferdie
Brennan returned to Chicago In a Sf,luPP and while lie is down that way-

wheel chair following his match at Mil- he will call on Pol Perritt, who is at
waukee. Physicians said his ankle was Greensville, S. C. He will 
sprained in the bout. jump out to Collinsville, Ind.', to see Art

Milwaukee, Mar. 1—Bryan Downey, Fletcher, anti in between jumps will trv
Chicago middleweight,, has been sus- to round up Davey Robertson and Jim

. tor sixty days by the Wisconsin Thorpe. As McGraw wants to get down
Athletic Commission on a charge of hav- to Texas during the next two weeks, he

XT - V..-1. 1 ,, !ng vl°lated the rules of the commission will have to spend much of his time on
New Y ork Mar. I Promoters of the by wrestling and “stalling” and refusierg railroad trains,

wrestling match between Wladek Zby- to liced the warning of the referee during The Giants have put in their order

i* b“' ’*J” ™ ^have announced tlie programme of pre- Willard Said He Is Willing trimming Jmi'«J* i.B " -l '
liminarv bouts. The card shows three j . , g* , ., g ’ e *lanJe uniforms will
contests between the following: Charles hpfl vvwe’l^ i " , •W‘‘" tk " STu “‘Jf club had in 1912.
Cutler of Chicago and Yasiff Hussgne, formed thlt FVed pi,hT T’ am '' I""- °f Colonlal cream with 
tlie Balkan grappler, thirty minutes to „TSa„k Ü had Kmx'ked Wlde blue str,Pes.
a decision in the event that neither Fn,ton ?nr île J h<i ."fl ",‘eel
wrestler secures a fall; Hilmer Johnson : mi- «. , pionship if Fulton
and John Grnndevitch ; John Freburg Will l fdded h rea;‘’°n,a,b,e ter"!s' 
and Tommy Draak. Stecher left Chic- ,. d d t.hat he. would be willing
ago last night en route to this city, and r'"Imenll n m k plaCC , . 
upon his arrival will work at George nmg”m«‘"ts coldd be completed.
Botliner’s Gymnasium.

2? A vivid, gripping, and intense story of the Great West. It’s a 
tale of the old stage days when bandits roved the plains 

and robbed the travelers
423 433 427 1283 

City League.
28 Lonesome Luke

Caught by a Band of Cannibals

“Rainbow Island”

more
6925

ecials.
ltyre ... 94 
ton .... 95 
rerald .. 90

Total. Avg.
96 106 296 98 2-3

116 117 326 209 1-3 B. Stevens, 
77 93 260 86 1-3 skjp

92 92 82 266 83 2-3 S. B. Smith,
107 97 109 313 1041-3

DON’T MISSEvening.
S. A. Wilson, 

.22 skip
F. P. Hatt,

14 skip .........
12 skip ...........

The Second Episode of.10te

The Hidden Hand“PATHS NEWS”on skip 20
skip l.'i478 378 507 1463 Two-Part Comedy

Better Late Than Never
Total. Avg. 

82 286 95 1-3
78 247 62 1-3
85 281 93 2-3
90 287 95 2-8
89 290 96 2-8

avers. 48 BUMPER MAT. FOR THE KIDDIES SATURDAY43100>er
iony ... 83 
well .... 88

j Grand total.. 73 112 can.Coming Monday and Tuesday
President's Trophy.

In two president’s trophy games play
ed at the Thistle club last evening, M’

I A. Shaw won from F. McAndrews hi 
i the score of 12 to 9, and W. J. Shaw 
^ from W. J. S. Myles by the score of 16 
to 12. The rinks were ns follows :
G. Stubbs,
J. S. Gregory,
R. E. Crawford,
W. A. Shaw,

skip...................
J. E. McCarty,
R. Reid,
F. F. Burpee,
W. J. Shaw, 

skip...................
AQUATIC

102 Monday and Tuesday 
GLADYS HULETTE

That Wonder Play THE WARRIOR”
I m in i hi— , i ,,^-gaaca?

iton .... 88
have to

in461 506 424'1391

‘A Crooked Romance’
J

won WRESTLING.onds. Seniors—Flood, 1st, recovering
j threep lates in 21 seconds ; McGinnis, 
2nd, gathering-in one plate in 15 seconds. 

Plunge for distance, juniors, seven en- | **tlc'k stroke, length of pool, juniors—** 
cries, each contestant being allowed two ! Gallagher, 1st; McCarthj', 2nd. Seniors—
ttempts to remain in the water for sixty j Flood, 1st; Fhhwick, 2nd. Flood used
econrls, provided no muscle being ! , .. f . .
loved—McCarthy, 1st, 30 feet; Hefferon, j on,y’
nd, 29 feet. Relay race, seniors and juniors, four
Plunge for distance, seniors—Me- ! men from each class, was won by tlie I 

iourty, 1st, 3514 feet; Fishwick, 2nd, 32| ju„iors by a big margin amid much ex- 
cet.
Breast stroke, up and dowrn the tank,, 

ix entries from the juniors—Bridges,; Bridges, Peterson and McCarthy,nil from 
i ft ; Peterson, 2nd. Seniors, five entries—
IcGlnnis, 1st; McGourty, 2nd.
Plate picking contest, three plates be- 

ng dropped in different parts of the pool 
o be recovered by . underwater swim
ming, juniors—McCarthy, 1st, recovering 
hree plates in 22 seconds; William, 2nd,

rtcoverinxr two niâtes in fourteen sec- ablv looked after by Mr. McNamara.

St Big Match Tonight.
W. G. Brown, 
D. Currie,
F. Shaw,
F. McAndrews,

12 skip ............... •,
W. D. Gumblin, 
H. W. Stubbs,
R. M. Fowler, 
W. J. S. Myles, 

16 skip .................

I

mim
blackfii

1 12 One of the most costly deals that 
Manager John J. McGraw of the Giants 
has made in recent years was the trade 
for Jim Middleton, the Louisville pitch
er, who was sent by the Giants to Kan
sas City the other day. He gave Stroud, 
Palmero, Lew Wendell, Bill Ritter, and 
Wade Killifer to Louisville for Middle- 
ton, who failed to become an ' effective 
boxman during the time he was with 
McGraw’s team.

citement. The winners were Williams,
14 Water Sports.

In the Y. M. C. I. last evening a very 
interesting and creditable series of water 
sports was held in the tank. There wai 

Swim up and down the tank, first hear 
—McCarthy, 1st; Bridges, 2nd. Second 
heat, Williams, 1st; Peterson, 2nd. Final 
heat. Williams. 1st: McCarthy. 2nd.

a the junior class. The time was one min
ute and 18 seconds. Each contestant in 
this race swam up and down the tank 
once. Flood’s swimming, using the 
crawl stroke, was a feature of the event.

Charles Owens acted as time-keeper 
and the other business of the meet was

as soon as ar-
% thep 82

BASEBALL
Will Barrow Be President?Dr. Roller vs. Hussane.

A series of three wrestling matches 
will be held at Grupp’s Gymnasium, in 
New York tonight. In the principal

While Ed Barrow will take the man 
agerial reins of the Boston Red Sox when 
the club goes to Hot Springs, it is stated

;
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12 BROTHERS & CO.i ! MACAULAYMOT MEN I
r, March Store, will olo.e at 6 p.m

et « Open at ».30: p.m.; Saturday. an- J-nu.ry, F^bru.
Stores Cl<

!For That Cough Take We Shall Sell Tmorrow (Saturday), March 2nd, Only, About 100 Yard»

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

Brown Mixed Scotch7 
Tweed Suitings

5

i
I ' Compete ter Silver Trophy Mysterious ‘ Joha McLean ot 

Donated by G. Clifford Me-j Gagetowa" Arranged Sales Over 
— Many Experienced Telephone and Teamster Col

lected the Meney—Two Have 

Lett Tewn

U: Will

Avity 
Bowlers Available

I

f It Cures When Others Fail
;

At a meeting of the employes of T.
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., it was deCMed to 
start a bowling league composed of mem
bers of the various departments, 
teams already have entered
league will be formally opened on the other persons; a man
“Vic” alleys on Monday night Games John H. Kain, a Mr. Parlee and John

: I will be played every Monday, Wednes- , McLean ] of Gagetown,’’ whom ^nobody

day, Thursday and ™day ^ of James WYWmM** who hascarried
the next three months. All the teams ^ telephone conversations with John 
will be composed of players well known , Nimble & Son, and in this way conduct- 
in bowling circles, who, with the other ed the sales of wooL

LL. t™zsnrszs?r smake a creditable showing. Judging by ■ Deer?ng> manager of the Colonial Hide 
the interest shown in previous matches j Çompany, according to whose testimony 
conducted by these players, there will be 3,197 pounds of wool has disappeared
no lack of interest and some rousing from toe warehouses of his rompany and

TcSLTSKt i.. ■ESS;»
JfnZ of this popular gom, hu f": , W)““" M'JÏÏSTciïiï. 
erously donated a stiver trophy which | ests of the Colonial Hide Lompany. 
wtilbecome the property of the team George A. Kimble, of John Kimble & 
winning this series. The winners will the next witness informed the court,
be called upon to defend it next season, that he was ««l"amted with Parlee and 
Any team winning this trophy for three Hayes, senior. In November he sahi. 
successive seasons, become the perman- ; Parlee brought him some wool 

owners of it about which he knew nothing, ap
It was through Mr. McAvity’s influ- ! parently. “I had received a telephone 
ce, and at his instigation, that this ; message before this from a person who 
Sue was formed, and it is doubtful I introduced himself as Mohn Mcl^an of 

if there is a more ardent follower of the ■ Gngetown.’ and asking as to the prices 
game, in conenction with this league, | of wool. He told me he would send me 
than he is. - ' ! down some and I could nut the money

The committee who will have charge I for It in cash into a sealed envelope and 
of the games is composed of Messrs. | hand it to the driver. The envelope was 
Large, Treat. Meyers, Tucke and Ram- addressed to John McLean. This oc- 
say. curred again in December. One dav there

The following is the league schedule: was some trouble with the cash book 
The teams entered are as follows:— and. thinking the error might have oc- 

! Water St. Office, Water St. Finishing, curred in dealing with Mr. McT-ean, I 
i Water SL Foundry, Vulcan Foundry,, wrote to him. The letter was returned 

King SL Store, King St. Office, 4.5 Shell from the dead letter office; apparently 
, Plant, 9.2 Shell Plant. there was no one of that name there. On

the next nceéslon when ‘Mr. McTucan 
telephoned mb. on -Tan. 11 about some 
wool stock. T told him that I had writ
ten to his address and the letter h»d been 
returned, but he excused himself with 
the words. ‘Oh. I have been away and 
have not been home for a month.’ I 

, have never seen John McT.ean. During 
j the last few months, a load was brought 
I by a men Called Johnson and the others 
I by Parlee and one by a ,hov who said his 
name was Parley. I always gave the 
driver the sealed envelope containing the 
money for the wool.”

and 4he juniOT, of the Marsh road, are several gkirt Suits’, also Well adapted tOT VlUiareil S W

named Johnston, ^ ^ ^ ^ gg yard.

This price is lower than such quality can
Sale Saturday, March 2nd—We Close That Day at 6 p.m.

;

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Now

i' 100 KING STREET

now be manufactured for.
First Spring Showing of

!

i:

Pattern Hats:
i

MACAULAY BROTHERS & co«------and-------

Imported Millinery WITH COAL AT $15.00 PEE TON,
YOU CANNOT AFF0BD TO WASTE IT!

BUY AbL-
\X>

sX\ GLENWOODChoice Offerings of Pre
mier Designers

;

Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 

Ranges in use in St. John-BBCAUSE the GLENWOOff 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in aU sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

"I use
THTlimited

T«

84
Borsalino Hats

D. J. BARRETTMade in Italy 
Price $5.00 mum holt SCO.V

?

Wolthausen Hats NEW

Miüesand Smocks,
Voile and Silk 

Waists

:
4

Made in Canada 

Prices $3.00 and $4.00

The new spring shapes and 
colors now showing.

“A Hat to Suit Every Face”

j- SAVINGS BANK RETURNS.
The Savings Bank returns for the 

month of February were: Withdrawals, 
$62,462.73 and deposits, $41,760.26.

ill
i

V «
THE MILK SUPPLY.

The correspondent who charges that i
much of the milk sold is skimmed and j mn^etWe hem remnrked that the
much of it adulterated should Uke toe ander nflme appeared
case up with toe medical health officer., ■«« fte on,v p<?M,ble charge aminst 

nir-u cr-opeu I Parlee at nrécent, and toot he would”not
Among the high scores made on, the feel j^t.fle^tok^lnghlmlnjan un- 

Victoria aUeys this week, the following 1m* some connection with the etimewos 
are the leading ten: Kerr, 120; Smith, shown Mr. Ryan then told the court 
115; Parlee, 118; Doherty, 114; Ward, that detectives
124; Kane, 121; McLean, 119; Hender- against Parke and 6n this the magistrate 

119; McDonald, 118, and O’Leary,
__________ The nex^ witness called was Harry

■rnn i m mow W. Stubbs, manager of the CanadianA merchaiilPwrites^ to to^ Times, asks Hide knd Skin Company of 111 to 115 
If it would be possible to have the Y. Marsh road. He said that lie knew both 
M. C. A. at some such central point as the Hayes ami had on Jan. 12 purchased 
the old one on Charlotte street, and ex- wool from Hayes, senior. Mr Hayes 
presses a wish that the public library asked me if I wan ed any wool and 1

.1» 2kKL5r.i:eu™
he referred to a trade he had made in

T, ,l _i horses and said that the wool had figuredIt was learned today that the work of There WBS some washed and
repairing the break in the underground j unwashed. i gave him a chick for

I cable which runs from the main part of G wool. This was the only
. thevclty to. North E'ld. ,wh‘ch I time I ever bought wool from Hayes. I
: broke, causing considerable trouble w.th ; think there , some of the wool left”
I between 100 and 150 North End phones, The court here instructed Mr. Kimble 
| will be repaired by tins afternoon, lhe an() Mr Stu,bbs to hold whatever part of 
I break occurred near Paradise Row.
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- F. S. THOMAS > ..Out first showing of Spring 
Smocks aad New

■ nr539 to 545 MAIN STREET n 1 2

¥ son,
126. Middies,

Waists. These dainty garments 
breathe an air of freshness that 
is very suggestive of Spring.

\

-

» both pullover *»I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
I Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain- 
1 coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SL . Phone M 833

‘ MIDDIES—Made from fine quality gala tea 
plain white and others with fancy colored collars.

quality galatea with dainty smocking in pink, ^pen green, f^cy coh 
Belted styles with fancy pockets Prices ......... $2- ». •

could possibly desire in' dainty voile,’

Prices

’PHONE CABLE REPAIRS. SMOCKS—Best 
lars in all colors.

WAISTS—Everything that you 
Georgette and J ap. Silk. Prices ..!

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SX. JOHN, N. B.

fr OAK HALLthe wool theit was left until it could bf* 
IS LECTURING ascertained whether or not it had been

Lieut. Pat. O’Brien, who arrived in | ^]r Ryan then asked Mr. Kimble
this city during: the early part of the wbejber a( any tjme he had ever bought 
winter from overseas, is now appearing , any w00, from John H. Kain. : “He is 
in public, giving lectures on his own ; anotber lnan ftbout whom we have sus- 
personal experiences. Lieut. O Brim has . ido Your Honor,” he said. The ans- 
the distnetion of having the longest con- ^ wer jbjs was withheld until informa- 
ference with King George of any officer , tion ghould be laid agajnst Mr. Kain. 
under the rank of a general. He was james \y Willis was then called again, 
seventy-two days making his escap and after bis evidence was re-read, he 
from Germany. Recently he lectured in 
Carnegie Hall, New York.

I

Dtop in for see the Hercules No. 6 Spring sustaining
in our showIX ID you

•J the weight of six 
window? If so, we wemt you to inspect this spring, 
which is still in the window and is in as good shape 
as before the trial was made.

Decide for yourself as 
which Will carry 1,272 lbs. for three days without 
stretching or sagging is the best value, especially 
when it is sold for any-sized bed at ifrb.dU.

This Spring was taken at random from our 
stock, and we guarantee any one which we sell you 
at any time to stand the same test.

Afternoon Tea was asked to hold any wool he had. In 
his evidence he testified that both John
son and the mysterious “John McLean”

Clement^, the wtll-known
who is in this city with a military unit, tbat be would ,be on batid to identify 
has received a letter from Jim Mclnms these gentIemen and particularly Me
ut Minto, N. B, who sayshe Wl1 Lean, should they appear,
him here if he can be assured of a guar- Mr Ryan said that both Johnson and 
antee. Mdnms is conducting a boxin^ McLean had kft tbe city rather hurried- 
school at Minto and, m additon, pr , ]y_ but that the police were hot on their 
motes matches there. | trail and hoped soon . to lay them by
ious to meet Mclnms and is , j the heels. The court was adjourned lin
ing to have the bout staged here. He is m Monday morning at eleven o’clock. J. 
willing to give a large perem ge A. Barry v»,is present this morning in
share of toe receipts toward any patn- the inte;ests of the two Hayes, 
otic purpose.

bright, luxurious
WISTERIA ROOM

to the right spot when you’ve been shopping, 
Have Afternoon Tea tomor-

MAY BOX HERE
our

to whether a Springgoes
or after the matinee.

GARDENWCAFE"mROYAL HOTEL
Open îioon Till Mid
night and on Sundays,

e Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.Music Afternoon 

and Evening.

Hear EDISON’S WONDERFUL NEW ART-The NEW 
EDISON—"The Phonograph With a Soul»

j

FIEE W.C.T.U.THE WOOD SUPPLY.
A citieen writes in regard to toe wood 

! supply to say that some thousands of 
cords of wood of different qualities 

' could be delivered here at $4 to $8 per 
cord, and suggests that the Salvation 
Army be given charge, to fill orders The Fairville Branch of the W. C. T. 
from committees from the churches, so U. celebrated “Frances Willard Day” 
that those most needing it would be able yesterday afternoon with a special meet- 
to secure a supply. He charges that lng at the home of Mrs. S. T. Cougle, 
$10 to $12 per cord is being paid for in- Main street, Fairville. Mrs. O. D. Han
terior mill wood, and $18 to $24 for hard son, president of the Fairville branch 
s-ood. presided and devotional exercises were

conducted by Mrs. Seymour of St. John. 
ATWELURASMUSSEN A sketch on the life story of Frances

On Monday evening at the rectory of Willard was read by Mrs. J. W. Stev- 
the Germain street Baptist church, the ens and Mrs. William Bonnell contri- 
pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, united in mar- buted a paper on “What the W. C. P. U. 
riage Miss Lucy M. Rasmussen and stands for.”
Cecil Atwell of Wolfville, N. & The Mrs. Christie, county president, read a 
bride was gowned in a suit of blue silk sermon by Rev. Billy Sunday on “The 
with hat to match. She was attended Second Coming of Christ.” Mrs. Christie 
by Miss Lulu Coleman of Kentville. Mr. had personally heard the great evangel- 
Atwell is a returned soldier and is now jst deliver this powerful address. 1 he 
a member of the Forestry Battalion. finai item was an address by Mrs. Sey- 
Following the wedding ceremony a re- niour on her work in the Seamen’s Mls- 
ception was tendered Mr. and Mrs. At y sion. A vocal duet was beautifully rend- 
well at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bas-( ered by Mrs. Arthur I Ain g anti Miss Fern

I Townshend. At the close of the meeting 
I refreshments were served by the hostess, 
■ Mrs. Cougle.
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We Are Pleased to Announce
a complete presentation of the authentic SPRING 
MODES in HATS tor KIDDIES, — Velours, Plush, 
Velvets, Corduroys, 75c to $3.00. See the MOTOR 
HATS we have for women, — Scotch Tweed and

Corduroy, $2.25, $3*oo.

Cleans While It Sweeps I

sett, St. James street.
Do you realize that there is really no need of the old- 
time drudgery so much a part of sweeping and 
cleaning carpets and rugs? Simply lay aside the. 
broom—once and for all, and use the 
TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANER 
which' needs no electric power, yet does the work 
just as well. The whirling brush takes up the sur
face litter, while powerful suction bellows remove 
the introdden dirt, leaving carpets and rugs perfect
ly clean, restoring their colors and prolonging their 
wearing qualities. The Torringtoii is

EASY TO BUN—EASY TO CLEAN—EASY 
TO EMPTY

ENTERTAINED I. O. G. T. 
and Mrs. Alexander Duncan of |

153 Paradise Row entertained last even
ing about thirty members of Dominion 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. After a programme 
consisting of music and readings was 
carried out, George B. Me Kiel, chief j 
templar, presented to Mrs. Duncan a cut ' 
glass sugar and cream set. The pro- Transfers in real estate have been 
gramme was as follows: Piano solo, Miss recorded in St. John county as follows: 
Helen Robertson; recitation, Miss Bes- Brunswick Realty, Ltd., to Mary A
sie Bell; reading, Miss Florence John- wife of W. H- Milhcan, property 
stnn- duet Mr and Mrs. B. Kirkpat- Douglas avenue.rick piano soïo, Miss Nellie Scribner; E. M. Perry to Sarah O Hamm, prop
reading, George McKiel; reading. Miss rrty in Duke street, Carleton.
Elizabeth Wood; piano solo. Miss Lti- R. M. Rive to. ,pDKin^ soaa^ ’ 
linn Garnet; quartette, B. Kirkpatrick, property north s,d.e H 1 Porter
i&KeUy> Wmiam ROSS and "gC Pr^rty&h rSU ’ ' ’

Mr.

REAL ESTAT! «
SECOND FLOOR

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EST. 1&S9

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD-
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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